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^isturud.
Reminiscences of Modern Spiritualism.

NO. V.

BY K. W. CAPRON.

Early in the autumn of 1849, while Kate Fox 
was at my house in Auburn, N. Y., I received 
a letter from Horace Greeley, making inquiry 
about the “alleged” strange rappings with the 
Fox girls. I had known Mr. Greeley before, 
and was a reader of The Tribune from the first 
number, and The Loy Cabin before it. This 
letter of inquiry was the opening of a corre
spondence that was kept up several years. He 
urged me to have Kate come to New York, 
and manifested much interest in tbe phenom
ena from the first, though he always in his let
ters claimed that Mrs. Greeley was anxious to 
know about it.

I finally went to New York, and Mrs. Gree
ley made an appointment to meet me at the 
office of Messrs. Fowler A Wells. I very well 
remember her appearance on that occasion, as 
she came in bringing one of her children in her 
arms, a servant walking by her side. We had 
a long conversation on tbe manifestations, dur
ing which she displayed considerable lawyer
like ability in her questions, but appeared 
very well satisfied, as I had nothing to answer 
but straight statements in regard to what had 
occurred and was daily occurring in regard to 
the doings of tbe spirits. When I saw Mr. 
Greeley he exhibited quite as much earnest
ness as his wife in regard to the manifesta
tions, and urged me to try to influence the 
family to visit the city, which, after the public 
investigation at Rochester, and the constant 
calls from people to investigate the strange af
fair, they consented to do, in the spring of 1850. 
Mr. Greeley was the first visitor who called at 
their hotel to see them, and showed himself 
then, and at all times during their stay in the 
city, to be intensely interested. He was, in 
fact, almost a daily caller on them.

Among the first acquaintances they made in 
the city were Alice and Phoebe Cary, who 
were introduced by Mr. Greeley, and they 
became the warmest of friends, and ever re
mained so till their passing on. At their home 
there were frequent meetings of Horace Gree
ley, Oliver Johnson, Judge Edmonds, Dr. Gray, 
Dr. E. H. Chapin and other congenial spirits. 
The Cary sisters were Spiritualists from a home 
experience when they were young girls, and 
the consciousness of the presence of those who 
had passed on was an ever-present fact, as nat
ural to them as the day.

These sisters were the centre around which 
clustered the most intellectual Spiritualists of 
that early time. Their constant friendship 
and intimacy with Mrs. Underhill was known 
to but a small select circle. At the meetings 
of these friends Horace Greeley was always a 
welcome guest; nor did he ever question the 
Spiritualism of the Cary sisters from their own 
home experience or that which they had found 
in New York to confirm their earlier belief. 
After nearly four months’ stay in New York 
the Fox family left for their home in Roches
ter. On their leaving the city Mr. Greeley 
published, over his own Initials, the following, 
in the course of a long article on the honesty 
of the Fox family:

“ They have been taken without an hour’s 
notice into houses they had never before en
tered: they have been placed all unconsciously 
on a glass surface, concealed under tho carpet, 
in order to interrupt electrical vibrations; 
they have been disrobed by a committee of 
ladies, appointed without notice, and insisting 
that neither of them should leave the room 
until tho investigation had been made, etc., 
etc.; yet we believe no one, to this moment, 
pretends that he has detected either of them 
in producing or causing the 1 rapping ’; nor do 
we think any of their contemners nave invented 
a plausible theory to account for the produc
tion of those sounds, nor the singular Intelli
gence which (certainly at times) has seemed to 
be manifested through them.

“ Some ten or twelve days since they gave up 
their rooms at the hotel, and devoted the re
mainder of their sojourn here to visiting sev
eral families, to which they hod been Invited by 
persons interested in tho subject, and subject
ing tho singular influence to a closer examina
tion than could be given to it at a hotel, and 
before casual companies of strangers, drawn 
together by vague curiosity more than rational 
interest, or predetermined and Invincible hos
tility. Our own dwelling was among those 
visited, not only submitting to but courting 
the fullest and keenest Inquiry with, regard to 
the alleged ‘manifestations’ from the spirit- 
world, Dy which they were attended. We de
voted what time we could spare from our du
ties out of throe days to this subject, and it

would be the barest cowardice not to say that 
we are convinced beyond a doubt of their per
fect integrity and good faith in the premises. 
Whatever may be the origin or cause of the 
‘rappings,’the ladies in whose presence they 
occur do not make them. We tested this thor
oughly, and to our entire satisfaction.... But 
if we were simply to print (which we shall not) 
tho questions we asked, and answers we re
ceived, during a two hours’ uninterrupted con
ference with the ' rappers,’ we tnoulu at once 
be accused of having done so expressly to sus
tain the theory which regards these manifes
tations as utterances of departed spirits.”

Horace Greeley did hot say he was a believer. 
He said all he dare say at that time; but what 
could he have said more than the words con
tained in the last paragraph ? He knew of no 
way in which the sounds could be accounted 
for, and the answers to questions were so true, 
so correct, that he could not dispute them. He 
knew that there was no other way of account
ing for them. When his wife passed on to 
spirit-life he at once sent to Oliver Johnson, 
who was an old and valued friend of Mrs. Un
derhill, to get him a message from tbe departed 
one, with which Oliver complied, and they re
ceived from her words of comfort and encour
agement. When our great war was in progress, 
at one time when Mr. and Mrs. Underhill 
visited Mr. Greeley at Chappaqua, he imme
diately commenced to interrogate tbe spirits 
about the result of the war. He felt discour
aged on account of the Bull Run battle, and 
could hardly be reconciled. What did he ever 
turn to the spirits for in the hours of affliction 
and despondency if be did not believe them? 
During the years of our acquaintance he never 
thought of disputing the spirituality of the 
manifestations, but was always anxious to 
hear of any new phases of the subject; lie was 
quite up to the thinking of many others who 
have since become well-known as Spiritualists. 
He was, in nearly all respects, a man in ad
vance of his age, and did a vast amount of 
good work, making The Tribune a leader of 
thought.

(foreign ^urrcsponbence.
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.

NUMBER FORTY-TWO.

UY J. J. MORSE.

[Specially compiled for the Banner of Light.}

■Since tbe previous communication under 
above head the writer has issued a pamphlet 
giving his impressions of American Spirit
ualism, as seen during his tour in the States, 
from August 1885, to August 1889. The little 
work has been cordially received by our Eng
lish press, highly commended by individuals, 
and gratifying to the publisher; the edition is 
well nigh exhausted. As Colby A Rich have 
it on sale, no doubt many American read
ers are in possession of the brochure, and are 
aware of its contents. It is an unambitious 
but honest presentment of impressions, and as 
such stands upon its merits, as all work must 
sooner or later.

Every reader of The Banner will surely 
have rejoiced after perusing Hudson Tuttle's 
article on “Theosophy and Spiritualism." in 
your issue for March 1st. His closing para
graph has the right ring, and is in thorough 
accord with the present writer's deepest con
victions. His clear exposition is eminently 
refreshing. But, nevertheless, many will fail 
to admit it, so curious is the mental twist that 
“ Theosophy ” has imparted to many minds. 
While Col. Olcott was here various attempts 
were made to induce him to debate with either 
Mrs. Britten or the compiler of these “Echoes,” 
but tho desires of the friends were in each 
case defeated. “ Lack of time ” was advanced 
as preventing tbe arrangements! Yet in New- 
castle-on-Tyne the gallant Colonel unequivo
cally endorsed his book, “ People from the 
Other World” ! As an advocate be has not 
helped his cause much here. The secret of 
much theosophical notoriety here consists in 
the active few keeping well to the front in the 
secular press. Sometimes a big drum conceals 
a small following I Outside the London cohort, 
itself not considerable, there is but a limited 
and scattered company in the British Isles.

Another theory: Tho idea that “ dead ” peo
ple return to us ought, itself, to be deader than 
any pro-historic cave-dweller’s mummy long 
ere this. This time tlie theory comes from Lon
don, is found in tlie “Proceedings ” of tho So
ciety for Psychical Research, and is fathered 
by Mr. F. W; H. Myers. Mr. Myers dismisses 
os unscientific the popular conception that a 
“ghost” is a dead person permitted to commu
nicate with the living, his contention being 
“that‘ghosts,’as a rule, represent not con
scious or central currents of intelligence, but 
mere automatic projections from conscious
ness which have their centres elsewhere."

Substantially Mr. Myers’s hypothesis is: that 
the dead in thinking intently, “ brooding ” over 
a striking event of their earth-life, project 
their thought telegraphically into the thought 
of a receptive mind, and that during sloop, so 
that “ the dream of tho dead passes into the 
dream of the living,” and becomes part of the 
dreamer’s subjective consciousness. As a the
ory, dealing with tho needed via media between 
‘‘dead’’ folks’ thoughts and living peoples’ 
minds, it is ingenious and interesting, noy, 
even suggestive. But does it cover all the 
ground involved in tho term “ghost ” ? is still 
an open question.

Bearing in a similar direction, an English 
spiritual paper recently printed an article on 
the Liberating of Earth-Bound Spirits, a sub
ject that one hears but little of from America. 
It lias always seemed to your correspondent a 
subject of more than doubtful value, savoring 
strongly of the superstitions of a past age. Gen

erally the “ earth-bound” are represented as 
people who have lived eyil lives. But, surely, if 
they are in the spirit-life, they are where the bet
ter agencies of reform areln operation. If good 
spirits can help evil spa Bad humans, surely 
there ought to be no reasep for their inability 
to help up those of their own order. If we help 
up our own “ earth-bound/’ we are engaged in 
practical work; but the-/'liberating” earth
bound spirits is, suroly.^he province of tlie 
spirit-world rather than tills one. Surely there 
is more than enough work for reformers in this 
life, for the lack of doing.which thousands are 
still in an appalling state Of mental, moral and 
spiritual darkness. ;

An extract from the Cologne Gazette reached 
the writer lately, upon the- subject of Vegeta
rianism, which is here pplfendcd, as interest
ing to tlie opposing schools oft diet. The most, 
intensely selfish, autocratic and utterly impos
sible man the writer knoifS Is a stanch vegeta
rian, teetotaler and anti^obacconist, and if 
vegetarianism lias all tR^poothlpg virtues its 
champions assert, what would the; Individual 
in question be if he indufcedlna! carnivorous 
diet? Tlie possibility Is fob dreadful to con
template! Says your GeHpap pont^mporary, 
however: ? . "

" German vegetarianism receives a severe blow just 
at the turn of the yean Its most zealous scientific 
partisan, Its most-quoted loarqed authority, the writer 
of so many leaflets and polemical pamphlets, Dr. 
Alanus, sends the vegetarians Ills farewell. ‘ Warum 
Ich nlcht mehr vegetarlsch lobe’ (Why I no longer 
live as a vegetarian) Is the title of an article sent to 
the Rhenish Courier by Dr. Alanus. The former 
preacher of the vegetable diet writes: ‘ Having lived 
for a long time as a vegetarian without feeling any 
better or worse than formerly with mixed food, 1 
one day made the disagreeable discovery that my 
arteries began to show signs of atheromatous degener
ation. Particularly In the temporal and radical ar
teries this morbid process was unmistakable. Being 
still under forty years of age. I could not Interpret 
this symptom as a manifestation of old age, and being 
furthermore not addicted to drinking, I was utterly 
unable to explain the matter. I turned it over and 
over In my mind without finding a solution of the 
enigma. I, however, found Che explanation which I 
had sought so long quite accidentally In a work of that 
excellent physician, Dr. E. MonIn, of Paris. The fol
lowing Is the verbal translation of the passage In 
question: " In order to continue tho criticism of veg
etarianism we dare not Ignore the work of the late 
lamented Gubler on the influence of the vegetable 
diet on the chalky degeueratlUit of tho arteries. Veg
etable food, richer tn mineral* sails than that of anil' 
mal origin. Introduces more mineral salts Into the 
blood. Raymond has observed numerous cases of 
atheroma lu a monastery of vegetarian friars, amongst 
others that of the prior, a man scarcely thirty-two 
years old, whose arteries were already considerably 
Indurated. The naval surgeon Trotlie has seen nu
merous cases of atheromatous degeneration In Bom
bay and Calcutta, where many people live exclusively 
on rice. The vegetable diet, therefore, ruins the bleed 
vessels and makes prematurely old, If It Is true that 
man ' Is as old as his arteries.’ It must produce at 
tlie same time tartar, the senile arch of the cornea, 
and phosphalurla." Having unfortunately seen these 
newest results of medical Investigation confirmed by 
my own case, 1 have as a matter ot course returned 
to a mixed diet. I can no longer consider purely veg
etable food as the normal diet of man, but only as a 
curative method which is of the greatest service in 
various morbid states. Some patients may follow 
this diet for weeks and months, but It is not adapted 
for everybody’s continued use. It Is the same as 
with the starving cure, which cures some patients, 
but Is not Ot to be used continually by the healthy. I 
have become richer by one experience, which has 
shown me that one single brutal fact can knock down 
the most beautiful theoretical building.”

The writer has tried both diets, and person
ally feels healthiest on a judicious mixture. 
Age, condition ond climate are each points of 
considerable importance. But while “civili
zation ” imposes the present tremendous pace 
upon the human machine, extraordinary fuel 
is demanded to maintain the supply of steam 
required to keep it moving.

By the way, a Royal Commission is at pres
ent considering the brutal vaccination lows of 
this country, and from what little has leaked 
out, there is every reason to think that tbe 
compulsory clauses will be repealed, and that 
“ regular ” medical opinion as to the efficacy of 
the practice will be heavily discounted when 
the report is made.

The influential Newcastle Weekly Chronicle 
recently published a very lengthy letter, 
headed “A Theosophical Spook,” signed by a 
nom de plume, but actually written by a liter
ary lady of no mean ability, and with whom 
the writer is personally acquainted. The ar
ticle describes a wonderfully successful mate
rialization stance, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Annie Fairlamb-Mellon, and according 
to the letter in question, nothing could have 
been more satisfactory. As an important sign 
of the times it is more than significant. Our 
facts are beginning to tell.

The inoreased development of the Lyceum 
movement in Britain, adverted to in previous 
Echoes, has resulted in the publication of The 
Spiritualists' Lyceum Magazine, edited by Mr. 
W. H. Wheeler, of Oldham. It is very neatly 
printed, and finding considerable favor among 
those for whom it is intended. It is a monthly.

Tho Liverpool Children’s Lyceum has re
cently had a very successful fair, realizing a 
quite substantial financial result. It was ini- 
Jiated by the Guardian, Florence Morse, the 
scribe's daughter, and ably carried out by tlie 
committee, under Mr. S. S. Chlswell, the de
voted Conductor.
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BY MRS. M. T. LONGLEY.

CHAPTER VII.
“She Is Not Head!*’

A Disgusted Lawyer —‘What makes you look 
so disgusted, Sharp?” asked one young lawyer ot 
another, the other day. “Why, you know tliat old 
skinflint Jones, don't you?” "Tlio millionaire? 
Ycs.’t •< ’jyeii |10 med yesterday without making a 
will, and hero are half the lawyers in town starving to 
deatli. His heirs will probably got every farthing, tlie 
confounded old hunks I ’’—New York Ledger,

David Saunders had always been accounted 
an eccentric individual, given to strange fan
cies and dreams, and full of weird notions con
cerning the dead and their power to reach the 
living with warnings and impressions from the 
other life. He was of Scotch extraction, and 
came of a long line of seers whose power of 
second-sight, tradition said, had seldom failed. 
Therefore the old man believed the things he 
felt and saw—such as others did not feel and 
see, and so laughed bis assertions to scorn— 
came to him from another world, and obsti
nately clung to them as real and veritable 
truths, however much people might deride and 
sneer.

For many years David Saunders had filled 
the office of sexton at the church in Trent, 
and for tlie same length of time he had been 
undertaker for the town. His wife had died a 
dozen years before the date of our story, leav
ing an only daughter, Bessie, the joy and com
fort of her father’s declining years. Their 
home had been kept in order and presided 
over with tbe utmost neatness by Bessie’s aunt, 
the only sister of the deceased Mrs. Saunders, 
a wort hy but shrewish woman, whose tongue 
sometimes ran riot when its owner was dis
pleased, or, as she termed it, “out of sorts."

Bessie Saunders had belonged to the same 
class in Sunday school as had Viola Trenton, 
and for years a friendly intimacy had existed 
between Hie daughter of the humble sexton 
and that of the richest and most popular man 
of tbe place.

When Viola was eighteen years of age, and 
Bessie but a year younger, the latter fell a vic
tim to disease, and after lingering for some 
months upon a bed of sickness and pain, passed 
to the Better Land. During the period of her 
illness Bessie constantly craved the companion
ship of her friend, and all the time that Viola 
could possibly spare was given to the sweet 
young girl, so soon to take her place in tlie eter
nal world.

Among those who were profoundly stricken 
by tlie news of the sudden death of Viola Tren
ton was tlie old sexton; to him the beautiful 
girl had been like an angel of light, bringing 
sunshine and peace to his home when tlie clouds 
of pain and sorrow had settled upon his heart. 
In the old man’s eyes Viola stood as the blessed 
minlstrant who had brought comfort to his be
loved child; and when she, too, was snatched 
from earth, it seemed as if one of his own had 
been taken from him. For two days tlie old 
man went about his duties as one stunned, and 
but half alive to their realities. It was his 
office not only to see that the church was pre
pared for the last sad rites to be paid to tlie re
mains of the sweet young girl, but also to 
attend to the usual duties devolving upon an 
undertaker who is called into the presence of 
the dead. It was a sad labor, but one of love, 
for the old man, a sacred duty which lie fulfill
ed to the very best of his ability. But it was 
not until the morning of the third day that the 
mists began to clear from his brain and the 
torpor from his heart. Then it seemed as if 
a weight had been removed from him; a bright
ness as of a great light penetrated his life; some
thing like a thrilling hope lit up the interior of 
his soul ; there were strange murmurings in his 
ear and strong impressions in Ills breast ; and 
when, quietly seated in tlie church at the hour 
when the funeral obsequies were being held, 
these Impressions deepened to whispers and 
convictions to the old man. He even felt soft 
touches upon his head, and it seemed to liim he 
heard the words: “She is not dead; can’t you 
see she is not dead. .Take her out of there; she 
lives! she lives!”

But nt tbe close of the service, when he came 
forward to close the casket, and to assist in its 
removal to the hearse, and so had an opportu
nity of pressing his hand upon tbe heart of tho 
image within, under the pretence of arranging 
the white raiment, the man could detect no 
signs of life or of animation about that still, 
cold form.

"It cannot be,” he thought; “it cannot be; 
tlio poor lady is gone beyond recall.’’

But all the way to the cemetery tho old man 
could not escape the haunting conviction that 
Viola was not dead; and oven after her body 
had boon consigned to the tomb, and left to its 
unbroken solitude, those 'whispers wore re
peated over and over again in his ears: "She 
lives! she lives!”

“Ay, sho lives—but in a better world than 
this I” he broke out at length, startling the. 
sister, whom we have mentioned as his house

keeper, and who was clearing away the rem
nants of their evening meal.

“ Who's that you ’re talking of, man ? ” she 
demanded, pausing with a plate of bread in her 
hand, and gazing at him in surprise.

"Of Miss Viola, Jane—the dear, sweet lass 
who has gone to God; but, do you know, I can’t 
get rid of tlie idea, either, that she's not gone- 
11 seems to me she’s alive in that coffin of hers, 
and I can hear her say: ‘Take me out, oh! 
take me out! ’ ”

“ For goodness sake, Dave Saunders, do n’t 
get such notions into your head. They make 
me creep all over. Of course the dear lamb is 
dead, and gone to glory. She's not there la 
that tomb, not a bit of it. Did n’t tlie doctors 
examine her, and didn’t they say she were 
dead? Didn’t she look enough like a corpse 
when you shut her face from sight this blessed 
day? You're crazy to think of such a thing, 
man! ”

" Perhaps 1 am,” tlie old man mildly replied, 
“but 1 do think of it just the same. I know it 
looks like death, and it isn’t likely tliere’s any
thing in these strange whispers. But I ’Ve had 
warnings before, and they’ve been true ones. 
Now if Miss Viola should be alive, who’s there 
to find it out but me? It seems as if I ought 
to---- "

" Do n't j on dare meddle with the dead, old 
man! You just let her alone. ’T will bring a 
curse on you if you disturb her bones; and what 
would Mr. Trenton say, not to speak of the 
poor lady mother who is so sick now because 
her child is snatched away ? ”

" 1 reckon they need n’t know it if the child 
is really gone; and if she aint, and I bring lier 
back to 'em. they 'll be glad enough.”

" You 're an old fool, Dave; and you'd better 
keep quiet. We 're all feeling bad enough 
about her loss not to be harrowed up over 
again by any notions of yours. You’d better 
go to bed and get some sleep, and you won’t 
hear any more of them whispers when the 
morning comes.”

But the sexton was not convinced; on the 
contrary, the impressions only deepened on his 
mind as the night advanced; and so, at a late 
hour, when his housekeeper was fast asleep, he 
quietly dressed and stole from the house, tak
ing a lantern, some tools, a warm shawl and a 
bottle of liquor and a spoon with him.

It was not far to the cemetery, and only an 
easy task for the old man, who was, by the na
ture of his office, familiar with bis surround
ings, to gain an entrance to the tomb where 
the imprisoned girl lay. But before he did this 
Saunders ascended the stairs of a little stone 
building close at hand, the lower portion of 
which was used as a chapel for service over the 
dead when required, and entering a small room 
above, struck a light, first carefully lowering 
the heavy shades that hung above the small, 
ground-glass window panes. He then proceed
ed to place the bottle and spoon he had brought 
upon a stand in the room, and to dust off a 
lounge that stood against the wall; after which 
the sexton laid tbe material for a Are in the 
open grate before him, and, taking his lantern 
and the heavy shawl, left the room, fastening 
tlie door behind him.

In the course of half an hour he returned, 
bearing carefully a heavy but a precious bur
den in his arms; and after some labor he suc
ceeded In opening the door of the upper room 
and in placing his charge, who was wrapped in 
tlie shawl he had taken, upon the couch.

“Poordear!" he murmured, in tender tones, 
“sho seems past all bringing to; but I feel 
there’s hope yet, and I ’ll just start the fire, 
and while it’s kindling up I ’U run and fixup, 
the tomb a bit. There’s not much danger off 
any one coming this way, but I can’t nut no 
risk till I see what’s the end of this. Even if 
I have to put her back again, I *d better fix the 
coffin first as if it had n’t been touched.”

By this time he had lighted the fire, and withi 
another glance at tho unconscious form upon, 
the lounge, he again lifted his lantern and hur
ried from the room, carefully locking the door- 
behind him. He was not absent long, and! 
when he returned ho brought a handsome'pil
low of white satin, which ho placed beneath 
the head of the recumbent girl. The man thbn 
busied himself in loosening the garments'of’ 
the form so that ho could reach the pulseless, 
heart; as ho did so, a packet of papers fell 
from the bosom of the white dress, and lay Un
touched at his feet. As carefully and as ten
derly as a mother attends to her babe, the 'de
voted old man rubbed and chafed the girl, 
pausing now and then to place a spoonful of 
brandy between her lips. For some time there
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was no motion, no Hinn of life about tlio prod- 
Unto form, but nt length tlioro iiouinoil to bo a 
gentle puluntlon, m though tho honrt hod ro* 
nowod Ito notion, nnd which cnuiiod tho nt* 
tondant to redouble lih oxortiono. Iio hnd 
Just turned to roplonloh tho ilro with froidi 
wood, when Viola opened hor oyco nnd gazed 
upon him | nnd it was n joyful cry pf relief nnd 
of thanksgiving which tho old loxton •uttered 
as bo onco more turned to renew his labor of 
lovo, and found tho arisen girl alive and in hor 
right mind.

At flrat sho could not speak, but after swal
lowing tho stimulant .which her deliverer 
pressed upon hor, sho was able to recount to 
him something of tho experiences through: 
which she had passed. When sho told him of 
the beautiful country sho had scon, ho cried: 
"Ohl it was heaven, it was tho Better Land; 
and did yo see my Bessie there?”

"No, I did not, after tlie first hour; when ! 
opened my eyes in. the beautiful world, and 
behold kindly faces beaming upon mo, among 
others I saw hers, your lovely child—oh! it 
was a happy and a blessed face, but I did not 
see it long; 1 was taken away to another place, 
but all were happy and tender whom I met."

“ Of course they were, my bairn; wlio would 
not be to thee? But, praise the Lord, thou 
hast been brought back to us all. And when 
thou ’rt rested, loss, I '11 take thee home to thy 
own. Oh, it’ll bo joyous news I ’ll carry them, 
and this will be a blessed day! ”

“What do you mean?"she cried. “Oh! I 
cannot go home! I have no home; they think 
me dead—it must bo so.”
“But they ’ll be glad to find thee alive, child 

-oh! they'll be very glad to take thee in." ,
“No! it must not be. I cannot go back. I be

long to them no more. I belong only to tlie 
world now. That is what Hebron, tho good 
spirit, said: ‘Thy name shall not be known, thy 
homo shall be only in the hearts of thy people, 
but thy works shall follow thee," he said to me."

The old man tried to soothe and reason with 
her, but she was firm, and he could not alter her 
decision. At length she said: “Dear old 
friend, for the sake of your devotion and fidel
ity I will intrust you with a great secret. You 
shall know wliy—even if tlie spirit had not so 
commanded—I cannot return to the house of 
my father and be his child again ; why, where 
is it?” searching in her dress for something 
she could not find.

“ Is this it?” the old man asked, raising up 
the papket at his feet. "It fell out when I 
opened thy corsage to give thee air? ”

“ Yes; take it and read its every word; it ex
plains itself in full. The hand that penned 
those lines gave them to my mother to be de
livered to me at the proper time. Its owner 
was my mother’s only and beloved sister. 
Head, audyou will understand ; but first, prom
ise me you will nerer, never reveal to any one 
on earth what this paper contains.”

“1 will never breathe one word of this writ
ing to any living soul, so help me God,"solemn
ly said the old man, holding up his hand as he 
spoke.

"Then, dear friend, read."
The sexton adjusted his spectacles and be

gan to peruse the old and faded letter. It was 
with difficulty that he made its meaning clear, 
but as it began to dawn upon his mind his face 
grew pale and stiff as marble, and the paper 
rattled in his hands. Hut still he went on and 
on to the very last word before he paused, and 
then with a hollow groan he handed the writ
ing back to the girl who lay gazing at his mo
tionless face.

“ Now you see why ! can nerer yo hack. I am 
dead; let it besnforerrr. Viola Trenton is no 
more. I am only the spirit arisen from her 
ashes, and 1 must away from this vicinity. 
You will help me to get away I know, and 
keep my secret."

“To the death, my bairn. But why must 
thou go? It were no fault of thine.”

“It is better for the tomb to keep its secret, 
friend, and I must go. For the sake of your 
dear child now in heaven you will help me to 
getaway, and you will always be my friend? ”

“I will help thee; and the Lord/deal with 
mo as I deal with thee in thy extremity. No 
man shall learn thy secret from my lips. 
Naught shall know of thy resurrection. The 
tomb is silent, and will keep its counsel close. 
All that this poor old man hath is freely offered 
thee. My poor lamb,dor thy own sake, as for 
the love I bear my bairn in heaven, I will help 
thee according to thy will! ”

CHAPTER VIII.
The Old 11 ut.

There was a long talk between David Saun
ders and the girl whom he had rescued from 
the tomb, and then, just as the first faint 
streaks of early dawn proclaimed tho coming 
of anew day, the old sexton left his charge, 
promising to return as soon as he could. While 
lie was absent our heroine, who felt herself 
more than half aspirit, so little did she sense the 
material conditions about her, fell into a semi
doze or trance, a state that was neither sleeping 
nor waking, but one that enwrapped her entire 
being in a delicious, restful repose.

She had no consciousness of tho lapse of 
time, nor did she feel the need of food or 
bodily aliment of any kind, although it had 
been several days since anything had passed 
her lips save the few spoonfuls of stimulant 
that the old sexton had administered to her. 
But this sweet, refreshing calm that now pos
sessed her frame seemed like food and drink 
and rest, all concentrated in one. The at
mosphere of tho pent-up room was as fragrant 
and clear to the girl as If the odor and breezes 
of a summer morning were upon her. She was 
conscious of tho presence, too, of saintly com
panions, and through her closed eyelids stole 
an Illumination, as if the whole place was 
flooded with a refulgent, inspiring and ineffa
ble light.

When the old man returned, sho opened her 
eyes, and gazed with a strange, almost un
earthly expression upon him; her countenance, 
which did not—and never would—lose the pal
lor which had fallen upon her face when that 
mysterious death-chill seized upon her, fairly 
shone now, as if the light we have mentioned 
was gleaming through her features, and the 

. whole form of tho girl seemed transfigured with 
an ethereal grace and beauty that had been 
caught from contact with heavenly things.

“ Did the time seem long to thee, my lamb ? ” 
her friend asked in quavering tones. He was 
struck with awe and Wonderment at the sight 
of her splrituelle appearance, and fairly trem
bled, as if he had been ushered into the pres
ence of some being of supernal guise. “I made 

■ haste as best I could, but it took some time to 
get together what I wanted for thee.”

/ “I did not mind the time you were away, 
dear friend. I havo not been lonely. Mine is 
a blessed state! Such heavenly companion
ships, such divine experiences I have hod!

olty was reached nt five o’clock lu tlio morn- 
lug, mid hero Sounders secured n conveyance 
which boro him mid his charge to within half 
n rnilo of thoir destination, where ho paid nnd 
dismissed tho driver of bls vehicle, nnd tlioil 
sot out with his companion for tho old hut In 
tho woods. ।

During tho short and secret visits tho old 
man had made to tho hut, ho had suocoodod,ln 
putting it into something like ordor and re
spectability. To the place ho had Convoyed 
quite a- number of useful articles; among them 
a largo bp^ pf material suob as undertakers 
use in their, business, and which he had taken 
from bls own stock, consisting of rolls of. white 
sorgo, snowy linen, fine cambrio, etc., which 
the old man felt could bo made use of by the 
being who seemed to him so little like an ordi
nary woman of earth. Some of tho finest of 
his wares ho had plaited into snowy folds and 
tacked up at the little windows, that in his 
zeal lie bad polished with his own hands. The 
floor of the one room below and that of the 
other above he had spread with soft rugs. The 
old pine bpd which stood upon its homely legs 
he draped with snowy serge, stripping it of its 
mouldy coverings, and burning these in the 
fireplace when the midnight hour was nigh. 
He then piled the old frame with soft cushions 
and spread it with fine woolen shawls that he 
had brought, making of it a couch fit for the 
dainty limbs of a princess in repose.

The cupboards he cleaned, and stocked with 
the stores that he had brought, groaning with 
the thought of how little of them would be 
used, but also consoling himself with thinking 
that perhaps the potted meats and jellies and 
jamsand boxes of delicate wafers might tempt 
the appetite of the recluse. Bottles of cordials 
and wines and other fluids he brought, and 
when all were safely housed he was pleased at 
tho reflection that here was enough to serve 
the most dainty epicure for many weeks to 
come. All that he had now to do was to see 
that a goodly supply of wbod was under the 
old shed that was connected with the bouse. 
The entrance to this bad been fastened by a 
rusty lock, and it was found filled with fuel 
and undisturbed; the unused pump was also 
got into working order, so that when David 
Saunders introduced tho nameless, and but for 
himself friendless, girl into the house, she was 
struck with its air of neatness and attractive
ness.

He remained with her that day, keeping in 
seclusion, and doing what he could to make her 
abode more comfortable; but when the shades 
of night fell he bade her adieu, forcing upon 
her a sum of money, which she might some
time need, and promising to visit her occasion
ally to see if she required anything, and to 
bring her new supplies—a promise that he re
ligiously kept, coming disguised in great coat 
and slouched hat, seen once or twice by some 
of the village people, and reported as either a 
ghost or as the mysterious occupant of the old 
hut.

[ To be continued.]

They are all In all to mo now. I think I will 
go through life with tlieir helpful Influence, 
olid my iot will bo bettor than any tho world 
can give. Ohl my friend, 1 seo bright faces 
now, nnd two donrbngoM aro beside you. Why, 
they aro Henio nnd./icr mothcr-your own dear 
ones who smile upon you, and give you of thoir 
perfect lovo I”

Tho old man fairly wept with joy at those 
words; there was no mistaking tho sincerity 
and earnestness of tho girl. He would as soon 
have doubted an angel from the highest heaven 
ns to havo mistrusted what sho said, and lie ac
cepted tho declaration of the presence of his 
wife and child with tears of thanksgiving and 
delight. —

Ho hod brought with him a good supply of 
food, and other necessities, for bls strange 
guest; for It had been decided that she should ■ 
remain In tho chapel chamber until such time 
as sho could bo removed to a distant place of 
retirement. This would take a few days, as 
there was work to bo done before this could be 
accomplished, and hence it was the man’s de
sire to make his charge as comfortable as pos
sible, in spite of hor assurances that she should 
need but very little, as hunger and cold had 
but little power to affect her life.

David Saunders bad been at first unwilling 
that this beautiful and beloved creature should 
withdraw herself from the world, and especial
ly that she should select the most humble and 
perhaps uncomfortable dwelling that she could 
find; but at length he gave way to her own de
sires, and then the old man mentioned a rude 
and somewhat broken down cottage, little 
more than a hut, and without special conve
niences, that he possessed in tbo outskirts of a 
small village in a distant part of the State. 
This place had fallen to Saunders as tho only 
surviving relative of an old hermit-like, misan
thropical follow who had withdrawn himself 
from the world, and had lived and died unloved 
and alone. The hut of itself was of no account, 
but the land belonging to it might be valuable 
some day, and so Saunders, while ho had not 
taken tho trouble to identify himself to tho vil
lage people as its possessor, had nevertheless re
frained from disposing of his property.

When our heroine heard of this place she 
begged the privilege of retiring to it until such 
time as her trusted, invisible guides should im
press her how to enter upon the mission of 
helpfulness that had been hinted to her while 
she was in the other world; and with many 
protestations of its unfitness for her occu
pancy, the old sexton reluctantly gave his con
sent. It was settled that the next day Saun
ders should travel to the place he had men
tioned to put the old hut in as good order as 
he could, and to prepare it for his friend; and 
so he left the girl to while away her time with 
the books he had brought, or with such enter
tainment as she might find in her own thoughts 
until liis return.

Before starting on his journey, however, the 
man secretly gathered together a bundle of his 
deceased daughter’s garments and little belong
ings. which he conveyed to his ward in her 
chapel retreat. Among these was a supply of 
sewing materials, and the girl passed part of 
her time in refilling for herself a gown of soft 
gray woolen, and other garments that she 
would need upon her projected trip.

Three days passed swiftly by. No loneli
ness and but few sad thoughts came to the si
lent occupant of that curtained room. As yet 
the holiness and the sweet inspirations of her 
late unearthly experiences enthralled and en
veloped her life. At timeS-she thought of the 
obi days, of the pride and love of her father, 
the companionship and affection of her deli
cate mother, and the tender solicitude of that 
lover whom she felt she should never meet 
again--but if a pang came to her heart because 
she had renounced flies?, with a host of be
loved associations and ties, it was caught away 
as by some invisible hand, under the uplifting 
aud exalting light that infiltrated her very 
soul. Whether she should always feel thus, 
and whether the memories of the past would 
ever stir so keenly in her breast as to awaken 
tlie bitterness and pain and rebellion that 
earth’s children feel in the hours of dire ex
tremity, she did not ask herself. It was just 
now sufficient for her to know that a power 
beyond all mortal ken, holy and even divine as 
it seemed to the girl, had her in its keeping, 
from which she could not stray.

At the expiration of the third day her friend 
returned to her. He had been to the old Pees
ley hut at Bridgton, and had accomplished 
what be could to make it habitable; but it 
was only a wreck at best, and he was doubtful 
about taking his dear young lady to such a 
spot; still, as she was gently though firmly ob
durate in her desire to go, the arguments of 
the sexton fell unheeded on her ear. He was 
surprised at the progress she had made in her 
sewing, and eve’ll more so at the very small 
quantity of food she had consumed, fearing 
lest she would starve herself in her abstinence; 
but she assured him that she had takenail that 
she had required, and that henceforth a very 
little, and that of the plainest kind, would suf
fice to support her frame.

“ Ah!” thought the old man, with a sigh and 
a shake of the bead, “she’s more ’n half spirit; 
ifs my belief she’s not long for these parts, 
anyway. The poor lamb—to be left out of the 
fold in this way! Well, as the ravens, under the 
ministry of God, fed His servant in the olden 
times, so will His angels provide for her in 
these days. But I must look after her—I must 
not let her fail.”

He said nothing, however, but only extract
ed a promise that, should any want, or misfor
tune, or illness overtake her, she would make 
her necessities known to the physician or cler
gyman of Bridgton, and get them to communi
cate with him. During his absence he had 
carefully inquired about those people in the 
town beyond Bridgton, and had satisfied him
self of their integrity. Ho had riiade that town 
his stopping-place, and had only visited the 
Peesley hut after nightfall, so that no one in 
Bridgton had known of his coming and going, 
or of his errand there.

Promising to do as her friend desired, his 
charge, dressed in the gown that her nimble 
fingers bad reshaped, and wrapped in a soft 
gray shawl and gray, silken, fur-trimmed hood, 
that had belonged to Bessie Saunders, with a 
thick, dark veil hiding the delicate beauty of 
her face, prepared to pass from the room where 
some of tho strangest experiences of her life 
had been known, and to go out into a now- 
world and an untried career. Saunders had 
given out to his housekeeper, and to his assist
ants in his shop, that immediate business made 
It necessary for him to bo absent from homo 
n few days, and ho did not care to return tlioro 
until ho had settled his ward amid her now 
surroundings. Therefore ho thought it best to 
conduct her by tho night train, which loft tho 
town opposite to Trent, for the olty some ton 
miles beyond tho village of Bridgton. That

THE CAFE MOLINEAU.

The caf<; Mollneau Is where
A dainty little minx

Serves (Ind and man as best she can 
By serving meats find drinks

Oh I such an air the creature has. 
And such a pretty face.

I took delight that autumn night 
In hanging round the place.

I know but very little French 
(I have not long been here). 

Bid when she spoke her meaning broke 
Full sweetly on my ear.

Then, too, she seemed to understand 
Whatever I ’<1 to say.

Though most I.knew was "oonv poo," 
" Bong zhoor," and “ see voo jilny."

The female wit Is always quick, 
And of all womankind

’T Is here In France that you, perchance, 
The keenest wits can find.

Ami here you ’ll find that subtle gift, 
That rare, distinctive touch,

Combined with grace of form and face 
That glads men overmuch.

” Our girls at homo," I mused aloud, 
" Lack either that or this;

They do n’t combine the arts divine 
As does the Gallic miss.

Far be It from me to malign 
Our belles across the sea. 

And yet 1 ’ll swear none can compare
With tlfls Ideal She!”

And theq J praised her dainty foot 
In very awful French.

And parleyvood In guileful mood, 
Until the saucy wench

Tossed back her haughty auburn head 
And froze mo with disdain:

" Tliere are on me no files,” said she, 
" For I come from Bangor, Maine!" 

Chicago News. Eugene Field.

Dangers of Electricity.
A paper on this subject by Jolin Trow

bridge, whicli appears in The Atlantic Monthly 
for Marcli, will be one read with great interest, 
as it points out, ably and clearly, the grave 
dangers attending tlie present use of the elec
tric current. Mr. Trowbridge says:

“ What Is most to he feared Is the ease with which 
extensive ilres can be started In cities by means of 
bare or poorly Insulated electric circuits, of whicli the 
earth forms a portion. The electric current sq*ks to 
return to the generator whicli produces It by the path 
of least resistance. If, therefore, a telegraph or tele
phone wire, or any metallic conductor, should come In 
contact with a bare wire conveying a powerful cur
rent, this current would seek the ground by every pos
sible way; and if the telegraph or telephone wire 
should be connected with the ground, the powerful 
current would be directed tlirongli telegraph or tele
phone Instruments In offices and houses to ground 
connections. It Is said, In reply to this view, that 
lightning frequently has entered houses by telephone 
and telegraph wires, and lias merely burnt out a coll 
or fused a wire, and has not caused any serious con
flagration.

A sudden discharge through a circuit, however, is 
not so dangerous as a slow, Insidious lieatlng, which 
might go on for several hours before It was discovered. 
This heating could easily bo produced by a portto 
a powerful current leaking Into houses and > IV : "’ 
from a wire which lias fallen upon a bare metallic 
cult through which a current Is flowing. What Is to 
prevent, It may bo asked, a great city being set on fire 
by electricity in a hundred places at onco on the night 
o! a blizzard? Tho inquiry is certainly not a frivolous 
one. The elements of danger aro with us, and the 
questions of safeguards demand the most careful con
sideration by our municipal authorities.”

Mr. Trowbridge traces the difference between 
tlio continuous and tho alternating current 
and defines them thus: "Tho continuous cur
rent is like a snake, which strikes once, and 
loses its fangs. The alternating current is a 
snake which can strike again and again.” The 
alternating current is tho one now coming into 
use in electric lighting, and while it has many 
advantages over tliat of tho continuous cur
rent, Mr. Trowbridge notes that the "dangers 
from its employment aro very great, and will 
need careful safeguards.”

Tlie Bridge of Life.
Addison, hi his "Vlzlonof Mlzrah," represents life 

as a bridge of a hundred arches, and many of these 
especially those at the farther end, In an almost In/ 
passable condition. Tho bridge was formerly much 
longer. Now no one reaches tho other side by passing 
tho bridge. Yet all must use It, aud all must fall, soon
er or later, Into the swift current beneath. Ho repre
sents tho medical faculty as assisting travelers 
through, rather than-over flic bridge. Hut now, with 
the wonderful progress In medical science, no doubt 
tho structure would bq represented by a modern Addi
son as In better repair. Head what has been accom
plished In this direction by Compound Oxygon, if you 
are sick or havo a sick friend, send for our brOohun ot 
200 pages, giving full information, testimonials from 
Eatfonts, mode of cure, etc. Sent post-paid. Address 

ms. Starkey & Taken, 1620 Arch street, Philadel
phia,Po., or 120 Sutter street, San Franolsjo, Cal.

Spiritualism nt Denver, Cel,
MUN. ADA FOVE’H GOOD WOHK.

To the Editor of tbo Panner of Llgtiti
Tlio Denver College of Spiritual Philosophy 

was Incorporated ill September, 18BH, under tho 
iolnt ministrations of Dr. and Mrs. Edith 
(ickless.
About two months ago tho College secured 

tho services of Mrs. Ada Foye, and under hor 
ofllolont labors our Society has been cemented 
into a condition of universal harmony, both ns 
to spirit nnd purpose. Mrs. Foye’s lectures 
have been tlie theme of encomium from believ
ers and skeptics alike. Hor clear, lucid and 
effective.expositions of tho philosophy of Spir
itualism hove told with magical results in this 
city. Hof candor, intelligonoo, sincerity, havo 
brought from friends and foes of tho Cause 
expressions of admiration and approval. Mrs. 
Foye Impresses all her auditors with the con
viction that she is an earnest, pious woman, 
intent only upon, the propagation of a faith sho 
sincerely believe? capable of blessing mankind. 
Her (discourses are marked with tho character
istics whicli make her an advocate of uncom
mon force’and power. She commands pro
found respect on the platform, in tho social 
circle, in every department of daily life, aud 
this makes lier a tower of strength in the up
building of tho Spiritual.Temple in Denver. 
Her audiences have grown with every meeting 
in numbers and quality, and they will compare 
most favorablj*in all essentials of excellence 
with tlie church assemblages of the city. At 
tho Sunday afternoon conference exercises 
she answers questions propounded relating to 
philosophy and phenomena so satisfactorily as 
to bring increased interest and delight to all 
who attend. The tests with which she con
cludes the evening lectures are remarkable 
demonstrations of her mediumistic power; 
they are always pronounced accurate, and fre
quently so striking as to elicit unrestrained 
applause. Those who seek a sign, as in the 
days of the Master, receive it and aro convert
ed. On a recent Sunday night a message came 
through her hand in old German; she could 
not read it; a linguist of the tongue was called 
up from the audience, who read it in the Teu
tonic vernacular and gave the translation in 
English, thereby proving the complete authen
ticity of the message. The audience could not 
restrain demonstrative expressions of delight.

The evidence of Mrs. Foye’s work here is 
noticed in donations of several thousand dol
lars, freely offered by prominent citizens for 
the purchase of a lot in a suitable quarter, 
whereon shall bo erected a magnificent struc
ture dedicated to the Cause. At the Instance 
of tlie Board of Trustees, Mrs. Foye will re
main here several months yet, at least until 
this Society is placed on a firm and prosperous 
foundation. A noticeable feature accompany
ing Mrs. Foye’s work is the change and tone of. 
tlie daily press of the city, which at first could 
only ridicule; now reports of meetings are pub
lished in respectful manner, and even with 
commendation. Tho outlook for Spiritualism 
was never so bright in Denver. 'Inc light 'is 
spreading throughout the city, and ere long it 
will glow’ with the gleaming joy it brings wher
ever recognized and accepted.

By order of the Board,
D. O. Wilhelm, Secy.

1203 Wazu street, Denver, Col.

|nt ^cit^t.
BUM AND BSMOIOK.

To tho Editor of tlio Danner of Ligliti
Cultured, Christian Boston ships to benight

ed, heathen Africa throe thousand gallons of 
Now England Hum every day In tlio year, and 
this Is probably not the half of what civilized 
America sends to the other heathen of tho 
world. • ,

England more than doubles our efforts in 
this direction, and distributes among her de
pendencies in the East more than ten thousand 
gallons daily of this nwral porsuador.
. As to how, the material Is used, and what 
effect it has Upon the simple-minded children 
'of .the Orient, I wish to quote some remarks of 
gentlemen who aro familiar with the subject, 
and speak by authority.

It is desirable that everybody should under
stand tliat a professedly Christian community 
not only tolerates and legalizes the open sa
loon within its own domains, but allows its cit
izens to manufacture and send to Gentile na
tions this poisonous fluid for the destruction of 
their physical and moral life.

The Rev. H. J. Ellison, in a recent letter to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, says: "There 
havo not been wanting intimations from time 
to time of tlie havoc which tlie strong drink 
nnd drinking customs have been causing among 
the native races. They have come in piteous 
cries from the Indian reformer, Chunder Sen, 
the native African, Chief Khame; in the pro
tests of the fate Bishop Selwyn, and in the dig
nified remonstrance of the King of Madagas
car. The indictment sets forth tlie crime In 
all its terrible dimensions."

In Ceylon “the reputation of tlie natives 
for sobriety is being undermined by the in
creasing prevalence of Western notions and 
habits, a large number of European mercan
tile houses being directly interested in tlie 
drink trade.”

In Burmah “the religion is Buddhism, 
whose fifth commandment is ‘Thou shalt not 
touch or drink any strong drink,’ but since 
lipper Burmah has been annexed, it is a fear
ful place for strong drink and heavy crime."

In Madagascar, “in consequence of the in
troduction of rum from the Mauritius, crime 
has risen by leaps and bounds, the contamina
tion of drink having struck the inhabitants 
with all the force of a pestilence.”

In China, "thirteen years ago, you could 
scarcely see a drunken man anywhere, but 
now you wlllsee hundreds of them, intoxicated 
not with native drinks but witli those im
ported from this country."

" At tlie Victoria gold-diggings tliere was at 
first no drink and no public house, but the in
flux of a hundred thousand barbarians, wlio 
came from England, brought the desolation of 
drink among them in a way that crushed ,the 
temperance forces, and gave tliem tlieir work 
to do over again."

In Africa, Sir Charles Warren says: “We 
were in the habit of taking the Bible in one 
hand and the brandy-bottle in tlie other to the 
natives of South Africa. Tliere were many 
thousands of the natives wlio were reduced 
to the lowest depths of poverty and an early 
death by the drink traffic, which was forced 
upon them by tlie laws of this nation.”

Il is in India, however, that tlie evil appears 
in its most destructive and dangerous form:

"The nation of abstainers is gradually be
coming a nation of drunkards; I he vice is 
spreading among the native population with 
the rapidity of an epidemic.”

When through the natural morality of tlie 
people, the prohibition of the Shastras and tho 
usages of Hindu society, the vice ofTTrunken- 
ness liad disappeared, “ it was reintroduced by 
the British. Nearly every village has its liquor 
shop, and Hie natives believe that they are 
conferring a favor on tlie government by pur
chasing the liquor.”

Archdeacon Farrar says: “We liave girdled 
the world with a zone of drink.”

Bishop Selwyn says: “You have heard it 
constantly said that the native races of the 
earth are passing away before the advance of 
civilization. It is not civilization; it is our 
detestable vice carried out into those native 
races by men professing Christianity. They 
used to come and say to me: 'How is it? you 
who profess to be Christians seem to take no 
account of the sin of intemperance, which is 
effectually destroying tlie morals of our people. 
How is it? Is it the will of God, or is it not? 
Is it true, or is it not, that no drunkard can 
enter the kingdom of heaven? Why is it that 
these men who come here to teach us, and wlio 
profess Christianity, are seen reeling about in 
drunkenness, and forcing upon us these liquors, 
whicli we never wanted and never tasted until 
they came?’”

Mr. S. II. Kearsey, in the province of Oudh, 
says: “The Europeans in India are blamed for 
introducing drinking habits among the natives, 
and I fear we must plead guilty to the charge. 
And these habits are among the greatest draw
backs to Christianity in the East.”

To such an extent has this liquor business 
prevailed that " the heathen regards the tfse of 
intoxicating liquor as tlie sign of a Christian.”

Nanda Lal Ghosh writes: “ We have statis
tics, and know well that the people are in ab
ject poverty; and yet there comes the demon of 
drink to intensify their misery, introduced by a 
Christian government.”

The Church of England Temperance Chronicle, 
commenting on the report on tho Congo dis
trict, by the Rev. Horace Waller, says: “ It is 
impossible for any unprejudiced reader to re
sist the humiliating conclusion that England- 
Christian England—has, to put it very mildly, 
helped to enchain a people with a desolating 
vice.”

Mr. John Thompson, F. R. G. S., tho well- 
known traveler, says: “We talk of civilizing 
the negro, and introducing the- blessings of 
European trade, while at one and the same 
time we pour into this unhappy country incred
ible quantities of gin, rum, gunpowder and 
guns."

Maliki Enin, of Nufc, a country lying on the 
river Niger, has written a letter to the Episco
pal Bishop Crowther:

“Salute Crowther, the great Christian minis
ter. Tho matter about which I am speaking 
with my mouth, write it, it is as if done by my 
hand. It is not a long matter; it is about rum. 
Rum, rum, rum; it has ruined my country; it 
has ruined my people; it has made my people 
■become mad.”

And so on all over tho earth, and to the end 
of a most deplorable chapter. Professedly Chris
tian nations aro sending to Africa, India, and 
other heathen (?) countries, with missionaries, 
gunpowder ana rum to desolate the lands and 
demoralize the people. We may fairly ask tho 
question: Is it not time that wo set about 
cleaning our own household, and stop export
ing our vices to foreign countries?

Geo. A. Shufeldt.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manentcure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth
ma and all Throat aud Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu
man suffering, I will semi free of charge to all who 
wish It. this recipe in German, French or English, witli 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent tiy mall, 
by addressing, with stamp, naming tuts paper, W. A. 
Noves, 820 Powers' IRo^k, Rochester, X. Y

Spiritualist Meetings.
A LB A N Y, N. Y.—First Spiritual Society meets lu Van 

Vvchteii Hall. 119 State street (first fluor), every Sunday at 
10^ a.m. an<l 8 p.m. Admission free. The Ladies’Aid meets 
same place every Friday at 3 P. m .; supper served at 6 P. m. 
J. D. Chism, Jr., Secretary.

ANHEKNON, IND.-The Society of .Spiritualists 
meets regularly in Westerfield’s Hall.

BROCKTON, MASS.-Flrst Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 
Society meets In Its hall in Crescent Block ever) Sunday 
evening. Carrie E Nevins, Secretary. Lyceum meets In 
same hall at 12)^. James Abbott, Conductor.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.-The Spiritualist Union.
Isaac F. Moore, Secretary.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—First Society of Spiritualists— 
A. O. U. W. Hall, comes Main and Court streets. Regular 
lecture session Sunday at TH 1W^- Willard J. Hull, Presi
dent.

BANGOR, ME.—Meetings are regularly held by the 
Spiritualist Association. C. L. Coffin, Secretary.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond discourses 
before the -Flint Society of Spiritualists in Martine’s (Ada 
street) Hall every Sunday morning and evening.

CHICAGO, IDE.—The Spiritualist Mediums’ Society 
meets in Martine’s Hall, 104 22d street, Sundays, at 2:45 p. m.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Tho Harmonial Society ot Spirit
ualists holds nubile meetings every Sunday evening at 7^, 
at the hall in Building northwest corner Peoria and Mdnroe 
streets, entrance 93 South Peoria street.

CLEVELAND, O.—The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No-1 meoU regularly every Sunday Id G. A. II. Hall, 
170 Superior street, commencing at 10X a.m. I. W. Pope, 
Conductor; Thomas Lees, Corresponding Secretary.

CLEVELAND, O.—The First Spiritual Advance- 
Thought School holds regular mootings every Sunday at 
o’cloi* at 659 Pearl street. Mrs. L. H. Parker, President.

CH ATTANOOG A, TENN.—Meetings are held reg
ularly in Market-street Hall. Dr. George A. Fuller, speaker.

DETROIT, MICH.—People’s Progressive Spiritual 
Society holds public meetings every Sunday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock sharp, In Roe's Hall, No. 263 Michigan Avenue. Seats 
free. AH are cordially Invited. E. Sutton, Secretary,

DEN VER, COL.—Sunday meet Ings are held regularly 
bv the College of Spiritual Philosophy, In Odd Fellows 
Hall, 1543 Champa street. P. A. Simmons, President.

EAST PORTLAND, ORE.-Moetings are held by 
the Spiritualist Society iu Buckman Block Hall, corner 4th 
and G streets, each Sunday at 3 o’clock. Miss Welda Buck
man, Secretary. .

FITCHBURG, MABS.-FIm Spiritualist Socletv 
meets In Red Men’s Hall. 239^ Main street, every Sunday 
at 2 and 7 r. m. Mrs. E. C. Loring, 113 Blossom st., Secretary.

LOWELL. MASS.—The First Spiritualist Society 
meets in Grand Army Hall. Thomas T. Shurtlett, Clerk.

LYNN, MASS.—Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings 
©very Sunday at 2# amF^ p. m., at Templars' Hall, 36 Mar
ket street. Mrs. E. I. Hurd, President; Sirs. E. B. Merrill. 
Secretary. ’
Q ^■^"flI?l'\^.^» .J^A1?;—Meethig« are held by the 
Spiritualist Society. W M. Hayes, Secretary.
h^V^J^^A^kPA  ̂A.w ^“Meetings aro held in the^iVl ^v ™^ Society, 2456 St. Catherine 
street. George W. Walrond, speaker.
n^^'Yi ^M^^Sj LA.—Tho Spiritualistic Assocla- over, Secrotar^1 "“i " “hlorva IU11' c'*° 8tr™L H. L Sot 

i^^nUY ^A^?^! CT.—First Spiritualist Society; ball 
148 Orange street.« A. F. Champlin, Secretary.

NORWICH, CT,-F<r«t Spiritual Wuon. - Meet-

P. MJ Mra. J. A. Chapman, Secretary. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets In same hall at 12 o’clock. William 
P. Myers, Conductor.
^S^A^?’ ^,J’“Association of Spiritualists holds 

meetings Sunday evenings at 177 Halsey street. Mra. Dr. 8 HoS'fe 1,nUlk w’ W“80u’ V‘“-Presldont; O.

I’DKTEAND, ME*—Tlio First Spiritualist Society 
bolds services every Sunday at 2^ and 7« r. and Friday 
at 8 p. M., la Reform Club Hall, corner Congress and Ten, plo streets. H. C. Berry. President, No. 70 Sol!! street 
. tFifWE^'A?®' MI-- Tb® Portland Spiritual Tom- plo" holdj regular mootings on Sunday In Mystic Hall 
.VfTTSHVKOH.PA.-Tbo First Spiritualist Church has lectures every Sunday morning and evening. Children’s 
te!?vln>^8, (“ ? ‘v?’! ‘“Jbelall, 6 Sixth s root J "t

8t«™9,Vlco.Pre8ldOnt; LU.

* ®^®‘—^vi® Societies hold regular

«8«^^^ B’ '“'• ^’ O’ N™”“ 

h^!i™IW®?^!1'®’ mass.-First Spiritual Society.
h?ld “very Bunday at 3 and 7km. hi Graves 

MA'" ’Deot. O. I. Leonard, Prostdout; J.p.Smith, Decretory. ’
-./VMFAT?^ SPBINGB, N. Y.-Tho First Society of Spiritualists holds services ©Very Bunday In tho Court of #ffig’&' T0W" "“"’ nt W A’ “’ and ™ " “ £ J? 

tnBiJr‘J^lI{K8. MO.-MooUm^^^ bold Bundays, 3 p. m„
Spiritual Association, lu Brant's Hall, 9th and Frank! 

rotary unue’ 8nInu01 po“berthy (at Hotel Wosteran), Boo-

^’M.o!
nnuSiVKl ?Jret s9cl°ty of Progressive Spirit-
evenln^t Vfi^ " ???nc 10l Heenan Building, Sunday 
Sayovonlng7^ Maules Aid Society in same room Thuri

Jb—Hrat Asao elation of Spiritualists a????1100^ u®a Rm K® Hall In Taylor Opera House, Greene 
i^0^®7^1/ Sunday .afternoon and ovonlng. w. J, Hib. bert, President; Win. Hibbert, Secretary.

^^®^?®®^^®f» MASS,—Mootings held every Sun* 
p’M’W Continental Hall, corner Main atulFoa.ver DireuiB, 1

./Wf ATERTOWW, N"* Y,—The First Progressiva n™ L8!??™'? bold, BnniMy mootings In Its nm^TompPo^ 
BjyJ?J&^LASnn^y ®f^ 2Ui evenings, 7k? Mrs
Kattlc N. Matteraon, Secretary, 20 Main street,
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For the Banner of Light. 
HIGHER ART. 

ssataasassf

When tho day dies out In splendor 
From tho upland and tho lea, 

Spirit voices, soft and tender, 
Float through sllcnco unto me.

And as lotto I sit, a dear ono, 
Whom I 'vo often met before"

In the garb of an Immortal, 
Glldetli through my study door.

lu her arms tho fairest blossoms 
Brings she from the heavenly bowers, .

For sho knows her artist brother 
Loves the frail and spotless flowers.

And she whispers of tho blossoms 
Where, In heaven’s land, they vie, 

And she paints tho scone so lovely 
That I sometimes long to die.

We were artists here together, 
And an hour would set apart 

Each day of tho four short seasons 
For a pleasant talk on art.

Now tho hour remains unbroken, 
For olt, In my study chair,

As that hour each day advances, 
Something whispers she is tliere.

And my soul Is upward lifted 
By that spirit Interview, 

Ere the golden cloud Is rifted 
And she softly passes through.

Friends, thby often deign to Hatter, 
Smiling on me as they say, ,

" Why, Rudolph, you’re painting better.
Better, better every day.”

Can It be that earthly mortals 
View the work that angels do, 

All unconscious praise bestowing 
On an artist not the true?

Can it be that earthly mortals, 
Guided by an unseen hand, 

I’alnt a picture such as angels 
Only fully understand?

Sewton Centre, Mau. Dana Kahlo we.

§imncr ^omsponbentt
NIuHHachunetts.

WOBURN.—“S. R. D.” urileH: "In cor
roboration of Mrs. Longley’s elucidation of 
the question whether one can leave the body 
while still an inhabitant thereof, I will relate 
the following incident: Dr. George DeMerritt, 
a medical medium of Dover, Me., was taken 
sick somewhere West—Iowa, I think—and dur
ing what his nurse called a ' longer nap than 
usual,’ left the body ; told the nurse on his 
awakening that he had been to Maine and seen 
some friends there; a note was made of it. In 
the meantime a lady (for whom the Doctor had 
more than a common regard), with throe or 
four others, including a medium, were togeth
er, when some one manifested. Said one, ‘ If 1 
did not think George DeMerritt living I should 
suppose that was him.’ ' It is George DeMer
ritt,’ said the spirit. ‘ If this is George DeMer
ritt,’ said his special lady friend, ‘ tell me some
thing that only you and 1 know.’ ’ Ah! ’ he re
plied, 'you are thinking of the time when you 
and I rode out together and the carriage was 
overset, and we agreed not to say anything 
about it.' This instance of manifestation by a 
spirit yet in the body is well vouched for.”

Colburn Maynard Hog nick and helplou nt 
White Plains, N. Y„ on tho afternoon of March 
pth. Mrs. Maynard will bo remembered ns 
having been a pintform speaker nnd Spiritual
ist worker for many years.. For hovoigI yearn 
sho has boon confined to hor room by sickness, 
unable to help herself In any way; for tho post 
two years sho has not moved two inches from 
one position. Mrs. Williams wop invited by a 
mutual friend to visit her, which invitation 
sho readily accepted, and on thp date above 
mentioned held a private stance for Mrs. May
nard’s special benefit. A curtain was suspend
ed across one end of the room; ton persons 
wore seated around tlie bed upon which the 
sick ono lay, but a few feet from and facing 
tho curtain. After singing‘Nearer, My Goa, 
to Thee,’two beautiful female forms appeared, 
seeming to rise from tbe bottom of the cur
tain. They gave tlieir names, went to Mrs. 
Maynard and talked witli her. making refer
ence to personal matters that had taken place 
years ago. Next camo a man, who approached 
Mrs. M. and spoke In a loud, strong voice, ad
dressing words of comfort and sympathy to, and 
thanking hor in tho name of tho angels for tbe 
faithful discharge of her mediatorial mission. 
Upon his leaving, there came a tall female form 
robed in white. She gave lior name, and con
versed with Mrs. M. about spiritualistic work 
tliat they had done together, and the opposition 
tliey had encountered where now tho light of 
tlie spirit is welcomed. The next visitor was 
Dr. Newton, an old and well-known friend of 
the family. He shook hands and conversed 
with the family. Mrs. M.’s mother came next; 
all present had known her well in life, and re
cognized her. She said sho lived, aud was the 
same little mother. Another spirit-friend, one 
known to all present, a most beautiful figure 
clothed in white, camo. Slie called each by 
name, with words of greeting to all as they 
shook hands or embraced her. This beautiful 
spirit returned tins message to an absent friend 
who had sent a gift to Mrs. Maynard:
To send a bright thought through the shadow of pain, 

To brighten (lull sorrow and care,
To weave a bright rainbow from sorrow's sweet rain, 

Is a privilege sacred aud rare.
Go toll the sweet giver a blessing awaits 

The hand thus fashioned In love—
A gift for the helpless at Heaven’s white gate, 

A crown Is waiting above.
In all there came twenty-three female forms, 

five males and two children. Two wore illu
minated crowns, one an illuminated star, one 
an illuminated rose; these were as bright ap
parently as an electric light. The stance was 
given especially for Mrs. Maynard ; those pres
ent were invited to assist. Mrs. M. requires in 

, her helpless condition a day and nightnurse. 
Oneof those, an elderly lady, Mrs. Rawlston, had 
never before attended a seance. A voice spoke 
from behind I ho curtain, saying, 'Iseeoverthe 
lady in front of mo a piece of music and a long 
pointer. Mrs. H. replied that she bad a son 
who was once a leader of an orchestra. Immedi-

The MiMlMlppi Valley SpirltmUbt*' 
Association.

To tho Editor of Ilia Banner of Light i
In the general Interest of Splrltimlhni, nnd of all 

who are contributors financially nnd otherwise to tho 
growth of our Association nnd Its cainp-mcetlng nt 
Clinton, In., I submit report of our Income and dis- 
bursomenta for the season of 1880, and a brief analysis 
of tho same i

FINANCIAL REPORT—BEAHON OP 1880.
Ticket sales. Receipts........
Block " " ...........
Donations " .......
Monition,' dues " ............
Tent rent " ............
Furniture rent " ...........
Lot " “ ...........
Ground " •• ..........
Dances " ..........
Mediums' meetings. Receipts, 
Entertainments
Bazar
Tent sale '■
Tux

Total........................................
Expenses..................................

Balance...................................
Expenses.

Lectures—Jennie B. Hagan............... 
" Mrs. R. 8. Lillie......... 
“ J. R. Loveland...........  
“ Juliet Severance......

Dr. F. L. IL Willis..........
W.C. Hodge........ ............

Lecturers’ hoard................•............... .
Labor................................... ................
Police...................................................
Gale keepers and Collector............. .
Superintendent service.....................

“ Bill for materials.., 
Printing................................................  

Music—Hand.......................................
" Vocal......................................

" Instrument rent....................
Lumber................................................
Hardware.............................................
Bedding purchased.............................
Gasoline................................................
H. H. Roberts, labor and materials, 
Tents purchased................................
Secretary’s salary. 36 days................

“ Traveling expenses......
Postage'and extra Secretary labor.
Paid note of L. P. Wheelock............. 

“ on account.............................

8111.00
118.00
244.65
130.00
321.50 
70,05

182.40
88.00

. 246.00
73.00
30.00
10 80
41.011
11.40

82,601.14
2,552.11

. 849.03

$100.77
75.20

155.00
30.00

107.52
10.00
82.60

124.75
150.00
91.60
56.00
50.17
76.47

12p.00
50.00
7.00

122.75
15.33
39.00
54.37

122.20
597.39

78.00
15.22
30.05

118.82
120.00

iKECHAli®
For niHoa* and Nervon* Dl«or<ler», inch M Wind and Pain In the Stomach. Sick S’^UVKm!’ Olddlnen, Fulne**, and Swelling after Moala, Dlxzinea* and Dirowilne**. 
Cold Chill*, Flushing* of Heat, Loi* of Appetite, Short no»» of Breath, Coatlveno**, 
8o1^?' .P.101'^ on *h® Skin, Dlaturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous , 
Sl'Tl-V;^111^,8®"*11410^^ Tn® first dose will give belief in twenty 
MINUTES. This Is no Action. Every sufferer is earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills, 
“.L,i‘.S&XfSfe5?f,^’w?,^ Wonderful Me(H«lae.-'‘Worth a guinea abox.”-

BEECHAM 8 PILLS, taken ns directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. For a 

WEAK STOMACH: IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER; 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs, Strength
ening the muscular System) restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing bock tne keen edge of 
appetite, and arousing with the KOSEBUD OF HEALTH tho whole physical energy ot the. 
human frame. These are “ facts “ admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and oneof the 
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEIOHAU'O PILLS HAVE THE LA25EST BALI 
OF ANY PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WOBLD. Full dlrectlonsTlth each Box

Prepared only by THO8. BEECHAM, St. Helen*, Lancashire, England.
Sold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 30B und 307 Canal St", New York.
Bole Agents for the United States, who (Inquire first}, If your druggist does not keep them,

WILL MAIL BEj^AM’S PILLS RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
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Spiritual Philosophy.
ISSUED WEEKEY

9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass.

FREE!—-PREMIUMS!-—FREE!
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

BOSTON. —A correspondent writes, concern
ing Mrs. R. S. Lillie's services on Sunday, March 
23d, in Berkeley Hall: “ Iler guides took ground 
in favor of some form of organization for local 
and business purposes, whereby Spiritualist 
speakers might be sent out free to localities 
where inquirers were many, but believers as 
yet few; also to help the weak societies in 
places where a certain number of the friends 
were endeavoring to support meetings; [some
what, 1 judge, after the style once in vogue in 
Massachusetts, as carried on by the,State Spir
itualist Association.]

They further held that the physical phase of 
spirit manifestations is essential to attract the 
attention of the people. Founded on natural 
laws, and occurring in harmony therewith, 
such manifestations are the special-foundation 
of the spiritual dispensation.

In the morning Sirs. Lillie read to the audi
ence portions of a letter from a lady stranger, 
who had listened to the teaching tlirough her 
inspiration ; said epistle was couched in terms 
of high commendation concerning tlie matter 
inculcated through her mediumship, as a st l ong 
attraction to those not fully accepting Spiritu
alism as a whole, but who found much infor
mation in the utterances of her guides.

A minister of the liberal Unitarian belief -a 
non-resident of this city—heard Mrs. Lillie for 
the first time in the evening, and was pleased 
with the remarks spoken tlirough her lips. He 
had been a Baptist minister in the past, but 
was speaking for the Unitarians at the present 
time, and he considered what Mrs. Lillie had 
uttered was in harmony with his present be
lief—as he had of late been voicing similar sen
timents. I could not resist asking him—in pri
vate conversation—why he did not give to his 
convictions the name ‘Spiritualism ’—or words 
to that effect. Ueno doubt stands on the same 
ground as tliat occupied by the Rev. Mr. Sav
age, and time may yet make him a full-fledged 
Spiritualist. Meanwhile he is doing his work.’’

WORCESTER. Fred L. Hildreth writes: 
“ Cleared.—Left this port tbe ship William Har
rington, of Upton, Mass., bound for a fairer 
clime, flying the white flag of the Abolitionist, 
and freighted with love for all mankind. Any 
mariner sighting this grand craft will please 
note in his log-book the course and condition 
of vessel when spoken.

A royal man, he followed the example of our 
Elder Brother, and wont about doing good. 
Thrust out from the church in the years that 
have passed, on account of his love for the 
slave, our brother embarked in the grand ship 
Spiritualism, and found himself in far more 
congenial company. He was foremost in every 
good work. Eighty-three times have winter’s 
snows descended, and eighty-three times have 
the flowers bloomed for him and the birds sung 
in his ears. He was an ardent reader of the dear 
Banner ; it came in the night of his doubt and 
despair like a white beacon-light to guide him 
onward and upward to a brighter port.

His funeral was attended by Mrs. Hattie W. 
Hildreth, who spoke words of cheer; loving 
voices sang his favorite songs; old-time and 
tried friends sat at his table; the cypress and 
garments of sombre hue wore excluded; and 
all united in wishing our brother Bon wyaon-"

Blew York.
NEW YORK CITY.-W.C. McCullagh writhe: 

“ I think it Is my duty, in the interest of tho 
phase of spiritual phenomena known as mate-

atcly there appeared a young man in uniform 
with a Bash around his waist. He stepped 
from the curtain and said, ‘Yes, mother, 1 am 
your son Eddg'.’ Tlie two stood in full view of 
every one, in each other’s arms, conversing as 
strong as in life, both overwhelmed with joy 
nt meeting again. He said, ' Mother, you have 
my photograph in your pocket now.’ Slie said, 
'les.' -After he had dematerialized at her 
feet, she said she had taken the photograph 
of her son from her trunk that afternoon. 
She failed to find words to expressher joy, and 
will continue to thank both spirit and medium 
the rest of her life for the unexpected inter
view.

Some one spoke to me from the curtain, say
ing, ‘ 1 come to thank vou for the flowers Miss 
Lil sent, and for following my body to the 
grave.’ 1 asked who it was addressing me. ’I 
am .Josh wid a mouf like a barn door.’ Sure 
enough, I here was ' Josh '; there was ho mis
taking his identity. Josh was a colored man 
who had worked for me a long time. He had 
so large a mouth we compared it to a barn
door when he opened it. In joking with him 
we had often promised when lie died we would 
cover him with white flowers. When taken 
ill he died in a few days. The night before his 
funeral my daughter was married, and she 
asked that her bridal flowers be sent to Josh, 
which wins done. [ was .the only white person 
who went with his colored friends to Ids grave.

All 1 have narrated took place in a small 
room. Every one had full opportunity to see 
and examine the entire surroundings. Kind 
reader, before you decide 1 have been deceived ; 
that a woman lying on tbe edge of an open 
grave him been imposed upon, see for yourself. 
Every one that seeks shall find.’’

82.552.11
The above report embraces some facts that should 

encourage every member of the Association, and every 
frlcinl who desires to see extended the Influence of the 
beautiful teachings of Spiritualism. 1 take pleasure 
In specifying tlie following:

That of the 82,562.11 expended. -8474.20 were Invested 
in labor and materials, four-fifths of whicli were for 
permanent improvements at our camp in Clinton, la.; 
8556.39 were Invested In tents, which the Association 
now owns, for future use; 8238.82 were applied to tlie 
liquidation of the debt of a little over 81,100. In addi
tion to tills I am enabled to report that the Trustees 
in the Interest of harmony have purchased Mrs. Par
ker's cottage for the Association.

Within a short time tbe circular announcing tlie an
nual camp-meeting, with the list of tlie exception
ally fine talent tliat lias been engaged, and Hie names 
and residences of the members of tlie Mississippi Val
ley Spiritualists' Association for 1890, will be issued, 
and every preparation made to Insure a grand season 
of growth and enjoyment to all who visit Mount Pleas
ant Park next July and August.

J. Randall, Sec'y,
A’O Honors str eel, Chicago, III.

COLBY & HIGH,
Publisher* and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich................Business Manager.
Luther Colby.............. Editor,
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Aided by a large eorps of able writers.

'THE BANNER las first-class Family Newspaper of eight 
fag Eft—containing forty columns of interesting and 
instructive rkading—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, ,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Scien

tific,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOM ENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc.-,

TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Fer Year...........
Six Month*......
Four Month*.. 
Three Month*

83.00
1.50

. 1.00
75

Postage Free.
In addition to sending Tub Banner, the publishers offer 

to every subscriber for one year or six months Premiums 
Free of their own selection from a list of interesting books 
and pamphlets, or engravings and photographs.
Specimen copie* containing 11*1 of Premium*

■ent^free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
8^* The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of 50 Cents. *O

Person* sending DIRECT TO COEBY A 
BI CIV, O Bosworth Street, Boston, Mpsa,, £8.00 
for a year’s subscription to the BAJVNER OF 
LIGHT* will be entitled to a choice of the fol
lowing Premium*:

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

• TO TUB

Balmer of Light,
MAY OBTAIN FOR THEM8BLVE6 AND FRIENDS THE 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH 
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

Make New, Rich Blood!
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others 

like thorn in the world. Will positively euro or relievo 
all manner of (Ummum). The information around each 
box Is worth ten times the coat of a box of pills Find 
out about, them, and you will always bo thankful. One 
I’HX a vosE. Tliey expel all Impurities from the blood. 
Delicate women find groat benefit from using them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mall for 25 eta. in stamps; five boxes 61 00. DIL I. 
JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House BL, Boston^MMa.

The Psychography
OR

Io remitting hy mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to Hie order of Col.nr A Rich. Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patron, ran mini Ilie frac- 
lional pari of a dollar in poitayr etauipi—onee and tiro, pre. 
frrrtd.

AliVKKTlBKMkNTa published at twenty Ilie cents per 
line, with discounts fur space and Huie.

Subscriptions discontinued al tbe expiration of tlie time 
paid for.

rialization, to give to those whom it may inter
est a few of the proofs I have received that 
spirits can become visibly present in our midst. 
I have been in this country only about two 
years. I hud no one to persuade me to investi
gate Spiritualism, but did it of my o^n free 
will. About this time last year I went to a st
ance held by Mrs. Effie Moss. I had never seen 
the lady before, and was a stranger to every 
ono In the room. I was very careful to exam
ine tho cabinet, doing bo In a most thorough 
manner. I then took my scat witli tho rest of 
the circle. After some time a Bister of mine 
camo to mo, giving her name. Tho following 
night my mother camo, bo perfect I recognized 
her when I was fully four feet from tho oab-

one

This winter ten of us joined together for a 
private circle, and have had wonderful proofs. 
I will only give one. After we had carefully 
closed and Iboked the doors, tho medium (Mrs. 
Effie Moss) came from tlie cabinet, and sat in a 
chair beside mo (she was at the time under the 
control of' Minnie ’). Thon a spirit camo out 
of the cabinet, and, taking tho medium by the 
hand, led her inside.’’ ,

vVHITE PLAINS.—Chas. J. Quinby writes: 
" Mrt. M. E. Williams, of New York City, the 
well-known medium for materialization, held 
a private stance in the room where Mrs. Nettie

Oregon.
PORTLAND. — A correspondent writes- in 

view of the various opinions entertained by 
mankind regarding religion and its bearing on 
the future life—that the present state of affairs 
in this regard “is .something like that of the 
railroads in the United States a few years ago 
-with their broad ii-ft. gauge, tlieir medium I S 
gauge and the narrow Xft. gauge. Finally a 
standard gauge was adopted, and all roads 
built their stock to fit It. Now we can ride 
from Portland, Me,, to Port land, Ore., in the 
same car. So 1 hope to see it in religion: men 
will at some time adopt a standard gauge, 
whereby every person on this earth can travel 
to the next sphere of existence in the same 
car. When we aro far enough advanced in a 
knowledge of nature's laws to understand 
what is required of us, then we will all enter 
the standard gauge cars; until that time tliere 
will be much strife and contention as to what 
car we had better take. 1 believe that the doc
trines taught by the Essenes—likewise taught 
by Jesus of Nazareth furnish a good founda
tion to build upon.”

California.
SUMMERLAND.-Henry B. Allen, Secre

tary, writes: “Another restaurant building 
(two stories) was raised March 19th; and the 
lumber for the thirtieth building will soon be 
on the ground. O. If. Southwick, of San Ber
nardino, Cal.; Fred H. Groves, of East Los 
Angeles; D. Munger, M. D., of San Diego; C. 
II. Rundlemen, of Arizona; Frank Dorr and 
James Sargent, of Holt Co., Neb., recently ar
rived here to abide with ub permanently. Dr. 
M. is an excellent surgeon, has bought lots, 
and will open an ofllce at once. Messrs. South
wick and Groves have also selected lots.

Moses Hull has already delivered several fine 
lectures for us.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express opened an of
fice in Summerland on March 14th, and is 
already doing business; a telegraph ofllce Is 
now talked of, as is also a telephone line to 
Santa Barbara.”

Missouri.
LIBERAL. — Mrs. A. L. Andrews writes: 

“We have a Children's Progressive Lyceum 
here. It is small, consisting of six groups, and

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstic gift have, after a few sittings, been aldo 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards. Orient, N. Y, writes: “I had com 
munlcations (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly sattsfacton . and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is Indeed true, and the cuiumutdcatkms have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss I have bail 
of son, daughter and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
the Inventor of the Psychograph as follows:

" I am much pleased with the Psychograph you sent me, 
and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument fur getting 

spirit messages washnade known. I obtained one. Having no 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial tbe disk swimg toaml fro, and the second time wits 
< I one still more readily."

Price 81 00, securely packet I In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada, PLANCJIETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must he forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.
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NEW ANO BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With MuNie and Chorus.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.

»r Publishers who insert the abort Prospectus tri their re- 
speclire journals, ami rail attention to tl editortally, will be 
entitled to a copy of the BaNNKH of LIGHT one near, prorided 
a marled copy of the paper containimj it u forwarded to this 
Office.

THE OLIVE BRANCH.
Old Series, Vol. 15, No. 172. New Series, Vol. 1, No. 1. 
Published Monthly al 3NK Mcrlbner Street, Grmid 

Rnplda, Mich.

wo are all new at the business; yet our meet
ings are quite interesting, and we expect them 
to grow more so as we proceed. Brother and 
Sister Allen gave.us a start, then went to Pitts
burg, Kan., to organize a society there. We re
gret that our President Is to leave us. fdbChl- 
cago, whither he goes in hope of regaining tub 
health. We all earnestly nope that he with 
soon do so and return to us. He has labored 
faithfully in getting our Society incorporated 
and in building our hall.”

BY C. r. LONGLEY.

With fine Lithographic Title Page, bearing excellent P<»r 
traits of C. P. LONGLEY and Mrs. M.T. SHELHAMER 

w LONGLEY, and representing a Spiritual Scene 
of much significance and beauty.

“ We will Meet You in the Morning.”
“ Little Birdie's Gone to Rest."
"Open the Gates, Beautiful World.’’
“Echoes from Beyond the Veil," with flute obligato 
“Sweet Summer-Land Roses."
“ Gentle Words and Loving Hearts.”
“Your Darling Is Not Sleeping."
" Vacant Stands Her Little Chair.”
“ Back from the Silent Land.”
“ What Shall Be My Angel Name?”
“ Glad That We’re Living Here To-day."
“ Ever I '11 Remember Thee."
“ Love’s Golden Chain,” rearranged.
“All are Walting Over There.”
“Open Those pearly Gates of Light.” 
“They’ll Welcome us Home To morrow." 
" Mother’s Love Purest and Bost.”
“ There are Homes Over There.”
" O« the Mountains of Light."
“ The Angel Klssoth Me."
“ I Love, to Think of Old Times."
“ We ’ll All Be Gathered Home.”

Thirty cents each, four for 81.00. The last nine Songs on 
this list are also published with plain title-pages, which sell 
for twenty-five cents per copy, or five copies for 81-00.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
PRICK REDUCED.

“SHADOWS”:
IIKIXG .4 FAMILIAR FRESHXTATION OF THOUGHTS 

AND EXPERIENCES IS SPIRITUAL MATTERS.
WITH ILLUSTRATIVE NARRATIONS.

DY JOHN WETHERBEE.

A<ldrvss uHcmumunlratlui^ to THE OLIVE BRANCH. 
3hH Scribner Street. Grand Rapids, Midi.

One Sample Copy free to any per*on dealrinu It. 
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rpHE SOAVER: A Weekly .Journal. TIIEME- 
DIUM'S THUE FRIEND. An advocate of the equal 

rlghtsof Man and Woman, demanding justice for the latter. 
Subscription 81.0° per annum.

Address BLISS A BUROSE. Room 23, No. 42 Larned street 
W., Detroit. Mich.
rpHE BETTER WAV A Large Forty-Eight 
A Column Journal, published al Cincinnati,O., every Sat

urday, at 82.00 per year, In advance. Advertising Rales arc 
reasonable, ami will be furnished on application. Specimen 
etudes FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB- 
y^NG co., ^'^“ati, °-

SPHINX. Anti-MaterialistischeMonatsschrift
fiir tile wissenschuftHche Untenmchung der „mys- 

tlschen ” und ..magiseben " Thatsachen, mil Bdtragen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Russ. Wallace, tier Professorvn Barrett und 
Coues, mehrerer Brahminen u. s. w., hernusgegoben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: £1.75 for six months, £3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH,9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 
rpnifcARRrE^
X ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by MBS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: 82.50 per year ; 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal.
NTEW THOUGH I; A Vigorous Kight-Page

Weekly Journal devoted to Spiritualism and General 
Religious and Political Reform. Published every Saturday 
by MOSES HULL A CO., at 675 West Lake street, Chicago, 
Ill. Subscription: One year, 81.00; six months, 50 cents; 
throe months, 25 cents.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, fl 1.50 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paino Memorial, Boston, Mass.
tpWILIGHT. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 
A Spirit Manages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 
free. DR. H. F. MERRILL, Editor and Publisher, 87 Sewall 
street, Augusta,Mo.

Tho features of this bodk aro simplicity ot statement— 
freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have eommou sense, and prosonts bls 
Ideas und experiences lo like-minded people.

Tho several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without roforonce to consecutive order, but In thoir whole
ness will show why the author Is a Spiritualist and why 
every one also must be who believes In the truthfulness of 
bls statements.

In ono volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait of author.

i Cloth, 76 conu. postage free; paper, W cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A UK H. 

Illinois.
FARMER’S CITY.—Mrs. L. James writes 

that there is much inquiry in this place regard
ing Spiritualism, hut no opportunity to learn 
of it. and tliat a medium (lady preferred) from 
or through whom they could do bo would bo 
heartily welcomed, and find an opportunity to 
accomplish much good, and ample remunera
tion for services rendered.

Public Speaker* and Singer*
Can ubo " Bbown’s Bronchial Tiiocheb" freely, 
without fear of Injury, as they contain nothing injuri
ous. They aro Invaluable for allaying tho hoarseness 
and irritation Incident to vocal exertion, effectually 
clearing and strengthening tho voice. “ They greatly 
relievo any uneasiness In tho throat.’’—8. 8. Curry, 
Teacher of Oratory, Boston. Ask for and obtain only 
"Brown's Bronohial Troches.” 25 cents a box.

The Status of American Spiritualism,
AS SEEN DU HI NO A EO UH YE AUS' VISIT, 

nr J. .1 MOIISB.
With an Appendix: Hints to Enquirers Into Spiritualism.
Pamphlet, pp. 34. Price 15 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH.

P1ENE8I8 f Tho Miracles and Predictions ac- 
cording to Spiritism. By ALLAN KARDEO, author of 

“The Spirits’ Book,” "Book on Mediums,” and “Heaven 
and Hen.” Translated by tho Spirit-Guldea of W. J. Col- 
vlllo. , . .

The object of this book Is tho study of three subjects— 
Genesis, Miracles, and Prophecios-and the work presents 
tho highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by Its eminent author through tho medium- 
shin of a largo number of the very best French and. other 
mediums. _ ,

Cloth, 12mo. tinted paper,jm- 488. Price 81.50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________

QONGS OF LIGHT, LOVE AND TRUTH.collodion ot rooms Ly MRS. M. 8. CARTER, Tho 
rooms are nlOMlnit, containing many fine sentiments, and 
aro, withal, encouraging, sympathetic, spiritual and pro. 
^Pamphlet,pn.32. Price 10junta.

Forsaleby COLBY A IHOR-

Studies in Theosophy:
HISTORICAL AND PRACTICAL.
A Manual Tor the People.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Spiritual Therapeutics/’ etc.

This now volume, the latest oxposition of Theosophy, 
supplies a want that has long existed for a clear, concise, 
and comprehensive setting forth of its tenets, that should 
show, not only Ite specific claims to popular credence, but 
tho relation it Dears to Modern Spiritualism.

Mr. Colville and the Intelligences that guide him are too 
woll known to require an assurance from us that in this now 
production of their combined labors tho render will find 
much that will entertain and Instruct them.

Contents—Theosophy: what It is, and what It is not; Tho 
Teachings of Theosophy, as promulgated by the Theoaonhi- 
cal Socioty considered in a Review of a widely circulating 
Pamphlet; Tho Work and Possibilities of the Theosophical 
Society and its Branches; Miracles and Modem Thought; 
Egyptian Theosophy; Egyptian Theosophy {continued}—Tbe 
Great Pyramid; Atlantis; Fragments of Forgotten History 
—or, Atlantia “reconstructed”; Oriental Theosophy—Brah
manism and Buddhism; Through the Ages—A Study of the 
Soul’s Progression through Repeated Earthly Experiences: 
A Further Study of Embodiment—The Law of Karma (So- 
auonco), nnd how it operates in Dally Life; Tho Mystery of 

io Ages—The Secret Doctrine contained In All Religions: 
Persian, Greek, and Roman Theosophy; Chinese Theoso
phy—Confucianism; Electrical Christian Theosophy—Elec
tricity tho Basis of .Life—An Electrio Creed—Electrical 
Therapeutics; Theism, Spiritualism, and Theosophy : thoir 
Essential Agreement and Necessary Union: The Attitude 
of Theosophy toward Spiritualism and All tho Great Relig
ions of the world; Theosophy. Spiritualism, and Christian
ity; Why aro there Contradictory Teachings through Me
diums ? What Is the True Standard of Authority? Ingersoll* 
ism and Theosophy—Colonel Ingersoll's Creed: “Robert 
Elsmore "—or, Tho Old Fetters and tho New Faith; Christ Re- 
ooncelvod—or, Tho Basis of the New Religion| Appendix.

• Neatly and substantially bound In cloth, pp. 504. Price 
81.30, postage 10 cent*.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

T IBERTY AND MORALITY, a Speech de* 
JUllvered by W. 8. BELL at-the New York State Free 
Thinkers1 Convention at Watkins, N. Y.» Aug. 26th, 1862,
•Papery 18 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A choice of TWO or either of the following named

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
will be given for one your'* subscription, or one of them 
fora*tx month** subscription:
MR. LUTH EK. COLBY, Editor of the Banner

of Eight| MK. ISAAC B. RICH, Bu*lne*>
Manager, or MRS. M. T. 8IIELHAMEB-

LONGLEY, Medium for the BunneF 
of Eight Public Free Circle*.

These Photographs are all from recent sittings, and are 
finely executed by one of tbe best photographers in this 
city.

Price for additional Photographs, if desired, 15 cents each.
Or rt ropy of either of the following Book*:

Spirit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises
Publicly offered at the Banner of Light Circle-Room Free 

Meetings, by more than One Hundred Different Spilite, 
of Various Nationalities and Religions, through the

vocal organs of the lab* Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
plied by Allen Putnam. A. M., author of “Bi

ble Marvel-Workers.*' “Natty, a Spirit," 
• “ Spirit Works Real, but not Miracu

lous,” etc., etc., etc.
Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged In this vol

ume. In comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which are clothed In eloquence of diction, and 
thrill the underfill heart with spiritual fervor. From tbe 
soulful petitions scattered through Its pages, the doubter of 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to tne devotional side 
of man’s nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
The weary of heart will find in Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher bower, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim in life's highway.

Cloth, pp. 256.

The Future Life:
As Described ami Portrayed by Spirits, through Mrs. Eliza
beth Sweet. With an Introdurthmby Judged. W. Edmonds.

foMewn.-The Holy City; Spiritual Message: The Spirit 
Echo; Powers and 'Responsibilities of Mind; Communica
tion from a Spirit; Spirit-Life: A Picture of the Future; 
Margaret Fuller; Reasonable Words; Interview with PoL 
lock; New Deshos; John C. Calhoun; Interview with Web
ster; A Second Visit; Another Interview; Reformation; 
The Path of Progression; Valley of the Shadow of Death: 
A Mirror, The Book of Life; A Beautiful Lesson; Retro 
spectlon; The Mechanic; The Preacher; The Reception of 
Spiritualism; The Drunkard. The Organ Bov; The Man of 
Ease and Fashion; The Self S Uslled. Natural Development 
of the Soul. Voltaire ami Wo ey: TheCjnic; The Second 
Birth. The Slave; The Queen A Scene In Spirit Land; The 
Miser. Spiritual Influence; T. e New City, The Erring One; 
Tin Idler, The Beggar; Insl nificance of Mau; Capabili
ties <»f the Soul, The Skeptic; Realities of Spirit-Life: Tbe 
Convict. The Soul's Aspiration f The Dying Girl . Tho Inner 
Tenftde. The Foolish Mother; The Disobedient Son; Car
dinal Richelieu; Practical Nature of Spirit-Life; Glimpse 
of a Higher Life. Communication; A Word from Voltaire; 
Home of Vuhappy Spirits; Experience of Voltaire; Appen
dix.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To Day; or. Symbolic Teachings from th* 

Higher Life. T
Edited by Herman Show. This work is of exceeding In. 

tvrest and vahn'. the Seer being a person of elevated spirit
ual aspirations, and of great clearness of perception, but 
hitherto unknown to the public. Tho special value of this 
work consists In a very graphic presentation of the truths of 
Spiritualism In their higher forms of action, illustrating 
particularly the Intimate nearness of the spirit-world, and 
the vital relations between the present and future as affect 
Ing human character and destiny In the hereafter. Bound 
in cloth, pp. Inti.

Any person *en<Hng #3.50 for one yeur’* sub- 
•crlptlon to the BA NN EK OF EIGHT will be 
entitled to llollyer'* Line and Stipple Steel Plate 
f^ngruving of the late

Henry- W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie Hou*e/* Old Cambridge, Ma**.

The plate Is 24x32 Inches. The central figure is that of the 
G heat Poet. He is seated on the right of a circular table 
which Is strewn with his books and writing materials. The 
surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical.

This beautiful historic work of art is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American home. We will mall the engraving free to 
any one sending us 83.50 for a year’s subscription for the 
Banner orLioHT. or we will send the engraving alone for 
81.00. The puntWnwti trade price for the engraving Is $7A0.

Any person >®hig 81.50 for six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of the fol
lowing Pamphlets,_or one copy of the beautiful steel engrav
ing entitled /

“THE SPIRIT DAUGHTER,"
Representing tho Spirit of Llule Florence, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. A. L. Hatch, when materialised, veiling her moth
er, whilst Binging one of her favorite Bongs, In thoir home, at 
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y., during 1880 and IBSf. Two copies 
will bo given tor ono year’s Bubscrlptlon:

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS: Being Letters written 
through a mortal's hand by spirits who, when tn mortal 
wore Officers of Harvard College; with Comments by Allen 
Putnam. This volume contains several letters written bv 
spirits who. while In mortal, were officers of Harvard Col
lege, anil now freely write out confessions that they wore 
wrong In making that far-famed attack open Modern Spir
itualism In 1857 miscalled The Harvard Intutigatwn. Two 
copies for ono year's subscription, one for six months’

SUMMARY OP BUBSTANilALISM; OB, Philosopht 
of Knowlbdob. By Joan Story. 12roo, paper, small plea 
113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Paper. "
AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the Invest!- 

jaUon of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Alton

DANGER SIGNALS; AN ADDRESS ON THE USES AND ABUSES OF MobERN SPIRITUALISM. By'Mary 
F. DavlL Paper. ' '

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian An- 
doreentoUs a dear child about tho Bun-Rays. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object ot this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching i recognition and a force (in the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Papon.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, nnd Mythology in 
Central America, Atrlca and Asia; and tho Origin or Ber- 
Ront Worship. Two Treatises. By Hydo Clark and 0. Bun- 

and Wako, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, M, D.
Or any two of the following Pamphlet* i
ANSWER TO, CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, Eto. Given before tho Edwards Congre
gational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crowell,

REVIEW of a Lecture by James Freeman Clarke. ! ’ r:
SYMBOL SERIES'of. Three Lectures, by CoraKV- Tap*

,™8,21^R.ASID SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER LEC- 
TUBES, delivered by Cora L.V, Tappan.. - , , : . ..

SKETCH OF THE HEE OF EDWARD 8, WHEELER, 
tho Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By George 
A. Bacon. । *

INNER MYSTERY, An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Miss Maile Down, Paper.

TBBM8 OF BUBSCMPTioN, IN ADVANCE:■*

Per Year............................   ...ZwJO®
Six Month*........................... .q...,................  l.'M
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BANNER OF MIT BOOKSTORE,
. _ x<yric« to PVXCHtABKns or books/

Oalbv A, Bleb* Publishers and Bookseller,,» Bosworth 
/ streel (ronnerly Montgomery Piece). cornet of Province 
I street, Boston, Mau., keep lot sale a complete auortment 

or MiniTUAL, PnooiiMSiva, BWoBMAkqnt and Mta- 

must oo accompanied nr all or at least half cask When the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, the bal- 
Kce must bo paid 0.0. D., Order, for Book,," to be sent hr 

ill, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
ot each order. .Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar In portage stamps 
—one, and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale ot Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out ot 
print) will be sent by mall or express.

’ Subscriptions to the Banner or Lioiit and orders for 
our publication, may bo sent through tho Purchasing De
partment ot the"American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt tor tho amount sent, and will forward us tho 
money order, attached to an order to send tho paper tor any 
stated tlmo, tree ot nny charge, except tho usual foe for Is
suing tho order,which Is 5 cents for any sum under JS.OO. 
This Is tho safest and best way to remit your orders.

A complete Catalogue of the Book, Published and for 
gate tv Colby * Rich Sent Pubs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CT* In quoting from tho Banner or Light caro should 

be taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond-. 
ents* Our columns are open for tho expression of imper
sonal free thought, but we decline to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

No notice Is taken of anonymous letters and commu
nications. The name and address of the writer are In all 
cases Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We can
not undertake to return or preserve manuscripts not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded containing matter for our 
Inspection, the sender will confer'a favor by drawing a 
pencil or Ink Une around the article.

HF" When the post-office address of Tub Banner Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and not omit to state In full tholr present as well as 
future address.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, to Insure prompt Inser
tion, must reach this office on Monday of each wook, as Tub 

- Banner goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1890.

(.Entered at the Foil-Office, Botton, Mau., at Second-Clan 
Matter.)

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Bosworth St. (formerly Montgomery Place), 

earner Province Street (Lower Floor).
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thorn whenever a floncourse of them was to bo 
seen, nnd ovon approach, tho king and offer Wm 
tholr advice, Representing mostly tho people, 
and-havingrisen in opposition to tho priest
hood nnd tho aristocracy, they inveighed 
against those two favored classes with tho cer
tainty of eliciting the applause of tholr rustic 
hearers.

They would adopt such forms of oratory as 
wore customary In tholr time, and fables and 
parables within the circle of knowledge of their 
-hearers would suggest themselves to them as 
proper beans wherewith to illustrate and sea
son their harangues.. According to the meas
ure of success with which their work was 
crowned their names were remembered, and 
with the passage of generations the halo that 
surrounded tbelr memory became more bril
liant. The grandfather would tell his grand
child how, when he was a boy, he had listened 
to the speeches of an Isaiah or Jeremiah, and 
would repeat to him such fables, or parables, 
or sentences as had struck him most favorably. 
By-and-bye more was attributed to them thas 
they may possibly have said. In our own age, 
a great many utterances are attributed to the 
great speakers of the past which they had never 
dreamed of uttering. Hundreds of years later, 
when the Jewish nation passed through its 
literary period, poets arose who would collect 
the memories of the past, and describe in a 
finished style how the great men that had lived, 
tlio great party leaders of whom the people 
were yet speaking, did address their hearers. 
In tbe same way precisely would poets of a 
later period produce speeches such as they be
lieved the renowned jncn of the past might 
have delivered on various occasions. ■ '

The facts are, said the learned and eloquent 
Rabbi, tliat all these books are the literary pro
duction of a classic period through wliicli the 
Jewish nation passed, as other nations have 
done and are doing; and that'the literary stars 
of tliat period took for tlieir subjects those epi
sodes of tlieir history which seemed to them 
of the highest importance, as well as best qual
ified to serve as a mirror for the faults which 
tliey found witli tlieir own age. These writings 
afterward came to be regarded by the people as 
standing in equal rank with the books of the 
law; and inspired by their poetry, the Jews 
centred their hopes during the period before 
and after the destruction of the second temple 
upon tho predictions and promises contained 
therein. They forgot that these orations were 
originally traditional and appropriate to con
ditions long passed by, and then had been made 
the medium through which in a later olassical 
period the ideas, hopes and wishes of the peo
ple were demonstrated. Then they applied

they will, wo live here for the spirit alone, 
which Is meant to bo .sovereign over sense and 
ultimately supremo over all things. Mon have 
but'to take a thoughtful review of tho errors 
into which tholr passions havo led them, to un- 
dorstant] at a glance that they are but agonolos 
which consume themselves in tho passing. Tlio 
spirit survives tho utmost harm they can work,. 
employing them as 1ft servants however con
tradictory and uncertain.

It Is to aid tho spirit In Its ceaseless struggles 
for the development of Its just supremacy that 
all our training and our education should bo 
directed. Life at best is a continual tendency 
to the elevation of tho spirit and the subordi
nation of tho senses. Knowing this, why do 
we strive as we do to develop the senses and to 
indulge their exaggerated claims? Energy re
sides not with the pliysical sense, but in the 
spirit. There Is its home for humanity. We 
surely are not to make ourselves the greater 
animals that we may become the more ex
panded spirits. The mortal is but the servant 
of the immortal. No development of muscu
lar force can possibly bring increased acces
sions of inspiration. All life is of the spirit, 
and will be forever.

We grow wiser on this vital subject when we 
think of death and the change it brings in our 
condition. Then we let go our hold on sense, 
and secretly confess that spirit is the whole— 
past, present and future. Then we see the liv
ing truth os it is, unclouded and serenely clear. 
We realize that these shifts and devices 
of sense .are but temporary expedients, em
ployed solely in the service of the spirit, and de
voted only to its welfare during the allotted pe
riod of its earthly abode. He who once arrives 
at this elevation of view, and comprehends the 
divine purpose in tiie relation of things, can 
never'get back entirely upon those lower lev
els of life from whicli little is seen save the 
immediate, the limited, and the perishable.

; The Annual Anniversary*
The recurrence of tjiedatopf the advent of 

tho movement known as Modern Spiritualism 
has again boon brought about by the revolving 
procession of events. This tlmo wo aro nil re
minded that forty-two years have passed since 
the rap nt Hydesville awoke hopeful echoes in 
tbo world of loving humanity, whoso reverbeX 

atlons can never die. s'
The event this year, as on many similar occa

sions, has been widely celebrated throughout 
the country.; tho opening installment of our 
Anniversary reports may bo found on our fifth 
and eighth pages, and we shall continue to pub
lish other accounts as rapidly as our space will 
permit.

NEWSY NOTES AND'PITHY POINTS.

National Disarmament.
The fact that the U. S. Senate has given its

ty Before the oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ________________

Trial Subscriptions.

For the purpose of inducing parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy In all its various 
phases,

THE BANNER OF LIGHT
will be mailed by its publishers, Colby 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to

NEW 8 V BBC KI B EK 8 
For Three Months, 

at the reduced price of

CT* SO Oexxte. -Ad

&

Postage Free. Remittances can be made by 
postal note, or by postage stamps.

The Prophets and Old Testament Lit
erature.

The course of lectures on modern biblical 
exegesis by Rabbi Schindler, now being deliv
ered in Boston, is one of exceptional interest 
as well as freighted with instruction. The lec
ture on “The Prophets” ppened witli an expo
sition of the fact that tbe Jewish nation'were 
as eager to learn what the future would bring 
as were their neighbors. And tliey resorted to 
tbe same surreptitious practices. But later 
arose an institution tiie like of which uo other 
contemporary nation produced. Men of all 
classes of the people would arise, claiming to 
be charged with a message from God to Israel in 
special, or to humanity in general. They were 
from the aristocracy down to the farmer. 
They were not mercenary, would not sell their 
predictions for money, nor draw tbe Djvinity 
into the trivial affairs of life. Stimulated by 
an intense feeling of justice and righteousness, 
they desired to elevate the nation to the high
est standpoint of morality.

They developed the idea of one God alone, 
and waged a bittqr war against idolatry and 
its folly. They admonished, warned, and chas
tised the people. They advised them how to 
preserve their 'national independence, and 
how to withdraw from political combinations 
in which they were certain to be thq losers, no

them to their present time, and for centuries 
thereafter the belief took root that tiie predic
tions of the prophets will be and must be ful
filled in a time that was yet to come,

The early Christian Church, which was 
founded on the belief in the advent of a Mes
siah, took hold eagerly of this class of litera
ture. Here, more than in any other part of 
the biblical books, they found references, dark 
sayings, predictions that were capable of such 
an interpretation as would strengthen their 
theories. Hence tliey were more than ready 
to concede to these books divine inspiration; 
and thus it has como to pass that even to-day 
the prophetical writings are held out as a 
proof of tbe truth of Christianity, and that in 
every debate between Jews and Christians the 
latter will refer to the prophetical writings, 
falsely attributing to the prophets the power 
of foretelling the future. Whefeas these writ
ings are no more than literary productions of 
a high poetical character, descriptive of the 
hopes and wishes of a time long passed by. 
The universal government of God, concluded 
Rabbi Schindler, has grown too large, and our 
conception of God himself has expanded too 
much, to allow the former narrow beliefs still 
to exist that God would particularly interest 
himself in the-current and future political af
fairs of a small nation, leaving out all the rest 
of the world.

The Re-organlznllon of Industry.
There are certain tilings said in an article in 

a recent issue of The Forum which we confess we 
should have liked to liave said ourselves. We 
assent to and accept them as true beyond all 
question. The old fellowship of labor, says the 
writer, is a thing of the past. The new fellow
ship of labor is tbo hope of the future. The era 
is surely approaching when, in Mr. Herbert 
Spencer’s happy words: “ One man will not be 
suffered to enjoy without working that which 
another produces without enjoying”; when 
what Mr. Mill justly calls the “great social 
evil of a non-laboring class ” will no longer be 
tolerated; when the true answer to Anarchism, 
with its barbarous schemes for the abolition of 
capital, will be given by a vast extension of co
operation which will make every laborer a cap
italist.

Tiie magic word is Cooperation. That is the 
key to a solution of the whole problem. Our 
industrial system as it stands is based upon 
competition; it should be based upon coopera
tion. The former is wasteful and discourag
ing; the latter is thrifty, economical, and pro
ductive of contentment and happiness. Not 
until labor is finally exempted from a state of 
warfare in order to maintain its footing can 
it hope to make any permanent advancement 
on the line of individual development and 
progress. The uncounted waste from this use
less strife is to be stopped first. We have al
ready gone far enough with modern inventions 
and discovery to be satisfied that machinery 
and steam are not solving the problem nor rec
onciling the differences. On the contrary, 
they are only multiplying and making them 
wider. A radically different method is to be 
adopted.

The writer in The Forum remarks that the 
cheapening of commodities by unrestricted 
competition lias been tbe guiding idea of man
ufacture and of commerce during the last half

endorsement to a resolution requesting the 
President to seek by arbitration instead of war 
the settlement of any diplomatic misunder
standings which this country may have with 
foreign nations, gives added evidence of the 
growing interest in the direction of sentiments 
expressed some time since in a letter to Rt. 
Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone of England, by Joseph 
Peace Hazard, Esq., (brother of ^he late 
Thomas R. Hazard) of Peacedale, R. I.—a let
ter which “the grand old man ’’ acknowledged 
as being “an interesting one, breathing an ex
cellent spirit.” In that epistle to England's 
Nestorian statesman, Mr. Hazard said: “J 
have long thought that any nation that would 
disarm itself entirely and trust itself to the 
honor of nations in case questions Of right 
should arise, would be as safe from violence as 
an infant in its mother’s arms. Individuals 
there may be who would disregard claims of 
this character, but communities never inten
tionally.”
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And there's tlio chap who trifles with tho buzzsaw 
/when In tune—

Ills name Is In tho papers every (toy— .
Ills race will very likely bo oxtorinlnntoasoon— 
7Tlieir namesaraIn tho papers every day.

<And there’s Ms daring brother, who Is still a bigger

Who dies' an awful death with no exception to the 
rule,

For he's the man who geta too near tho bind leg ot 
a mule—

Hls name Is in tlio papers every day.

If you want poached eggs to look particularly nice, 
cook each ogg In a muffin ring placed In the bottom 
of a saucepan of boiling water.

One of the leading paper-dealers a few days ago was 
estimating tho dally consumption of paper by the 
newspaper press of Now York. Tho Sun, ho put down 
at 18 tons; the Herald, 14 tons; the World, 32 tons; the 
Tribune, 4 tons; tho Staate-Zettung, 10 tons; the 
Press, 8 tons; the Morning Journal, 8 tons; tho Com
mercial-Advertiser, I tons;, tho Star, 5 tons; the - 
Times,0 tons; tho Daily Neus. I tons. Total, 119 
tons. Of course, all this paper does not come from 
one manufacturer, but requires most ot the products 
ot several factories.

People that make puns are like wanton boys that 
put coppers on the railroad tracks. They amuse 
themselves and other children, but their little trick 
may upset a freight train of conversation for the sake 
of a battered witticism.—0. IF. Holmes.

A Co-operative Congress
Convened in Chicago, Ill., recently, which 
adopted a constitution for the “ American Co
operative Union,” setting forth the difference 
between voluntary cooperation—which latter 
the above-named Congress advocates—and that 
of State or Continental Socialism. Mrs. Imo
gene C. F^es was elected President. We notice 
that Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, of Killingly, Ct. 
—the well-known Spiritualist and friend of 
mediums—is a member of the National Coop
erative Board.

E®’ The Banner readers should not omit a 
perusal of the clear-cut, strong message of 
Spirit, S. B. Brittan, a report of which ap
pears on our sixth page. He speaks pointedly 
of tho shams east and west in our ranks; and 
treats of Spiritualism per se, and its undying 
truth. He alludes sharply to tbe pretensions 
of pretenders that have taken bold of our Cause, 
and be asseverates that they will be sloughed 
off during the onward march of the glorious 
work which all honorable Spiritualists love.

• 8®” The Bible is barred out of public schools 
in Wisconsin, so the Supreme Court of that 
State has decided. The decision of the Court 
was unanimous that the place where the Bible 
should be read is a place of worship, and that 
as tjie tax-payers are compelled to erect and 
support schoolhouses, and children are, under 
the late law, compelled to attend public or pri
vate schools, the constitutional clauses forbid 
the use of schoolhouses as places of worship.

The school act, abolishing the right of the Roman 
Catholics to have separate schools, nnd obliging all 
classes of the community to patronize tho national 
secular schools, has passed tbe Manitoba Legislature 
and goes Into force May 1st.

Some Idea of the amount of plates kept by the Meth
odist Book Concern In New York may be formed from 
the fact that the agents have just sold for old metal 
over eighty tons of plates and type, which goes to 
show which way the theological wind blows.

Never a tear bedims tbe eye
That time and patience will not dry.

—Bret Harte.
Nature has wisely arranged matters so that a man 

can neither .pat hls own back nor kick himself.—Ax.
Very tnie. But what a pity Nature did n’t arrange 

mattors'so that a man could n't slander hls fellow
man.

A New Bedford clergyman advertises seven hundred 
sermons for sale, covering all subjects, alid applicable 
ta any locality. He only wants 31 apiece for the lot, 
It taken In a lump. Here is a capital chance tor some 
young theologian of ambitious tendencies.

Tbe phrase “Come off the perch,” cannot be given 
In the Mexican language. The nearest approach to 
it Is: "Will you do me the great honor to descend 
from your present altitude to my own humble level?" 
Is It any wonder that the nation Is degenerating at the 
rate of five volts per year?—Az.

It is mooted that very soon Mr. Ballamy, the chief 
apostle of Nationalism, will become the editor of the 
Nationalist Magazine, published In this city. Cer
tainly there is no one more competent to expound Mr. 
Bellamy's views than Mr. Bellamy himself, and ft Is’ 
confidently predicted that The Nationalist will soon 
assume an aggressive character even beyond that 
which it lias heretofore maintained, says tho Boston 
Evening Record._________________

It Is at this season of the year that the careful Con
gressman works the Agricultural Department, and 
sends lots of old seeds to hls constituents.—A’. O. Pic
ayune. _________________

“Howard,” of New York, Writes: " I’attl is In the 
swim, and Tammany somewhere else! ” So, so. Cor
rupt sheriffs have been for a long time running the 
New York judiciary. Now It Is In order for “the 
people" ot that city to Investigate Its pofiticaffp- 
elected ignorant Judges. “Howard” ought to look 
after the latter at once.

8®“ Some very interesting “Echoes from 
England "—contributed by our English agent,
Mr. J. 
page.

The

J. Morse—will be found on our first

Secretary of State Blaine goes In for free trade with 
the South American States. What does this mean?

a SPItINO IDYL.
I do not see the seven hills of Rome;

1 do not see the Coliseum vast,
The Tiber's tide, the distant Alban hills,

The mighty stage where played the wondrous Past;
I only see the dark Italian’s grip 

Around the lever of the organ curled, 
And think “ As be revolves Ilie handle now. 

So once hls ancestors turned all the world.”

matter how events would shape themselves. 
These Hebrew prophets were not fortune-tell
ers nor soothsayers; tljey were poets, patty 
leaders, statesmen, national economists, teach
ers of ethics. Their words were of value only 
as they give us an lnsight~into the thoughts 
of tjiat bygone generation, and show us the 
ideal of morality which they would set up 
for mankind. They firmly believed' that a 
noble life.would result in happiness, and that 
wickedness in the individual or public corrup
tion must inevitably lead to misery.

From the time when the Greek word "proph- 
et” appeared from the Hebrew word nabi, pr 
rather from the time when the biblical bookrq 
began to be considered as being/he work of 
God himself, and especially from the tijne when 
the Christian Church attempted, in its first be
ginning, to prove its doctrines by an appeal to 
Hebrew sources, the orations of tho neblin 
vwere twisted into oracles, not only by the early 
(Christians but by Jews. Every sentence was 
'believed' to contain predictions which sooner 
or later must be fulfilled, for no other reason 
than because a prophet had said so. Forget-, 
ting ithe conditions under which such an ora
tor may have expressed himself,' forgetting the 
.time,in which he may have spoken, forgetting 
the .persons, to whom he may have addressed 
•himself, theplogians have undertaken to fit the 
words of the prophets to later times and more 

। modern conditions.
The -books purporting to be written by the 

.prophets were written much later than the 

.men.lived whose names are borrowed as the 
. authors of them, and by mon of whom we ab- 
isolutely know nothing except that they must 
have been men of great literary genius. In re- 
gard to’the prophets of old,-we are to picture 

•to ourselves the conditions under which they 
'■ lived and under xghfch their works were writ
ten. They would go among the people, address

Spirit Always Before Sensation.
The secret of human consciousness is as well 

kept as is that of its possible extent. What 
realms it is to explore in itsl finally liberated 
state, what larger activity it is to undergo upon 
tiie awakening which we call death, when, un
trammeled by its present conditions, it is free 
to receive the consciousness of the spirit-world, 
we can have no means of judging. Enough 
that the vision of the seer and tbe clairvoyant 
is so much expanded when the physical sense 
of seeing is wholly taken away.

We find a passage in one of the platform dis
courses of Mrs. Richmond on “Unconscious 
Consciousness,” that embodies a volume of 
meaning on tliis-subject. Tbe speaker ob
served that in all that pertains to human life, 
the object Is, not to bring the consciousness to 
the subjection of the senses, not to make the 
spirit subservient to the dust, not to endeavor 
to crowd this divine entity, this superior be
ing, Into the trammels of its house of clay, but 
to illumine the dwelling, to make tbe physical 
life as divine as possible; to make the hands, 
and feet, and brain obedient to consciousness 
instead of to sensation. When one is hungry, 
that is sensation; when one can control the 
physical appetite, either to the degree of absti
nence or to only eating what is required for 
suxteiiance, that is consciousness. It is not, 
however, to dwell too much upon that, for as 
the consciousness grows in expression the 
physical form becomes attuned and adjusted 
to Its control.'

An artist who was always preparing the can
vas would certainly never give, the result of 
his genius to the world. The spirit must not 
devote its entire time and consciousness merely 
to getting ready to live. To make the body 
the supreme study is to forfeit the higher realm 
of consciousness for that which is nothing when 
you have finished.

There is everything in this compact little 
sermon which it is important for us all to know. 
Wo cannot tod constantly keep it in mind that 
consciousness is first and before all the rest, 
compelling the energies and the faculties to do 
its bidding. In all human schools the organ
ism is trained first, and after that the spirit; 
but the spirit will nevertheless make its way, 
fordt is active, and no training of the organism 
will make It any more so. Energy does not lie 
in tbe muscles, after all; the strength is not in 
tho trained physical organism. To be inspired 
by a motive is to be even physically successful. 
In the moral realm there is no training save 
what proceeds from the spirit. In no state of 
human life will the body be able to accomplish 
that which the spirit desires, fortunately for 
our immortality. .

Thus it is far from being imperative that we 
should be at much pains to cultivate and de
velop the senses, over which the spirit, or con
sciousness, was ordained to preside. Lot peo
ple of mpeh-professed common sense assert as

century. To get out of men the utmost exer
tion of which they are capable fdr the smallest 
wages they can be induced to accept, is widely 
supposed to be the whole duty of an employer 
to his so-called “hands.” We have almost for
gotten that these “hands ” are men. To pit a 
destitute man against ids destitute fellows, 
and wring from him ,his labor for the scantiest 
pittance to which he can be ground down, is 
wrong. The seller’s necessity does not justify 
the underpaying of the workman and the real 
producer. The latter is robbed when he is 
forced to accept less than a just payment for 
his work. And this, too, is the most common 
and the most disgraceful form of-theft. It is 
found in all departments of life, and 4t is the 
most cowardly. . .
uTbe code of commercial morality is summed 
up in the maxim—buy in the cheapest market, 
and sell in the dearest. There is no uge in 
talking of freedom of contract so long as there- 
is no parity of condition. There must be this 
in order to enter into any contract at all. The 
rule of competition, about which modern po
litical economists write and talk so much, is 
entirely unreasonable in any age that abounds 
in professions of brotherhood-and humanity. 
Industry is to be reorganized, in coming time, 
on a different, an ethical basis.

7>ue Enough I
In a recent Issue The Orange (N. J.) Chronicle 

thus condenses the whole gist and drift of the 
proscriptive, sutoptuary legislation for the ob
taining of which the “Regulars” in medicine 
all over the land are now working so hard, and 
shouting so lustily'. The remarks of The Chron
icle (local references aside) are equally applica
ble to the latitude of Massachusetts at the 
present juncture:

“The project to foist a bill upon tho State, estab
lishing a Board ot MediCal Examiners, Is still In abey
ance. That It has gone tar enough Is the conclusion 
of every sensible man. Only the mediocrities of the 
medical profession ever ask such legislation, and 
chiefly men who want to get business by crowding 
bettor men out. The Kallsch bill Is not asked for or 
withheld by anybody but tho men pushing It, and In 
principle Is a wide departure from tho principles of 
our government. It Is palpably unjust to require a 
medical man to bo examined by a man or Board that 
does not know tho principles by which he practices 
hls vocation. It Is as unfair as It would bo to forbid a 
man to preach In the Baptist or New Jerusalem 
Church till he had been licensed by a Itoman Catholic 
Board of Examiners. In short, ho Board of Medical 
Examiners Is required by public policy; and If one Is 
created, then no school of practice, old or now, should 
bo permitted a majority of Jis members.'

Ahena is out for April. See notice on
our sixth page for reference to its valuable 
contents.

What Is tiie matter? According to present appear
ances mosl everybody is kicking—some kicking for 
cause, and a majority kicking wltliout cause—both 
Catholic and Protestant.

Progress of the Woman Suffrage 
movement.

At an executive meeting of the National Woman 
Suffrage Association of Massachusetts, held tn this 
city on Friday of last week, encouraging reports wero 
presented of tho advance of tho causu, as shown by 
the events of the month previous, chief among which 
was the vote In the National House of Representa
tives In favor of admitting Wyoming as a State, in 
spite of the opposition on account of woman suffrage 
in its constitution.

Wyoming taking the lead, other Western States are 
falling in Une for tiie establishment of the equality of 
the sexes In matters of government, while New Eng
land steps along all too slowly to satisfy tiie progress
ive spirit of the age.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has given an 
opinion that women cannot constitutionally act as no
taries public, while the Attorney-General of South 

-Ihikota declares that, there being nothing In the Con
stitution to prevent, women may so act, and a woman 
has been appointed Notary Public In Britton, 8.' D. 
The Massachusetts Legislature has decided it to be 
Inexpedient for women to have equal rights with their 
husbands In the custody of tholr children, while, In 
Atchison, Kan., a whole School Board of women has 
been nominated with no opposition.

There is, however, an Increase of favorable feeling 
toward submitting to the Inevitable, that will eventu
ate In the triumph of human rights In New England, 
whether that “ human ” be man or woman. As an in
dication of this tendency, at a meeting In this city a 
few weeks since ot Unlveraallst ministers, a resolution 
was passed indorsing Woman Suffrage.

The Vaccination Inquirer for March (London:, 
E. W. Allen) reports the adoption by a unanimous* 
vote by the Town Council of Leicester of a resolution 
declaring It ” Inexpedient and unjust to enforce vac-' 
clnatlon under penalties upon those who regard |t as 
unadvtsable and dangerous ”; and by a similar vote de
cided to send a deputation, consisting of the present 
and past mayors of tho city, and others, to lay the res
olution before the Royal Commission, having the mat
ter of the repeal or modification of tho vaccination 
laws under consideration. Before this body the anti- 
compulsory vaccinationists havebeen presenting their 
facts and figures since about the. .middle ot January, 
and a formidable array of evidence showing the evils 
attending vaccination Is the result. On the 28th of 
February Alfred Russel Wallace was their witness.

8®“ Our thanks are hereby returned toW. 
C. Ralphs and Mrs. QLT. Scoonmaker, of Colon, 
Brevana County, Find for a gift of fragrant 
sprays of orange blossoms for our Free Circle 
table.

8®= The views of/Horace Greeley ujjin t^o 
matter of the Modern Spiritual Phendmeiia, as 
ho saw them in tholr oorly days, are interests 
ingiy stated by Mr. E. Wi. Capron on our first 
page. - .

CT* Friday, March 14th, at her home near Disco, 
Mich., Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall passed to splrlt-llfo 
after a brief illness. She was born In Lebanon, N. Y., 
Deo. 26th, 1824. In 1844 sho married Allen 8. Pearsall. 
In 1888 she began her public labors as an advocate of 
Spiritualism—speaking entranced In a wholly or part
ly unconscious state. Sho has since been a faithful 
and effectual witness to the truth of spirit presence, 
also a warm advocate of anti-slavery, temperance and 
tho equality of woman. On Monday, March 17th, Mr. 
G. B. Stebbins officiated at her funeral.

Mna. R. 8. Lillie, having addressed the Berkeley 
Hall Society, Boston, during March, will, wo aro In
formed, speak In Norwich, Conn., during April, re
turning Io her society in Boston for tho month ot May. 
In Juno sho has an engagement for three Sundays In 
Worcester, Mass., and thin starts on an extensive 
Itinerant work at Camp-Meeting? in different portions 
of the country. Mrs. Lillie will speak In tho Unlver- 
sallst Church at Weymouth, Mass., on Fast Day even
ing, April 3d.

A valued correspondent In New York City writes 
us as follows, under a recent date:

"The Hanner of late Is unusually good. It Is, all In 
all, the best spiritual publication iu this country, and, 
so far as I know, In any country. As a life-work you 
have reason to be proud of it. Go on with your good 
work—we cannot spare you tor many a year, and may 
blessings be showered on your head.”

Tbe Boston Investigator ot Marell 26th replies sharp
ly to one of The Herald’s attacks In this wise: " It Is 
not heroic to slander dead men, nor Is It honest to 
misrepresent living ones; and the Boston Herald 
ought to be In better business." 8o we think.

Tiie Albany (N. Y.) Telegraph says, referring to 
Prof. J. W. Cadwell’s mesmeric experimentations in 
public In that city:

" These entertainments are very instructive as well 
as pleaslngrtor they prove by actual demonstration 
that mesmerism Is a wonderful power, enabling one, 
by the mind alone, to control the thoughts and ac
tions of others, and giving the only satisfactory expla
nation of tbe way spirits control the mediums.’’

Every person has a natural right to do whatsoever 
he wills, provided that In the doing thereof he in
fringes not the equal rights ot any other person.— 
Herbert Spencer.

One-third of the fools of tho country think they can 
beat the lawyer In expounding law, one-half think 
they can beat the doctor healing the sick, two-thlrds 
of them think they can beat the minister preaching, 
and all of them know they can beat the editor In run
ning the newspaper.—Poughkeepsie News-Press.

Admiral Alblnl ot the Italian navy says that tbe 
man-of-war ot the future will have double screws and 
a helm at each end, so that It can turn around with
out losing any time. Its sides, ho says, will be tin- 
armored. _________________

Pun-ctuation.—When Major Burke got to Colon, 
In South America, he came to a full stop. He has 
reached an Interesting period In hls career. Hope 
he’ll comma long home and settle up with Louisiana. 
—Florida Times-Union.

UohI—It came out In an English court a short time 
ago that one hundred worn-out horses had just been 
shipped from that country to Germany and Belgium 
to bo used In the manufacture of sausage, and that 
such shipments wero a regular thing.

It becomes second nature for an armloss man to do 
things in an off-hand way.— Yonkers Gazette.

Pomeroy's Advance Thought la edited by Mark M. 
(Brick) Pomeroy, and published at 234 Broadway, 
New York City. Sample copies are sent free to all 
who apply. Its business management Is now In the 
hands of H. M. Graves—Mr. Pomeroy’s many duties 
in other fields having necessitated a division of the 
labor oh this enterprising and Outspoken paper.

Tho Supremo Court ot tho United States has decided 
that beans aro a vegetable, and subject to duty: All 
this In taco of tho fact that tho importer claimed they 
wero field seed, and tho Collector ot the port where 
they arrived from Italy recognized them as garden 
seed.-___________

Sioux City talks ot having a 8100,000 com palaeo at 
tho World's Fair. A cornucopia would be a more 
Sioux-table sign ot the fertility ot the soil. . .

Anoxoliango gives the following useful hints: "If 
tho chimney catches fire, let tho salt box and empty It 
on tho flames, and they will bo reduced as tf by magic, 
and further stops can bo taken to subduo the out
break. If soot falls upon the carpet or nig do not at
tempt to sweep until It has boon thickly covered with
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dry gait । It can then bo swept up properly, and not a 
stain or smear will bo loft. It anything happens to 
catch Are while cooking, or otherwise, throw salt upon 
it at once to prevent any disagreeable smell.”

Tho Blair Educational Bill la dead. Mr. Blair talk
ed It to death, ■___________ .

Very W^ “J ^l0 learned from tho Christian world 
are bewildered when they find themselves after death 
in o body. In garments nnd In houses, as tliey wore In 
this world; and when they recall to memory what they 
had thought of tho life alter death, of tho soul, of 
spirits, of heaven and of hell, they aro affected with 
shame, nnd declare tliat they liave thought like fools? 
and tliat tho simple In faith are-much wiser than tliey 
are,—Swedenborg,

A tornado swept over Louisville, Ky., early Thursday 
evening, Marell 27th; it proved ono of tlio moat destruc
tive visitors tn tlie history of that city. Tho damage 
wrought by It even now can bo only roughly estimated. 
The loss of life la placed at ono hundred persons, with 
ono hundred and twenty-live more or less severely In
jured. The ruined district embraces a patli three miles 
long and four hundred feet wide. Other portions of the 
country wore also devastated by the terrible storm.

A Strange Journalistic Freak. —Wo have 
seen many strange Journalistic ventures In our time, 
but it lias been reserved for the R.-P. Journal, ot 
Chicago, Ill., to out-Herod them all by securing tho 
editorial services of a pronounced Materialist—Mr. B. 
F. Underwood—who now, It Is said, drives the pen of 
Assistant Editor of that sheet. He Is a (earless, out
spoken Materialistic writer and lecturer. What busi
ness lie has on tlie<cdltorlal staff of a professedly Spir
itual paper is a conundrum of tho first water!

Curran & Burton, 70 Kilby street, Boston, send us 
a specimen of the unique paper-cutter which they 
have Introduced to "open up" the public attention 
regarding the claims of the 1’otahontas Bituminous 
Coal.

The situation In the flooded districts along the lower 
Mississippi Is becoming alarming; people perched on 
housetops are starving.-' From Helena, the entire 
Mississippi delta country, reaching from Vicksburg 
west to Shreveport and down to New Orleans, seems 
doomed to Inundation.

The recent gift ot a city hospital, made by Mr. Wil
liam B. Rice to tbe corporation of Quincy, Mass., Is a 
noble act. Tho rules and regulations are In keeping 
with progress and tho nineteenth centusy. The institu
tion is to bo free to the poor, with a choice of any school 
of medical treatment. Wonder If anyone will desire to 
put In restrictions upon it by Legislative action, on the 
ground that It Is not a " regular” proceeding?

New Music.—We have received from White, Smith 
Music Publishing Company, 32 West street, Boston, 
Mass., tile following: For piano— “ Kol-Nldrel," J. 
Rosenfeld; “SlumberSweetly,” P. Beaumont; " Mont
morenci Galop,” Bernard F. Colburn; “Valso Ele
gante,” Joseph Rummel; “ Polka Mazurka,” Francois 
Behr; “Gavotte” (Gluck), arranged by G. Lange; 
" Jingle Bells,” F. E. White; "The Sultan's Polka," 
Ch, D'Albert; " Chicago World’s Exposition Waltzes." 
F. E. White; " Fair Lily Waltz,” Antoine Lafont; 
“TyroRenne Valso,” J. Raff; “The Market Maid,'1 
Carl Bohm; " Let tho Band Play,” solo and for four 
hands, B. M. Davison and F. E. White; “Jingle Bells 
Galop," four bauds, B. M. Davison and F. E. White; 
"Bijou Valse,” Jennie L. Pratt: "On the Race,” J. J. 
Hlmclman; " Our Heroes Grand March,” Paul Keller. 
Focal—"Still Is the Night,” C. Schllofsky; "Only 
Tired,” C. A. White; "Annie Rooney’s Baby,” Paul 
Jassett.

The Forty-Second Anniversary.
The Banner desires, ns in tho pnst, that 

tlio vnrlous soolotlos nil over tho country send 
to this offloe for publication reports of their 
Anniversary celebrations. Those should bo 
written out as briefly and concisely as possible 
consistent with the nature of the services of 
tlio Interesting occasion.

Cadet Hall, Lynn.
The Anniversary will be celebrated at this 

hall, No. 28 Market street, on Sunday, April 
6th, 1800.

Conference at 10:30 a. m. Short addresses 
and communications from spirit friends 
through the leading mediums of Lynn and 
other towns.

At 12 o’clock the meeting will adjourn to 
Exchange Hall, tbe Children’s Lyceum.

In tho afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Anniversary 
address by Mrs. M. C. Chase, followed by Miss 
Jennie Leys, Mrs. J. F. Dillingham-Storrs, and 
other good mediums.

In the evening, at 7 p. jl, address by Miss 
Jennie Leys, the world-renowned inspirational 
speaker, lately returned from California after 
an absence of fourteen years. Other good me
diums will be present.

Appropriate music will be rendered In the 
morning by Miss Annie V. Chase; afternoon 
and evening by Miss Annie L. Orr.

At tlie close of the afternoon session a mass

BrocUun, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society celebrated tlio Forty-Second Anniversary 
of tlio advent of Modern Spiritualism on Wednesday, 
March 20th. Tlio bail was trimmed with bunting—tho 
national colors and flowers. Tlio afternoon session 
opened nt two o'clock with a brief Introductory speech 
by Mrs. Fletcher. President of tho Brockton society, 
wno, attorn song by Miss Bailey—which every ono en
joyed—Introduced tho speaker ot tho day, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes,

This eloquent lady spoke to a largo audience, whoso 
members gave her the closest attention.

Our over-welcome friend Edgar W. Emerson then 
gave tests, which wore recognized by friends present; 
after which Mrs. Bailey sang again. Mrs. Barnes, 
President of tho First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
of Boston, then closed the exercises by a brief ad
dress.

Supper was tlion served from 8:4a to 7 p. m., and 
was partaken of by a largo number. Tho tables were 
attended by a large corps of the Indies In white aprons 
and lace caps.

At seven p. m. tlio exercises began with tho follow
ing programme: Song by Miss Bailey; reading by Mrs. 
Shaw; Mrs. Byrnes spoke upon the subject of our An
niversary; reading by tho Misses Packard : tests by 
Edgar W. Emerson; song, by Miss Bailey, which called 
an enthusiastic encore from tho delighted audience.

It being tlmo for tho Boston friends to take tho 
train, tbe exercises of this very successful occasion 
were brought to a close.

Mrs. Carrie E. Nevins, sec'u.
Our coming speakers aro: April 6th, Mrs. Celia Nick 

erson; 13th, J. Frank Baxter;. 20th, Mrs. E. c. Kim
ball; 27th, Oscar A..Edgerly. ; C. N.

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of Buffering from 

that loathsome disease Catarrh, and vainly try* 
Ing every known remedy, at lost found a pre
scription which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this dread
ful dlBoago sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
street, Now York, will receive tho reolpo free 
of charge.

.meeting will bo called to consider tlie organiz
ing of Spiritualists for the purpose of opening 

lecture course another season.a
All are invited to attend. Per Order Coin.

Saratoga Springs, Ml Y.
Tho Forty-Second Anniversary will be ob

served by the First Society here at its usual 
meeting-place, the Court of Appeals Room in 
the Town Hall, on Saturday evening, April 
5th, and Sunday, April 6th, day and evening. 
Oscar A. Edgerly and R. H. Kneoshaw or Mrs. 
Abbie W. Crossett will be tbe speakers, assist
ed by home talent. E. J. Huling.

Norwich, Ct.
Tho Connecticut Spiritualists havo decided to 

hold their Anniversary Convention this year in 
Norwich, on April 26th and 27th, instead of 
March 80th and 31st, as formerly.

J. C. Robinson, Sec’y.

Newburyport, Mnu.—Bunday, March 30th, came, 
and with It pleasant weather, which was very cheer
ing to the members of our Society. The hall was tlnely 
decorated. Tastily arranged around tlie stage were 
American flags and Lyceum banners, Interwoven 
with evergreen. The speakers’ stand was specially 
noteworthy in tbe taste and beauty of Its adornments, 
the whole reflecting much credit ou tlie committee.

The afternoon services were Introduced by a song, 
with guitar accompaniment, by Mr. Corbett. The ad
dress of Mrs. Kimball had for Its subject, “The Ad
vent, Rise and Progress ot Modern Spiritualism." At 
Its close the speakerdellvered.fi poem, aud Miss Min
nie Stevens sang a Song with pleasing effect. Tests 
were then given by Mrs. Kimball’s guides, and the 
services closed with singing by Mr. Corbett.

Evening.—A large attendance. After singing by 
the choir and Mr. Corbett, remarks and a poem were 
delivered by Mrs. Kimball, followed by tests.

Mrs. Ida I’. A. Whitlock will bo our speaker next 
Sunday. F. H. F.

For Sale at this Office i
Tub Two Worlds: A journal dovotod to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform, Published 
weekly tn Manchester, England. Single copy, 8 cents. '

Hall's Jouhnal or Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly tn Now York. Single 
copy, 10 cents,

TUB CAnntEB Dove. Illustrated. Published weekly in 
San Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Bizabbe. Notes and oubbieb, with Answers In 
al) Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

RBLiaio-PHiLosoPHIOAL Joubnal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, III. Single copy, 5 copts.

The New Thought. Published weekly tn Chicago, IU. 
Single copy, 3 cents.

Tub Watchman. Published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Tiivtii-Seekbr. Published weekly In Now York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

Tub Herald or Health and Journal or Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 cents.

Tub Problem or Like, a Monthly Magazine devoted 
to Spiritual Sclenco and Philosophy, ns related to Universal 
Human Progress. Edited by w. J. Colville. Single copy, 
10 cents.

The Theosofuist. Monthly. Published In India. Sla
gle copy, 60 cents.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In Ban Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Better way. A Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub
lished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 3 cents.

Tub Path. A Monthly Magazfno, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy (u America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents. •

ADVERTISING RATES
25 cent# per Agate Line.

DISCOUNTS.
3 month*
<1

12

. IO percent.
25 “ “
40 “ “

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared under Control of an Anolont Band.
T3MXIH or ILIFE TONIO AND NEHVINB. 
JCJ —Warranted tho most powerful Invlgorator. Regulator. 
Purifier, Restorer and Conservator of tho Blood, Brain ana 
NorveFortfcs. Tho first dose will convince you of Its value 
in Promature Decay of Body or Mind, or General Debility 
in either sex. Highest Testimonials. Try it. 01.00 per bet. 
tie | six bottles for 03.00.Diaiod, kidney and rheumatic 
REMEDY.—A powerful vegetable specific for tbe cure 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney 
and Urinary Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, 
Mercurial, Syphilitic, Neuralgic nnd Rheumatic Pains in tbe 
Nerves, Bonos and Muscles. Tho greatest Blood Purifier 
yet discovered. 01.00 per bottle; six nettles, 00.00.

CEIJERENE.—Tho great nervous antidote. Cures 
Nervous, Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, Hysteria, Ovarian 
Neuralgia, Nervous Dysmenorrhoea, Sleeplessness, Despond- 
cncy, and all Nervous Debility In women and children. A 
very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully efficacious remedy. 
This latest revealed remedy for Nervous Complaints, I am 
using In my private practice with groat success. It Is a mar
velous triumph of spirit-power. Price 23 cents per box In 
powders: 81.00 per bottle (liquid).

CLIMAX CATARRH CURE.-Antl-Mlcrobo In
haler and Snuff combined. Gives immediate relief In Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds in tho Head, etc. Has cured 
some of tho worst cases on record. By mall, 50 cents.

THROAT AND LUNG HEALER will cure any 
Cough, If taken In tlmo. 81.00 per bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TAR LETS.-60 cents per box.
PILE REMEDY .—A sovereign remedy. 81.00 per box.
WHITE ROSE EYE WATER.-gl.00 porlitfttlo. 
SEA-MOSS HAIR TONIC.-81.00 per bottle.
SKIN-MINT cures Skin Diseases. 60cents per box.
WILD-FIRE LINIMENT.-Box or bottle, JOconts.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILLS. - Specially mag

netized for Health and Development. 81.00 per box.
Diagnosis Free. If In doubt which remedy to order, 

send name, age, sex, anil lending symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For n clairvoyant diagnosis In full, send lock of hair 
anil fee. 02.00.

Bead the Testimonials.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

DR. STANSBURY’S Elixir of Life Tonic and Nervine has 
been truly an "Elixir of Life" to me. It Is a wonderful
Remedy. G. M. ROBE11T8, llidgefitld, Conn.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must reach this office by 

Monday'i mail to Insure Insertion the same woek.l

Mr. Geo. W. Walrond, trance lecturer, after six 
months ot labor for the Spiritual Association In Mon
treal, removes to Chicago tor three mouths, commenc- 
liig In April. Address till June the Jl.-P. Journal 
oilice.

Detroit, Mich.—The spiritual meetings held in 
room 16, Hilsendegan Block, this city, the last twelve 
months, by Mr. Fred A. Heath, tho blind medium, 
and Dr. Marsh, were discontinued tliree weeks ago. 
A tew ot tlio most regular nnd earnest attendants 
have tho last three Sundays kept up tbo services, and 
Sunday, March 23d, organized the People's Progress
ive Spiritual Society, the officers of which are as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Dr. Saunders, residence lot 
Grand River Avonuo; Vice-President. Mr. It. W. 
Shook, 248 Macomb street; Secretary, Mr. Edgar Sut
ton, 27 East Adams Avenue: Treasurer, Mrs. Fred- 
rlcka Korst, 610 Orleans street,

Tho Society will hold public meetings every Sunday 
In Roe’s Hall, 263 Michigan Avenue. Seats will bo 
free, and tho public are cordially invited to attend.

The membership fee Is titty cents per annum. Do
nations we will bo pleased to receive at any time. All 
communications to bo addressed to the Secretary.

Epuaii Sutton, Sec’y.

200 lines to be used in one year...........IO per cent.
500 " “ “ “ “  25 “

1,000 “ “ “ “ “  40 “ «•
20 per cent, extra for special position. 
Special Notice* forty cent* per line* Minion, 

each insertion.
Business Card* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notice* in the editorial column*, large type, 

leaded -matter, fifty cent* per line. 
No ex»p charge for cut* or double columns.

Width of column 2 T-1O inches.

03^“ Ad vert tame nt* to Ue renewed nt continued 
rate* mu nt be left at our Office before 19 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

77ie Banner op LIGHT cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of ill many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made known that dishonest or improper pertom 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they .have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

Aid for Mrs. Jolin R.
Our readers have already been 

excellent materializing medium 
health for several years, and has

Pickering.
Informed that this 
has been out of 
received financial

assistance from this establishment and from others. 
She has Just been called to face affliction in a new 
form—that of a severe accident by burning (described 
In Banner of Feb. 1st).

We have received up to date the following sums for 
tho assistance of this martyr medium—and trust that 
others may be led to follow the kindly example:
Colby it Rich......................  
Chas. E. WatklnN...............  
Joseph P. Hazard..............  
W. D. Fisher......................  
Friend and former patron 
C. A. M................................  
John Wesley Howlett........ 
8. A. L.................................
H. Anderman.............. .  
Jos. Wolff...........................
D. W. Wright....................... 
Mrs. L.B............................... 
Mrs. Nr H. Wnrn*n............. 
Mra^-W. H .Souther.........  
E. H. Bentall*...................

$10.00
. 10.00

10.00
5.00

. 2.00
1.00
1.00
225

. 85
1.10
1.00
2.00
1.00

, 2 00
48.50

Mr. F. A. Wiggin, Inspirational lecturer and plat
form test medium, would like to make engagements 
for May 4th and 18th, also the month o( June. Is open 
tor camp engagements for July and August. All time 
this season, except the above specified dates, already 
'taken. Address 28 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass.

Mr. J. W. Dennis writes us tliat Mrs. E. Cutler, of 
Philadelphia, Is al present slopping In Buffalo, N. Y., 
at 1142 West Avenue; societies needing help to or
ganize would do well to call her, as she Is a good or
ganizer, a fine test and parlor medium, and a good psy
chometric reader from tlie platform.

Mrs. Mary C. Morrell, of New York, has removed to 
310 West 48th street, where she will be pleased to 
meet her friends and the public. The People’s Spirit
ual Meeting will also bo held In her parlors, Sunday 
evening only.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter closed ills engagements with 
tlie Norwich (Ct.) friends cnSundayand Monday last, 
and was announced (or Fast evening In Meriden, Ct. 
On Sunday next, April oth, he will render Easter ser
vices for Ihe Lowell Spiritualist (Mass.) Society; on 
Sunday, April 13th, he lectures In Brockton; on Sun
day, April 2Uth, In Salem; and on Sunday, April 27th, 
In Lowell again. The Sundays of May he will lecture 
in Cleveland, 0.

W. A. Mansfield, Independent slate-writing medium, 
has left Denver, Col., and Is now In Boulder, from 
which place he waste goto Colorado Springs. At 
present his address Is care of Mrs. S. 11. Caldwell, 
Manitou Springs, Col.

Mr. G. Hl Pronks was to leave Indianapolis, Ind., 
last Monday, where lie lias been lecturing very accept
ably, and given efficient aid to the Lyceum, organized 
by him last December, and whicli Is In a very prosper
ous condition. Ills present address Is Medford, Jack- 
son, County, Ore., care of Mrs. H. B. Stuutley.

Portlnnd, Me.—The First Spiritual Society gave 
a flue entertainment, consisting of readings, music, 
etc., by local talent, on Friday evening, March 14th, 
tbe hall being very tastily decorated with flags tor tlie 
occasion. Sunday, Maren 16th, our platform was oc
cupied by Mrs. N. J. Willis, who Is a favorite In Port
land. Sho gave us two excellont lectures, that of the 
afternoon being on "Spiritualism and Its Needs.” 
Evening, “Life and Its Possibilities." Friday even
ing, March 21st. a supper and entertainment, given by 
the " Ladles’ Circle,” was a very enjoyable affair.

March 23d, Mrs. E. C. Kimball, of Lawrence, Mass., 
filled her first engagement with our Society, and was 
greeted by large audiences, who were much pleased 
with the numerous tests given by her controls. Mrs. 
Kimball made many friends in our Society, and we 
hope to have her witli usagnln. Thursday mid Friday. 
March 27th and 28th, the Ladles' Circle held a fair and

SPECIAL NOTICES
Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 

Body and Mind, in ids office, 63 Warren Avenue, 
Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, from 9 to 12 a. m. Fophther informat ion, 
address as above. No new patients treated by 
mail until further notice. tf Apr. 5.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be add reseed at 
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Apr. 5. 13w*

The Blood Medicine Is doing mo the greatest good. The 
Skin-Mint stops that terrible itching.

Sarah H. Harris, Chelmsford, Mass.
, L have been cured of Rheumatism by your Specific. I also 

find the " Elixir of Life ” the ono thing needful.
T. W. Johnson, Philadelphia, Pa.

I have used your Throat and Lung Healer and cured my
self, also a child 16 montlis old, of a severe cough and cold, 
and cut short two cases of scarlet fever with it, I think It 
beats all tho remedies I ever saw.

T. B. Chandler, Burlington, Iowa.
I have used tbe Wild Fire Liniment for several months In 

my family and among the neighbors,also on the horses.and 
find it the most valuable for all purposes that I have ever 
tried. J. N. Carpenter, Newark, N. J.

The “ Elixir” helped me from the first dose. My busband 
Is better of the Asthma. Send me another bottle.

Sarah C. Barbee, Southport, Ind.
I havo used the Hair Tonic for some time, and am glad to 

say that your remedy Is ail that you claim for it.
Herman Burobe, Detroit, Mich.

I cannot speak too highly of your “ Elixir of Life.” You 
can refer to me as highly endorsing it from personal expe
rience. Dr. E. Berdan, Paterson, N.J.

Please send me another box of your Hygienic Pills. I think 
tliey are a splendid medicine.

Mrb. J. L. Bacon, Sioux Citv, Iowa.
With your Remedies I have been very successful in curing 

Iji Grippe. I have had occasion to use all of them in my 
practice, and consider them invaluable. I could not do with
out them. Mrs. Dr. Crossley, Olney. W. T.

I have no Catarrh since using your Climax Inhaler.
IL Newton, Boston, Mass.

The Dyspepsia Tablets were magical In my case.
Josephine Hunt, Pall River, Mass.

I cured myself, my neighbor and his wife, all suffering 
with Lung Troubles, with one hottie of your Throat and 
Lung Healer. I am more clairvoyant since I have taken 
your medicine. Last night I saw three men enter my room: 
all had white robes on. They were dark-complexioned, and 
looked like ancients. Iwas Impressed that they belonged 
to your band of Spirit Doctors.

MRS. S. J. PENOYER, Saginaw, Mic^.
I am making many cures with your Remedies In this nee-

Dun. Dll. J. W. RUMlNEll, Erinianllr. /nd.

sale of faucy articles. H. C. Berry.

J. J. Morwc, Ui Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool; will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby A Rich.

New Redford, Mnaa.—The Forty-Second Anni
versary of the Advent ol Modern Spiritualism was 
celebrated by tho First Spiritual Society In Temper
ance Hall Sunday, March 30th. at 2:30 and 7:30 r. m.. 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of Salem, Inspirational lecturer and 
test medium, occupying the platform. Good audi
ences attended. Mr. Wiggin's controls gave two Hue 
test stances, besides an able address on the advent, 
rise and present status of Modern Spiritualism. The 
speaker claimed that the churches are honeycombed 
with Spiritualists who dare not come out and show 
their true colors In a public ball, but whose Influence Is 
nevertheless being felt throughout the whole structure 
of the creeds; excellent prophecies were made as to tbe 
future of the Cause.---- Mr. Wiggin will be here again 
next Sunday.-------------------------------------------S. U.K.

■lumen Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light, and keeps for sale the publications of 
Colby it Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iAT>TJ£!TriTV.HAFEI/V CURED by one 
1 i pj^ 111 who has keen a fellow-sufferer. 

J>r Edl(h Rerdan, 113 Elli-
•011 St., Paterson, N.J. Send stamp for information.

Jan. 25. eow

LETTER FROM MR. I'll KERING.
We are In receipt of a letter from Mr. ,1. it. Picker

ing, under date of Laconia, N. H., March 17th, In 
which occur tbe following lines:
“Yours of March Sth duly received, In which we 

found enclosed twenty-seven dollars, which amount, 
us your letter stated, was contributed by friends of 
Mrs. Pickering, through your request In the Banner 
of Light, for her assistance In her tlmo of trouble 
and need.

Be good enough to earnestly thank all who have 
been so kind w to contribute tor the relief of ono who 
lias been a great and constant sufferer for seven years 
past, but whose latest atlllctlon, by burning, has been 
more painful than all the rest combined. She Is con- 

' valescing. and Is much encouraged by tho cheering 
and practical remembrance sho Ims received from her 
friends. If there aro others who feel like giving her 
a helping hand, their offerings will be gratefully re
ceived."

Where do they Originate?
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

To my mind, the better way to give evidence to the 
Legislature that the people of Massachusetts do not 
ask or desire the enactment of a medical trust law Is 
to show where the petitions or orders originate that 
are sent to the General Court, asking for such class- 
legislation lu medical matters or In eradicating dis
ease. I.et this be done by the people., and not make 
the Issue between doctor and doctor, as to modes of 
treating tlie sick.

This request has been made the present year, anil 
It may reveal sufficient Information to show to the 
.Judiciary Committee the utter folly ot considering 
the nrders now before It unless the people need or 
want such an enactment.

The citizens of Massachusetts ns a whole are com
petent to know whom to engage when In III health, 
and cure not to be placed under medical guardianship 
as far as being compelled to employ by statute cer
tain medical practitioners, whether they liave confi
dence In them or otherwise. Anti-Monopolist.

• The following kind letter explains Itself, for whicli 
amount we cordially thank tho donor In behalf of Mrs. 
Pickering, through whose mediumship we first be
came fully convinced of tlio fact of tho materializa
tion ot spirit forms, a full account of which was pub
lished in this paper at the time:
"Messrs. Coliiy & Rieu, Boston:

Gentlemen: I enclose a ATO note tor Mrs. John 
It. Pickering. Yours truly, E. II. Bentall.

' Towers,’ Meldou, Eng."

Mrs. Jennie W. Holmes,
The well-known physical medium, Is at this time In 
needy circumstances, and calls upon tho friends of 
the Cause for pecuniary aid. Wo mentioned this fact 
In a recent Banner, and sent her aid from “God’s 
Poor Fund.” She writes that she does not know what 
to do If her spiritual friends do not assist her; and at 
this lady’s earnest request wo ask-ihe benevolent to 
do what they may feel they should to ameliorate her 
present condition. All sums sent to our care will be 
duly acknowledged in these columns and forwarded at 
once to Mrs. Holmes.

Hon. George R, McKay passed to spirlt-llfe, 
from his residence In Marshall, Mich., March 21st, at 
tho age of seventy-one years. Ho was a native of 
Caledonia. Livingston Co., N. Y., but had resided 
for more than a quarter of a century In Michigan, and 
other points West. Mr. McKay had been a member 
of tho Legislature of Michigan, and filled various 
other positions of honor and trust. Ho was a great 
sufferer for months before his departure, but boro all 
with remarkable fortitude, looking confidently for
ward to a blissful Immortality.

Mr. McKay was a Spiritualist for more than forty 
years. With the writer of tills notice, himself and five 
other persons devoted two entire days and evenings 
In December, 1840, to the Investigation of the rapping 
phenomena In tlie presence of the two noted young me
diums. All of tlie Investigators were convinced of tlie 
genuineness ot the phenomena, and never denied 
tlieir belief. All have now passed to tho spirit-world 
except tlie writer ot this notice.

Bro, McKay was an active, working Spiritualist, and 
Sid a long time as President of tlie Spiritual Socl- 

if Marshall. A true man—a man who lived tlie 
f tho true Spiritualist—has gone to the Summer- 

Land. K. D. J.
Rochester, AT. Y.

Norwich, Cl.—J. Frank Baxter participated In 
tlie Anniversary observances in Norwich, Ct. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum met at 11 ;30 Sunday, 
March 30th. and rendered a very interesting pro
gramme, and at 1:30 Grand Army Hall was filled with 
a deeply-interested audience. After an overture by 
the orchestra, led by Prof. Hayes. Mr. Baxter deliv
ered an Anniversary poem, and after singing by him
self and Chas. W. Sullivan, gave an address, the sub
ject of which was ‘‘The Development and Urgetit 
Demands of Spiritualism.” An entertainment was 
given on Monday evening. 31 st Inst., in which Mr. 
Baxter and Mr. Sullivan took prominent parts.

CiT
Haverhill aud Bradford.—Brittan Hall.— 

March 30th this hall was occupied by Miss Emma .1. 
Nickerson and John Collier, who were also there at 
the banquet on the previous Saturday night, and a 
cordial vote of thanks was extended for the able and 
appropriate services. A full notice of the occasion 
will be furnished later for The Banneb. Large au
diences were present at the flower stance at 10:30 
In the morning, conducted by Miss Nickerson, and at 
the other meetings at 2 and 7 r. m„ In which both Miss 
N. and Mr. Collier participated.---- Next Sunday Miss 
Nettle M. Holt of Charlestown will be the speaker 
and test-medium.------------------------------------E. P. H.

BI. Paul, Minn—Bishop A. Beuls writes: "Spir
itualism Is making good progress In this city, and the 
Society Is Increasing In numbers and attendance at 
tho meetings. Wo celebrated the Forty-Second Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism on the 30th and 31st of 
March—meetings on Bunday, and an entertainment 
and dance on Monday night.

Wo nave had tho new and wonderful slate-wrltlng 
medium, Paul Johnson, of Minneapolis, at our Sunday 
meetings of late, giving exhibitions of spirit phenom
ena tlirougli bls specialty, which have awakened a 
deep Interest among inquiring minds.”

Colby & Rich....... 
Joseph P, Hazard,

010.00 
. 3.00

Fund for the Destitute Poor.
MONEYS RECEIVED.

From Margaret Jackson, 01.00; Mrs. Martha Mc
Gowan, 01.00; Mrs. Clarissa Downer, 01.00; Mrs. A. 
M. J.,01.00; Friend W., 05.00; Friend, Allegheny City, 
Pa„ 01.00; A. G. F., 05.00; Helen Stuart-Blchlngs, 
03.00; Contributions from Frfio Circle, 85.00; Mrs. L.8., 
02.00; A. G. F., 02.00; Mrs. W. H. Billings, 50 cents. 
Thanks, dear friends.

A Galaxy of Progressive Poems. By 
John W. Day, Assistant Editor of the Ban
ner of Light. Colby & Rich, Boston, Moss., 
America.
We "have in this little volume a collection of 

twenty bright, stirring, and charmingly writ
ten poems. Whether wo ponder over them for 
the purposes of recitation, or to gather up the 
inspiration of their exalted ideality, wo shall 
realize all we seek for in tlie author s noble 
lines. Mr. Day, for many years known to the 
Spiritualists of America as the faithful and de
voted friend of Spiritualism, has given a timely 
and acceptable addition to tho literature of 
the movement, and one which ought to find a 
place in every spiritual library. — The Two 
worlds, Manchester, Eng.

KF” Tho oldest spiritualistic paper In the 
world, the Banner 6f Light, commenced its 
sixty-seventh volume March IBth. The^pub- 
Ushers aro Colby & Rich, of Boston, Mass. 
Price per year, 83.00. All those Interested in, 
Spiritualism will find in this paper a clear ex
position of the phenomena ana the philosophy. 
—Deutschs Zeilung, Charleston, 8.. C,, March 
11th, 1800, _____

Accidents will happen in all families. Use 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment; it acts wromptly.

Donations
IN AID OP THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
Amounts received since last acknowledgment:

From Margaret Jackson, 90 cents; Mrs. A. Glover, 
$2.00; J. Jacobson, 02.00; Contributions, 08.00; Helen 
Btuart-Riohlngs. 02.00; C. W. Whitney, 01.00; Dr. F. 
H. Roscoe, 01.00; O. M. North, 02.00; Mrs. L. 8., 81.00.

O= The matter to bo found this week under
“ Banner Correspondence "—third page—is 
marked interest.

of

Solid Silver Spoons—Free.
Tlio firm who make the above offer In another part 

of our paper are perfectly reliable, and the premium 
box which they send out contains not only a the 
Sweet Homo Soap and fine Toilet Soaps and tho list of 
miscellaneous articles contained In tho advertisement, 
but also a sot of Solid SllverSpoons. Subscribers who 
write to them are perfectly safe In sending 06 with tho 
order, and this Is tho quickest and host way (on ap- 
count of tlio extra present that Is given for cash) to 
get goods from Messrs. J. D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., who certainly exhibit an enterprise and liber
ality In tholr desire to Introduce tholr Soaps which Is 
almost unhoard of.

Gheliea, Maaa.—tho Spiritualists o( Chelsea col- 
obrated tho Forty-Sopond'Annlversary of Spiritualism 
Monday, March 24th. Wo had with us many well- 
known mediums—Mrs. Lllllo, Mr*. Byrnes, Mrs. Lor
ing. Miss Williams and others, who spoke to full 
houses both afternoon and evening., At supper more 
than two hundred enjoyed themselves In social con- 
vorso. and partook of tho many good things provided, 
Tho Forty-Second Anniversary In Chelsea will not 
soon bo forgotten. ■ Last Bunday. March 30th, weihad 
with us Airs. Bagley, who Is well Known and needs no 
recommendation to tho public. Sho had tho largest 
audience of tho season. Tho singing, by tbo well- 
known artist Miss Shoploy. ot Boston, was very lino. 
Next Sunday’s speaker will be announced In tho 
dally papers. T , K 8. Wells, Seo’y.

Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak etomaob.

Haverhill, Masa.— Red Men’s Hall.—Mrs. 
Kato R. Stiles conducted tho Anniversary services on 
Sunday, March 30th, which were unusually Interest
ing—as Is the case whenever this gifted lady comes to 
us. On Monday evening the exercises were continued 
In tho hall, consisting of a banquet, vocal music by 
tho " Alpine Quartette,” Instrumental music by the 
Home Orchestra; readings by Miss Emma J. Nicker
son, of Boston; and a test stance by Mrs. E. C. Kim
ball, ot Lawrence,—On next Sunday, and also the 
Sunday following, Prof. W. F. Peek will be witli us.

<___________ Win.

Fall River, Maas.—Mrs. Ahn Hibbert writes 
that Miss Mary B. Williams Is an inspirational speaker 
of much promise. She lias already given great satis
faction in Chelsea, and elsewhere, and may bo ad
dressed for engagements at 21 Cuppington street, as 
above,

Boat Bennis, Mnaa.—A correspondent writes: 
" Our rostrum was occupied to good acceptance op 
Sunday, March 23d, by J. I’. Thorndyke, of Onset, 
Mass.’’

Horsford’s Aoid Phosphate, tho best Tonio 
known, furnishing sustenance to both brain 
and body. For sale everywhere.

To Correspondents.
HT- No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In nil cases Indispensable os a 
guaranty ot good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled communications.

G. W. T., New Yobe.—Our spirit advisors Inform us that 
the influences who have deceived you aro not what they 
claim to be. The best course for your husband to pursue Is 
to Ignore tholr presence, and to disregard their wishes when 
they toll him ho must not work and support his family. 
Good spiritsvylU not advise a man to Bvo a llfo ot indolence 
and allow his family to suffer In consoqucnoo for the neces
saries of Uto, Fay no attention to any such spirits, but fol
low your own best Judgment in caring for those dependent 
upon you. There Is no sense In the words you quote that 
tho spirit repeats to you.

8®= Bock numbersofTRHBANNEn, for no 
special date will bo supplied at four cents per 
copy: But parties ordering papers-for any spe
cial date wifi bo charged tlio usual price—eight 
cents pqr copy.

To Children’s Lyceums.
npHEKE will he a sale the effects of the Boston Children’s 
X Lyceum at Paine H^H at 7 1’. M. on the 9th of April. The 
Banners, Fings, Library. Instructors, Crot kervware. Ac.. Ac. 
Can be seen any day from 1 to 4 r. .M. Paine Hall, Appleton 
street, Boston. Iw* Apr. 5.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00.
1 Bennet street, corner Washington. Boston. A pr. 5.

Miss L. E. Smith,
MEDIUM. Circles Sunday, Tuesday and Friday at 8 r.M., 

Wednesday at 3 v. M. 695 Tremont street, Boston.
Apr. 5. Iw*

If You Want Advice from Spirit-Friends,
SEND 81.00 and get a good Private Sitting by Letter to 

MRS. I, H. FROST 38 Norfolk street, Roxbury, Mass.
Apr. 5. Iw*

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
MAGNETIC, Mind ami Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotei Aldrich,98 Berko-
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is Nov. 16.

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash
ington street, Rooms 1'2, 13 and U, Boston, Mass. Whole 

llfo written, horoscope free. Reliable on Business. Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Send ago, stamp, and hour 
of birth If possible. Iw Apr. 5.

SIX QUEST IONS answered or reading given 
by spirit power for 50 coats anil two 2-cent stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1172 Washington street, Boston.

Apr. 5. 3w’

MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage 
and Magnetic Treatments, 616 Tremont street, Boston.

Apr. 5.___________________ Iw*______________________
R. FRED CROCKETT, Magnetic and Med- 
Ical Medium, 31 Common street, Boston.

Apr. 5. 4w*

ASTROLOGY.—Would You Know the
Future! Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 

horoscope and advice free. Send date and hour ot birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Apr. 5. Iw* 172 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Chaney’s Annual for 1890,
With the Magic Circle Astrological Almanac,

Contains sixty-four pages of matter of especial Interest and 
value to students of Astrology, and persons interested In 
that science. Among the subjects treated therein is a «aro- 
fully prepared Nativity ot tlie late Frostdent Garfield, which 
cannot tall to prove of great interest to tho American pub
lic. Also Nativities ot an alleged Idiot, and an Astrological 
sketch of tho late Allen Torndike Rico.

PROF. ALFRED J. PEARCE, the noted English Astrolo
ger, and author of tho two volumes of" Text-Book of Astrolo
gy," and " Sclenco ot tho Stars " has also made contribu
tions, consisting of “ Birthday Information for 1890," “ Tho 
Fanner’s and Gardener's Guido," and "Cardan’s Apho
risms,"

It contains also Chaney’s Astrological Ephemeris of tho 
Planets' Places for 1890, together with Tables of Houses for 
St. Louis, Mo„ also Table of Constant Logarithms for tbe 
finding ot tho Longitudes ot tho Planets.

Price 23 cents.
For sale by COLDY A RICH,

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, otc„ etc.. It has no 
equal. Il la warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Boro Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is thereforo 
harmless In all cases: likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tho system; and as a Blood 
PUIIIFIBB IB TRULY UNRIVALLED.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound),23 cents, postage tree.
For safe by COLBY & RICH,___________ _____

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
OB,

Mabel Raymond’* Resolve.
BY UOI8 WAISBKOOKEB.

Th Womem everywhere (hat children may cease to be bom ao 
cursed do we dedicate this book and make our appeal

Ohl mothers, prospective mothers, ^ako up to the power 
you possess, and claln your heritage—the conditions for per
fect motherhood. Lot your own Children and prospective 
mothers nil about you sense this power, thia feeling, thte 
faith tn humanity's powot to rise, and If you do not remain 
in the body long enough to witness the Inauguration of the 
new, you will see from your homo over thoro the harvest of 
the flood you nave sown— The AuthoMk. ' (.

Cloth, ftmo, pp. 345. Price «1.M, postage 10 Cents.
. For sale by COLBY & RICH. , .. ! ’

I am having good success In my practice with your Reme
dies. Dr. J. A. HaLL, Palatka. Florida.

Two bottles of your Kidney Remedy cured me.
J. Williamson, Washington, D. C.

Consumption Cured.—Your Throat and Lung Healer 
has cured my cough; it was wonderful how quick It helped 
me. I took cold three years ago, could not get anything to 
do me any good until that wonderful remedy cured me. I 
am very grateful to you for it.

Eliza A- Lane, South Bristol. Me.
Rend thia from n Regular M.R.:

DR. STANSBURY: The medicines you sent me were re
ceived In good order, and as far as I nave gone with them 
they have done excellent work. One lady had a severe attack 
iif acute rheumatism after child-birth, and was restored by 
your Rheumatic Remedy, Wild-Fire Liniment and magnetic 
treatment in four days’time. Another lady, who had been 
uu en up to die at Pneumonia by another Doctor, was cured 
by the use of your Lung Medicine,and got married, all with
in two weeks. Another who Is being treated for Neurasthe
nia, is doing well, etc., etc. I shall never forgot you and 
your band. Hoping you may prosper In your labor of love, 
I am very truly yours, Wm. Lemon, m. I).,

March \lth, 1896. Staples Mills, Todd Co., Minn.
NOTE.—AB of the above testimonials are genuine, and 

the originals, with many others, can be seen at the office of 
DR. J). J. STANSBURY, 443 Shawmut Avenue, Boston,

The above sent free by mall or express on receipt of price, 
wHh full directions, by addressing the Proprietor, UK. D. 
«J. KTANSlBURi. 443 Shnwmut Avenue, Ho#~ 
ton, Mima. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians, Mag
netic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied on 
liberal terms. Special Inducements; send for circulars and 
terms.

The above named remedies are for sale l»y COI^BY <fc 
RICH, No. 9 Bowworth street. Boaton, Mass., 
and will be sent by express or mail. If sent by mall, post
age free. is Mar. 29.

PREMIUM VOLUME
Free to Yearly Subscribers for the

OF

PROGRESSIVE POEMS
BY JOHN W. DAY.

It will bo with feelings of pleasure that those who have 
from tlmo to tlmo read the poems of Mr. Day in tbo col
umns of tbo Banner or Light aud elsewhere, will meet 
a carefully selected number of thorn In tho neat, conven
ient anil desirable form lit Which they aro hero presented.

They bear tho Impress of spiritual thought, a liberal, pro
gressive nature, Independence, and a full recognition ot 
tbo rights of ovory individual in whatever circumstances 
he may be placed and by whatever onvlronmonta surround
ed.

A single glance at them will convince any one that they 
are not ephemeral productions, to bo once road and then 
laid aside, with no thought of future reference; but ot that 
class which one feels called upon to read many times, and 
each time with a certain sense ot Inward satisfaction 
which, while many experience, few can describe.

To readers of the Banner or Light tho book will bo 
of special Interest and value, ovon aside from Its Intrinsic 
merits. Its author’s long connection with the paper, bls 
close rotation to tho Cause they so highly esteem, and bls 
extended period of arduous and faithful service In Its bo- 
half—ahotild, as they unquestionably will, prove an Irre
sistible Incentive to every Spiritualist to become tbo own- 
or of a copy.

Some Idea of tbe scope and value of tbo volume may be 
obtained by a perusal or Its table of contents, as follows:
Introductory.
Tub WuitbDog Saoriviob. 
(An Aboriginal Aspiration.) 

GUARDIAN ANGBL8.
(Spirit Nearness.)

Jack.
(Animals In Splrlt-Llfe.) 
SrniNOVLOwBn.
(Domoustratlon of tbo Inner 

Vision.)
A Woman of Hungaby 
(Died for Fatherland.) 

tub Emigrants.
(No Holl.)

To A BBA-8HBLL.
(A Moral from tbo Doop.) 

"O-Gbad-’EmI”
(No Trustal) 

winb or tub Spirit.
(Eternal Progress.)

FOIlKSTBl'RINO.
(A Legend ot Capo Ahn.)

ONWARDI
(Light at Last.) 

Tub Chariot op Fibb.
(Historical.)

"Tub Art Pbbsbuva
tivb.”

(Technical and Prophetic.)
"wiibn Mt Ship gBts in 

prom SBAl”
(Fadeless Youth.) 

tub Millennial Sun.
(Spirit tbe Potential.) 

Morning dt tub sea. 
(Tbo Soul’s “Other Chance.”) 
Lady Franklin.

(Woman’s Devotion.) 
Autophonia.

(Patience Conquers.) 
Hors.

(For All.) 
Notes.

A copy of tho above named volume of poems will be 
.given free, ns a premium, to each yearly subscriber to Ihe 
Banner of Kight—whether now or a renewal—who may 
express a tlosiro for ono when sending 03.00 for a years 
subscription.

Wo will furnish two copies ot the book, It desired, to
gether with one year’s subscription, tor 80.50.

Price 81.00 por copy, postage froo, when sent by mall 
other than as a premium.

For sale by COLIIY <t RICH. . _________

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides ot 

MBS. COB A. K. V. RICHMOND.
VOLUME V.

No. 1-AFTER THE REVISION OF THE ARTICLES OF 
FAITH: WHAT THEN?

No. 2-THE COMMUNION OP SAINTS.
No. 3-GENERAL CONFUSION) What Does It Meant

Price 3 cents each. ■ 1 ।
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and n. will 

also bo supplied at 8cents each.
Also Ths Wuity DiKOurit. containing fifty-two number* 

in each .volume, handsomely bound In Halt Roan,. Gold 
Ruled. .

vol. I........83.00. vol' ll .:....83 00.
For sale by OOLB Y A RICH.

speakerdellvered.fi
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I Bay,all honor to every genuine medium, 
nnd ovory true workornnd Spiritualist, private 
or public, who dares to protect against these 
fitllnoics and wrongs. All honor to nueh public 
workers os Mrs. Lillie, and many others whom 
wc have in our field, who go valiantly forth to 
do tho work of tho spirit, and who dnro/lo 
speak a word against that which dishonors 
Spiritualism, which does wrong to mediumship, 
and which is not a'part of our vital, living 
truth.'

When on earth I was not slow to speak in ap- 
§roval or in condemnation, ns I felt tho cause 

emanded of mo. 1 cannot bo true to myself, 
and be less so, now that I am in spirit-life. I 
must speak when an opportunity is given me, 
and I fear not for tlio effect my words may 
have. I do not think tlioy will bo suppressed, 
for trutli must have a hearing, though the 
heavens themselves should fall.

But what of Spiritualism? Oh! only the 
grandest and most glorious outlook do I be
hold, for it is swooping over tbe entire earth: 
not witli the oanfion’s roar and the pieans of 
great battles, but with tho silent, gentle force 
of the spirit, making its way into all fields and 
all by-ways, and expressing its intelligence 
and spiritualizing power on every hand. I do 
not fear for Spiritualism as a modern dispen
sation ; I believe it will stand, a distinctive re- 
vealment, through all the ages, apart from the 
lines of denominational belief or churchly

Uhms* gepwimnt
FREE SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

TW» highly Interesting mooting*, to which the public ia 
Cordially Invited, are held at tbe Hall of the Danner 
of Light Eatabllabment,

ON TUESDAYS AND FIHDAYB, ,
ATS O'CLOCK lb M.

Tho Hall (which la used exclusively for these meetings) 
will bo open M 2 o'clock ! the services commence at 3 o'clock 
precisely. J,A’. BiiatinWIi, Chairman.

Mns. M. T. Biielhameb-Lonolev will occupy the plan
form on Ta ent ay afternoon! for tho purpose of shewing her 
spirit guides to answer questions that may bo propounded 
by inquirers on tbo munuano piano, having practical bearing 
upon human life in Its departments ot thought or labor. 
Questions can bo forwarded to this office by mall, or banded 
to tho Chairman, who will present them to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration.

Mbs. D. F. Smith, tho excellent tost medium, will on 
Fridov qrtzrnoonz under tbo Influence of hor guidesglvo do- 
carnatod Individuals an opportunity to send words ot lovo 
to tholr earthly friends—which messages are reported at con- 
slderablo expense and published each week in Tub Banneh.

HT It sliould tie distinctly understood thnt tho Messages 
published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tho life beyond tho characteristics ot their earthly 
Ilves—whether tor good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In nn undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state ot existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that docs not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much ot truth os they perceive—no more.

It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize tho 
messages ot their splrlt-trlonds will verity them by Inform
ing us ot tho fact tor publication.

Natural flowers for our table aro gratefully npiirccla- 
tedoy our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of 
such from tho frieuds In earth-life who may feel that it Is 
a pleasure to place upon the altar of Spirituality tholr floral 
offerings.
tyLetters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

roust bo addressed to Coisr 4 Rioh, proprietors of tho 
Bxx»a or Light, and not, In any case, to the mediums.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mr*. M. T. SbelhaBerloDKley.

creed. It cannot be cry-Htallized nor fossilized 
into any old rut; it will forever remain un
hampered by dogmas and superstitions, even 
though in its onward march it must leave 
those who cling to it like barnacles, thrusting 
them aside for the grander work which is to 
come.

I bring a word of warning to those who, for 
the love of sensationalism, or for the love of 
money, or for tho influence of popularity in 
the world, are false to that which is given them 
by the higher powers. If mediumship is theirs, 
so much the worse for them for being unfaith
ful to the true light. If it is not theirs, then 
the cloak of pretension will soon be stripped 
from their shoulders. No man or woman should 
so cultivate and encourage associations on 
either side of life as to bring selfhood down to 
a debasing standpoint. You should no more 
encourage and receive temptations from the 
spirit-world than they should be received and 
encouraged here; and therefore those who 
have intelligence, and who know better, who 
are travestying truth and making pretensions 
before the world, who are seeking to impose 
upon the over-credulous, may be aware that 
the spiritual world is sending forth a sifting 
process that will do its work.

I have desired, Mr. Chairman, to take up 
other matters—so many problems and ques
tions appeal to me in regard to liumanity as a 
whole, in regard to man as a unit, in regard to 
tlite great question of life itself as brought 
down to human welfare and happiness in this 
Sresent century, but I cannot do so to-day.

lowever, I know the world is moving onward, 
and in spite of all selfishness, of theocracy, of 
plutocracy, or all the other ocracies that, exist 
to-day, man is stepping higher, and I believe 
before the close of another generation he will 
have reached a summit from which he may 
look back and congratulate himself that he has 
ascended so far. I believe tliat before another 
half century has rolled away man will have 
arrived at a condition of living that will give 
to him opportunities for expanding the very 
best qualities of his nature. I believe the pres
ent system of competition, of crowding and 
pushing and elbowing each other in business 
marts and walks of trade, as well as in other 

^circles of human life, will have given place to 
a more brotherly condition, that will indeed 
enhance the beauty and glory of existence; 
but these matters I will not touch upon.

Your Spirit President has kindly invited me 
to consider your questions, which I shall now 
be pleased to do. S. B. Brittan.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[By J. L. It.] How soon, after an in 

fant passes away, can the spirit manifest itself 
through a medium, or otherwise t

Axs.—The spirit of a little child that is drawn 
from the earthly casket may not be able to 
manifest itself to its mourning parents at once, 
for it may be taken away to schools of instruc
tion and care in the spirit.world, and brought 
under a system of training, before it will be 
able to respond to tliat chord of love and of in
vitation sent out from those it has left here on 
earth. But on the otlier hand, I have seen 
many infants coming to the earth-life, and in
deed remaining in tlie very magnetic atmo
sphere of the parental life oil earth, and seek
ing to manifest their presence to tlie friends to 
whom they are attracted. It is possible for the 
spirit of a little child to manifest through a me
dium very soon after its departure from the 
physical form.

Of course, the spirit of an infant cannot ex
press its intelligence or intellectual activity at 
once. It will come to you in tlie guise of a lit
tle child, as it was when it passed from tbe 
earthly casement. But the spirit of the child 
can grow and expand in intellect, in power 
and in beauty, even as it could have done had 
it remained in the physical, so that if the par
ents or friends come into communication with 
the little one, they will find by watching its 
progress that from time to time it expresses 
greater intellectual activity, stronger intelli
gence, and tliat it is really expanding mentally 
and spiritually, under the beautiful processes 
of growth afforded it in the higher life.
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God of Nature, God of Humanity, God of Love, of 
Wisdom, aud of Trutli, tliou Soul of all Goodness, thou 
Centre of all Love, we, thy children, while we bend 
our beads before thee, would draw near tnistingly to 
thy great, pulsating heart, which is all tenderness, all 
peace: would draw from thy fountain of ministration 
that which shall bless and uplift our souls. Those of 
us who mourn maybe comforted with tbe thought that 
thou art all that Is beautiful and sweet aud kind. We 
know that it Is thy band which may have thrown the 
veil ot darkness or of sorrow over our lives, but wo 
know It is strong In mercy, and that it can remove 
these shadows, and bring even greater light than we 
had before to our Inmost Ilves. Those who are In need 
ot consolation shall And tlio comforter through thy 
boundless love; tor oh! our Father, we know that thlno 
angels are hastening forth from home to home, and 
from heart to heart, bearing the tidings ot great joy 
that immortal life alone can give. We know tliat they 
go forth, with loving benediction, to bless the stricken 
and saddened heart. So we thank thee for all thy 
boundless mercies. We praise thee for the gift of life, 
and we bless thee also for the dispensation of death, 
for that which opens our pathway Into higher worlds, 
and givetli unto mankind grander experiences and 
more beautiful unfoldments.

We bring the aspirations of our souls to thee, we lay 
them upon the altar of thy truth. Oh! may they be 
acceptable In thy sight, and may we, through thy min
istering angels, through tlie grand and lolty Instruc
tion which communion between the two worlds brings 
to our minds and hearts, learn more and more of thee, 
become more conscious of thy divinity, and of tlie re
lationship of human kind to tnlne own great pulsating 
life.

We ask the blessing of all good souls to rest upon 
each one, now and at all times. Amen.

8. B. Brittan.
Shine, Sun of Trutli, until thy glorious light 

Shall banish every cloud .
Until the voice of honest human right 

Shall sing In anthems loud.
When wrong shall cease, aud perfect peace 

Its banners hath unfurled,
Then holy love like that above 

Shall blossom o’er the world.
Blow, Windsot Truth, and bearthechalf away 

From tby most sacred ground;
Sweep It along without tho least delay 

To earth's remotest bound.
Nor Fortune's smile, nor Error’s guile, 

Can tliy great work deter;
■Heaven’s grandest force impels thy course, 

And that can never err.
We have chaff, Mr. Chairman, on every side, 

even in tlie very fieldsof truth ; but, thank God. 
it is laying loose, and the keen winds, the 
strong, grand, beautiful winds from heaven can 
brush it along and sweep it awav where it can 
never be returned. This chaif that in the 
jlresentday disturbs so many who are the stand
ard-bearers of God’s holy truth to than, can 
never be identified with tlie wheat, for it soon 
proves its falseness, it very soon displays its 
unwholesomeness, and the world learns of its 
poisonous nature; so men will hasten to be rid 
Of it and to cast it aside, seeking only to appro- 
priate that wholesome wheat which will assim
ilate with every part of the humanitarian 
nature and nourish it with greater strength. 
I am glad of this, and I know very well 
that good is growing, and trutli is flowing on 
forever, as the poet sings; but like many an
other of your world's workers I long to hasten 
the day when the good and the beautiful and 
the true shall be triumphant, and will alone be 
recognized in the hearts and habits and homes 
of humanity.

I have been invited to your room to-day 
again, as in the past, and I am very glad to 
come to identify myself with these spiritual 
labors that are going forth from year to year 
from your platform.

Am I interested in Spiritualism? Ask the 
reformer if he is interested in those measures
and works which deal most vitally with the 
heart of mankind: ask the bird, as it skims 
along through (he boundless blue, if it is inter
ested in its loftiest flight and its sweetest song; 
ask the rose, as it opens its breast to the sum
mer sun, and gives forth its perfume to tlie 
passing air, if it is interested in the light and 
beauty and gladness of living; and then ask 
me, Mr. Chairman, if I am interested in the 
cause of spiritual trutli, and its advancement 
on earth. And I reply with all of these: Yes,

• yes; forever yes! 1 am interested in Spiritual
ism and its undying'truth; and I am interested 
in those shams and tliat chaff which liave come 
forth in the name of Spiritualism, claiming to 
be a part of its groat, indestructible truth. I 
am interested in this way: to watch and note 
their rise and advancement, and to prognosti
cate their fall. I have found them, ami many 
other spirits have perceived them; likewise 
many good souls on the earth are watching 
them. They know these shams and tills chaff 
have wrought themselves into tlio very life
work of Spiritualism, and have claimed tliat 
almighty revelation as a part of their work; 
but although they have become inwrought 
seemingly into this spiritualistic movement, 
they have not nor can they so grapple witli it 
as to become a part of the living tissue; they 
are mefwa dead fungus; they must and will 
bo sloughed'pff during the onward march of the 
glorious cause which wo love. But there is a 
work to be ddno. •

I am speaklng-plainly, Mr. Chairman, and I 
am glad, to say I nave-never found tho Banner 
of Light Circle closed to plain speaking from 
spirits. I have never known tlie " Message De- 

' partment" of tbo Banner of Light to refuse 
utterance to any spirit, conservative or radical, 
as he may be in liis expression, and therefore I 
feol free to give my thought to the world in tills 
as in other directions in regard to these pro- 
tensions and pretenders that have taken hold 
of our Cause, and have, some of thorn at least, 
dared, to stand forth ns public advocates and 
exponents of tho Spiritual Philosophy,

I have a word to say to such, and that Is, that 
they aro not unwatohed and unnoted by tho 

, ,. spiritual .world ; a finger la upon thopi from tho 
. ‘otheT'lifo; tlie Oyo bf' tho clear-seeing- attends 

them; and In duo. time they will bo revealed Im 
thojr wuo natures, strippod.of tho outer cover
ing, and shown'In their naked impurity.

I speak boldly, because I know of tlio work
ings of that Great Couholl of Spiritual Intelli
gences, who do not depend upon any such claim 
or pretension for the advocacy of'tholr glorious 
truths to humanity. And yot there is a work 
for mortals to do—those who delight in tho 
higher teachings of wisdom, those who ■ are 
proud Of those phenomenal evidences of spirit* 

' ual truth.' It is tholr duty not to be imposed 
upon by such as stand forth and travesty truth, 
make It a burlesque In the eyes of tho'world, 

" and protend to bo What they aro not.

But It may bo that sometimes such spirits 
como because they can control a medium or 
manifest more fully than some private spirit 
may do. If altch wore tho case, and they at
tend any special medium, it seems to mo they 
will try tlielr best to assist your personal spirit- 
friends who como to manifest to you intolll- 
gontly, so ne to identify themselves and to 
bring you comforting messages and convincing 
truths from the higher life. If they cannot do 
this through ono medium, then nook some 
other channel of communication. You haven 
right to request your personal spirit-friends to 
§ resent themselves to you, and if they cannot 

o this individually, nek them to send you iden
tifying messnges or tokens through the enbinot 
or spirit-controls of mediums until you gain 
that which you require. t

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mr*. D. F. Smith.',

control so many mediums?” I say to you, that 
Is not necessary for you to know. That is in 
God’s keeping. Thon bo satisfied with what Is 
given to you from the spirit side.

l am very glad to announce myself from this 
platform to-day. Zonas Howland.

George Shaw.
I have boon invited ninny times, mentally, to 

speak here, but I always .hesitated a little. 
How often I would say: I don't understand, 
when one and another comes ond speaks from 
this platform, why it is tliat others do not 
como. I know 1 have been privileged many 
times to come near my friends. Sometimes 
they would sense my presence, at other times 
not: and 1 have thought then, “Woll, perhaps 
another time they will know more really of my 
coming.” Tliou discouragomont would como 
over tlio friends, and they would fool perhaps 
I had got so far away from earth I could not 
return. It is not so, dear friends. We do not, 
ns I have learned from others, got so far from 
this earth but that we have a desire to visit 
our loved ones, and often do we go into other 
surroundings. You must not for a moment 
tliink that of any spirit, for I have been In 
spirit-life many years, and I never yot have 
learned of any spirits who were so far away 
tliat they never visited the earth. It has been 
said by many, “If tliey liave been in spirit-lifo 
so many years, perhaps they have no idea of 
earth, or they have no wish to return to earth.” 
I have conversed with many that are termed 
advanced spirits, ancient ones, and they have 
always said to me that they do visit the earth. 
Perhaps they may not make themselves known; 
it may not be necessary. Perhaps nearly all 
their kindred have passed over. You will say 
then: “Why would they como to earth? 
Thoro will bo a work for tliem to do. Through 
this law of attraction we are drawn to some 
one that wo may benefit. It is not wliolly kin
dred tliat we come to. Weare-only too glad to 
do whatever work is allotted to us.

Often I soo little children crowding around 
mortals, and I think: Oh! how 1 wish I could 
make them know they are there! Thon have I 
heard tho mortals sav: "I don’t know why it 
is that my children do not come to mo as well 
as other parents have their children como.”

Now you know very little of spirit-law, and 
it seems to me sometimes that people do not 
learn as much as it Is their privilege to. It is 
not wholly through ignorance—not by any 
means. We understand bettor than you think 
wo do. Many times the love of popularity gov
erns them, and they will not acknowledge what 
they really do know. J am sure it is so. Ex
cuse me, dear friends, for speaking so plainly, 
but it is God’s truth. The lovo of popularity 
lias had a great deal to do with earth’s people; 
with many even of my own kindred I know it 
has liad a great influence. They might have 
learned much of our coming; and it would 
bring happiness to us, and to them also, if they 
would but yield and say: “God gave me my 
reason for use.” Never was man or woman 
made better by dethroning reason. Then use 
your reason to the best of your ability ; it is all 
we ask of you.

Oh! how many times liave I said in my own 
soul: “ Oh! I wish I had the voice of many, 
many angels, that I might make them know we 
are present.” Then in the next breatli would 
1 hear these words spoken: “Oli! no, they 
do n’t come to earth; they have gone to heaven, 
and will stay there.” Would youyot make us 
out very selfish beings by speakingin this way? 
Ah ! t ruly you would.

1 well remember the streets in East Boston. 
As I started out I felt a little weakened, but 
now 1 am gaining more power. I know it was 
said that I was of a roving nature, and it was 
true. I drifted away from there to New York. 
I did n’t seem to like that locality, so I went 
on and on, until I turned uji in California. I 
do n’t know whether 1 did n't like that place, 
or it did n’t like me, for the next place I found 
I had left the mortal life and “gone over,” as 
they called it. The place 1 ve found now I am 
satisfied with. It is a life of labor, and all have 
a desire to work.

I am very glad, Mr. Chairman, for the privi
lege of coming into this meeting. But don't 
be mistaken andthink I have never been here 
before. I have, scores of times. What for? 1 
feel as if 1 hail learned something. What are 
you here for? Just to learn from what we sav? 
No; you will gain a little in spirituality by 
coining here. It might help you, in coming in 
contact with some medium, to hear from your 
friends a little better than if we did n’t speak 
here. There are scores of mediums in differ 
ent surroundings through whom, if you go to 
them with the right feeling—for let me say you 
bring your own conditions—you may come into 
communion with your friends; but if you go 
with a wrong feeling, or carry wrong’condi
tions, it will be impossible for spirits to mani
fest as tliey wish. Excuse me for it, but 1 ’ve 
got to say it. You may put me down as plain 
George Shaw.

Hannah Williams).
Weary feelings come over me as I make the 

attempt to sneak here to-day. I would not say 
to you 1 suffer. Oh! no. I do not. 1 made 
tlie attempt to speak once before, but such a 
weakness crept over me that I faltered and 
stepped backagain. To-day I do not feel strong, 
but still I am very anxious to speak hero, hop
ing my message may be of benefit to some one 
dwelling in the form. Yes, it is true, what 
is spoken here may turn some one from a 
dark pathway; they may learn of Spiritualism. 
Dear friends, let me leave off the " ism,” and 
say tliat spirits do return. If they returned so 
many hundreds of years ago they do to-day. 
As others have said, perhaps it may not liave a 
feather’s weight, but I will do my part.

If all felt that it would be of no avail to speak, 
then would none make tho attempt. We are 
very desirous for our friends to know, before 
they lay aside tho garment of flesh, that we do 
return, and wo wish to como into communica
tion with them. We have pleaded many times 
with you, dear friends, not mo particularly, 
but many spirits have given out to you kind 
words and kind advice. Wo have entreated 
you to learn somotliing of whore you aro com
ing. When that change will come no ono can 
tell, yet there is no doubt regarding its coming. 
It ib a trutli that we visit you, and that wo 
aro permitted to communicate with you. We 
are permitted to visit our liomos. Tho chair 
vacant to you is filled by us. Wo como to our 
places, the same as of old, but you may not be 
permitted to seo us, or only to sense us, at 
times. Wo feel as earnest to come into tho 
homes as wo could if we had boon away on a 
visit, and liad returned again. It seems tq mo 
like a visit.

Ob! how grand the thought, that after 
oartli’s trials and toils aro over, wo shall meet 
and know each other again. It is beautiful to 
foel that there arc many to grasp your band on 
that bright shore where no more separations 
are known. It is impossible for us to pic
ture to you tho beauties of that land, although 
many have tried to draw tho outlines. Han
nah Williams, of Toledo.

Lucius Aldrich*
I folt, while others wore speaking, it would 

not bo oilt of the way for me to eend a message 
to-day. If I Intrude, please to say so. I do 
not intend to encroach upon any one's rights. 
I never did while dwelling in mortal life, and I 
am sure to-day I have not that intention with 
you*

I folt that my speaking might bear weight 
with somo ono; might help to remove tho 
scales that hang heavily upon their eyes. Ohl 
how many times it tries mo when I see thorn 
groping in tho dark. Still they aro not satis- 
fled, reaching out for somotliing, they know 
not what. Many times it brings a poovlsh fool
ing over them, a fretfulness which they little 
understand. Why? Because, Mr.'Chairman, 
the spirit needs feeding, tho same as tbo old 
mortal body does. Most assuredly it does. I 
look back to tho time when I myself dwelt in 
the flesh, and I can readily understand now 
the feelings that overcame mo. , I did not. then. 
And there aro many to-day who do not under
stand; but wo soo it, and we aro very earnest 
to make you know that is tho trouble with you. 
Not just you people boro, but I would say all 
through the universe tho spirit needs feeding. 
Most assuredly It does.

1 have listened to ono speaker after another 
In tlie halls in Fitchburg, and have thought 
perhaps they would just speak my name, if 
nothing more, but I have never heard it. If it
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Arthur Silver.
How often it has been said: Can we ndd one 

feather’s weight to what has .been, spoken by 
hundreds and thousands of spirits? Ah! but 
we may do our part. You all must do your 
part. I find it so, ns I come here into your 
meeting, ns ench one imparts a portion of their 
magnetic force. You may not sense or know 
it, but it is true. We gain from you, and we 
feel we have something to leave forsome loving 
ones not far away.

It is not a great while since they said Arthur 
Silver was dead. I heard those words, and I 
tried so hard to sny, “ I am not dead: 1 am 
here; I am close beside you.” 1 spoke the 
words a number of times, but no one paid any 
attention to me. I suppose, Mr. Chairman, my 
passing out must have been caused by the ex
traction of a tooth, for that is what they said. 
It was from loss of blood, as I was not very 
strong. I always felt that was the cause, and 
my friends were assured of it.

I am satisfied with the change, and I wish 
them to know that 1 visit tlieir spiritual meet
ings. I am found there often. I have tried 
many times to make myself known. I have 
tried to make my presence felt, not only with 
my kindred, but witli some of my old school
mates, and some that I hold in memory dear, 
for I know there were, many tears dropped for 
me. I felt it at the time, and I thank them for 
the kind words spoken. I listened to the words 
uttered over tlie cold form, and I said in my 
soul, " How little they know where to place 
me.” Standing there, as 1 listened to the 
words, and looked upon the house I had once 
dwelt in, it was just as real to me as to the 
mortal friends who beheld it; yet little did 
they understand I was so near. The dear 
friends have shown me much respect, and have 
spoken kindly of me many times since I left 
this earth. Ah! no; I have not left the earth. It 
seems too near, for only a thin veil is drawn be
tween us, therefore I cannot understand why 
they talk so much about spirits “coming back/’ 
Why, we are here; we are close bv you; we 
walk with you daily and hourly. Many times 
we touch you, and you sense our touches; still 
you attribute them to something else. I do 
not mean to be personal. 1 am speaking of 
those at home in Leominster, this State. You 
will readily understand why I am so particular 
to speak of them at home, and they will under
stand more than it is for you to know. I am 
greatly obliged for tills privilege.

i -----
Rev. Edward Copeland.

“ Blessed are they that die in the Lord.” 
How many times liave I given out these words. 
But I have learned, since leaving the form, 
tliat it is our own lives that build our homes. 
Ah! dear friends, many errorshave I taught, 
but it was through ignorance. To-day 1 come 
to you with a full acknowledgment tliat 1 was 
in the dark; and 1 know these words will reach 
some dear friends not a great way from here, 
wlio will be glad to hear Ihat I have found the 
reality different from what I preached here. 
All! how strange it seemed to me as I entered 
spirit-life and found it so natural there, and 
that there was no waiting for the judgment
day—for the judgment-day is every day. We 
do not wait to be judged by tliat great God sit
ting upon a white throne. I liave not been 
able to find the throne yet, in all these years 
that I have been a dweller in the spirit-world. 
As the guides came close beside me these 
words were given to me: “ What are you seek
ing?” 1 replied tliat I was looking for tlie 
throne. And well did they understand iny 
meaning that 1 was searching for.tliat great 
Being upon tlie white throne. All! dear 
friendsin mortal-life, go out and you will see 
him in all nature. God is tlie God of Nature, 
not a personal God. Many times have I stepped 
into tne sanctuary and heard these words given 
out: “God will punish you world without 
end." Ah! tlie errors that are taught to
day! Could tliat great, loving, merciful God 
be happy and punish his children world with
out end? It liKlks very absurd to me. You 
may ask me if 1 fully believed these things 
when on earth. I must answer, I tried to 
believe. There is a vast difference between 
believing and trying to believe.

I know they have not forgotten me in 
Barre, Vt. I left twosons and adaughter, and 
they liave learned differently. Since I passed 
out I have heard my name spoken many times. 
I am learning, and am still eager to learn what 
is given me from advanced spirits. Kev. Ed
ward Copeland.

Zenas Rowland.
lam glad to greet you here to-day. I feel 

you are all friends, and are reaching out in 
one great and good cause; tliat is, trying to 
learn whatever you may. Think not. dear 
friends, that I was a stranger to what is 
termed Spiritualism before leaving the form. 
Not by any means. It was a great comfort to 
me to converse with the loved ones who had 
preceded me. I have looked on many familiar 
faces in this room, and with one in particular 
I have held a great deal of conversation in re
gard to what is termed the future.

Ah! my dear children, I would like you to 
learn a little more. I should be happy to seo 
you interested more and more in spirit-com
munion.

Dear wife, I know well how much you have 
missed me. How many times have I said since 
I left the form: In heaven (I said heaven be
cause it is a place of happiness) I will await, 
your coming. Not that I am so far away from 
you but that I will know when the Angel of 
Life shall come to bid you welcome. I will be 
there on that bright sliore to clasp your hand. 
There will bo no parting: no lameness can 
come there. *Yos, I was with you on what is 
termed a holiday. I was in my own place, as 
real as any of you.

Charles, I know mother depends a groat deal 
upon you. I understand it full well by her 
own spirit. Do all you can, eacli ono of you 
boys. Remember that when that mother's 
arms aro folded for the last time, you will look 
back with no regrot. That mother did for 
you when you could not do for yourselves. 
Do not forget that. A good mother! Yes, 
that is true. I send lovo and greetings to you 
all, each one—not only to kindred, but to 
friends and to the whole world. e

In Charlestown they will romomber mo well. 
I have boon hero a silent listoner, and I have 
gained a groat deal by listening to wliat has 
boon spoken by many spirits from tills plat
form. I have always hold an interest In those 
that have tried to give out to others. It has 
boon a long distance for somo of thorn to como, 
as they have told you; but romombor, there 
aro loved ones far away waiting for a crumb 
from those that have passed on.

How many times have I heard those words 
spokon: Whore are they? What are they do
ing ? Why do they not make some llttlo sound, 
that wo may know they aro present? Wait, 
dear mortals. We dp all wo can; wo work as 
fast ns wo can with the power that is given to 
us. You understand very llttlo of spiritual 
law. We aro governed by that more fully than 
you can bo by earthly laws. Wo can go fust so 
far and no further, as tho power is given to us.

The red mon, God bless thorn 1 aro always 
ready to assist, not only us, but you, dear 
friends. How llttlo do• you understand the 
power you gain from thorn I I have heard theso 
words spoken: “Why is it that the Indians

Q.—[From one in the audience.] Can you 
give us some explanation how or why we get com
munications through mediums from those we did 
not know in earth-life, such as Reecher, Parker, 
Garfield, Franklin, and those whom we did know 
and seek for do not respond f

A.—I do not wonder that this question puz
zles so many, as we have heard a great deal in the 
few years past of such notables os Mr. Beecher 
in one direction, Mr. Grant, Mr. Lincoln and 
Mr. Garfield in another field, and other well- 
known personages who have passed to the 
spirit-life, returning to earth and communicat
ing to individuals whom they never knew in 
thopast. Ido not say that this is not so. It 
is very possible that Mr. Beecher might find 
an element, a principle or an intellectual pow
er in tho mind of some certain individual on 
earth whom he never heard of during his mor
tal pilgrimage, but to whom he ia drawn by a 
line of spiritual attraction now, and that he 
should seek to come ipto communication with 
that individual, either for purposes of instruc
tion or for tlie impartation of some spiritual 
truth. I think tins very possiblet and that Mr. 
Beecher would hasten to avail himself of the 
opportunity of communicating with a person 
thus found, wlio could come into utter sym
pathy with his own mind, and who might be 
able to voice his thoughts to the world.

But I do not see why Mr. Beecher should 
como to some individual who is not Intellectu
ally, mentally and riibrally in sympathy with 
himself; who has no means of sending out to 
the world any high' thought which tho spirit 
might wish to express, and in whom thoro is 
no line of personal attraction to draw tho spirit 
of Mr. Beecher. Nor can I see why such intel
ligences as Garfield, Lincoln and Grant sliould 
como to private persons in private homes mere
ly to manifest tliemselves, unless tlioy found 
that they could thus demonstrate the truth of 
immortality to those persons, and that no oth
er spirit could do tho same. I am speaking 
from my individual standpoint. I do not know 
but my friend Pierpont might express himself 
somewliat differently, because we, as spirits, 
claim tho right to exerciso Individual opinion, 
just as you do hero; but I must confess that it 
seems to me a groat many times it is claimed 
that Grant, Lincoln, Garfield. Washington, 
La Fayotto, and hundreds of others known to 
history and to fame, in this country and oth- 
ors, in this century and in past ages,' aro re
turning to private circles and private individ- 
uals.wlion that class .of spirits, are totally un
conscious of any such work tliat is going on.

Understand me, I believe that'such mindd as 
those mentioned, and all philanthropic souls 
in tlie other life, take a wide, unfaltering inter
est in humanity, and tliat they send their in
fluence to earth to stimulate humanity as a 
whole, or to individuals personally If theso can 
bo of any use; that they aro exorcising a wide 
magnetic force for helpfulness to mankind, and 
that they would not hesitate to express them- 
selvcs individually, or as a band of spirits, if 
by so doing they could perform any good work.

has boon spbkon I have not been within hoar- 
jug,

I have boon anxious to make tlio handful of 
friends know that I, Lucius Aldrich, was not 
dead, nor so far away but tliat I visit them 
often. I am attracted into thoir mootings. I 
am thankful that there arc meetings, that they 
do gather together, and tho more harmony 
tlioy have, tho more proof tlioy will got from 
us. I lovo to come into this mooting. I have 
been o constant attendant for many months. 
I am gratefui, Mr. Chairman, not only to you, 
but to tbo ohiofs that como lioro to-day to give 
us power. '

INDIVIDUAL 8PHHT MMHAGEH
TO DE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Jan. 17.-Elijah W. Dickerson; Mrs. Laura Halo: George 
V. Chandler; llacliel Slayton: John Sinter; Annie Picker
ing; II. G. Cotton; Gladys G. Prentice; Sarah Tracy; Annie 
Carter Goodwin; Joseph Marston.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN (TIIBOOGII MBS. B. P. SMITH)
Ai per datei will appear tn due count.

March 21.—Thomas Kenny; Sarah Gleason: Loren Glover; 
Alice Fielding; Mary Davis; Charles 8. Willis: Mllly; Fran
ces Woodfin; Jonathan Pitney; Carrie Marshall Mason; Levi 
Taylor; Ella Motts.

Against Medical Legislation.
Among the various utterances whereby the 

people of Massachusetts have already made 
known to the members of tbe Judiciary Com
mittee their hostility to anything looking 
toward the enactment of a “Doctors’ Plot 
Law ” during the present session of the Legis
lature, was the following, presented to that 
Committee just previous to the recent hearing 
on the subject at the State House, Boston. 
Many additional remonstrances of a like char- 
acter were also forwarded by residents in vari
ous towns and cities of this Commonwealth:

A PROTEST.
Heatons why there is no Necessity for more Medical 

Laws.
To the Members of the-Massachusetts Judiciary 

Committee: ' f
Gentlemen: Whereas there are three orders referred 

to your committee for consideration and action In re
gard to additional medical laws, I desire to place be
fore your honorable body some reasons given for the 
repeal of a similar law In the State of New York, 
which are given In the pamphlet entitled: “ Reasons 
why the New York Medical Law of 1880 sliould be 
Repealed,” a copy of which Is sent herewith; tlie 
same pamphlet containing facts and arguments going 
to show that It is not tlie people of that State who 
wish to bo enslaved by sneb medical-trust laws, but 
on the contrary they are asked for by a close medical 
monopoly—In disguise or otherwise—ot certain modes 
of eradicating disease and by certain schools of prac
titioners.

I also place before you a pamphlet, entitled “ A 
Protest against the Medical Bill,” the contents of 
which have been made use of as argument and evi
dence In previous years, before tho General Court, by 
the Remonstrants against any and all medical laws 
that would deprive the people from employing any 
honorable practitioner or mode of treatment the 
said people In tlielr Judgment may desire.

There are recorded In these pamphlets conclusive 
evidence and facts going to show Unit it is not In har
mony with wisdom, equality or Justice to deprive by 
statute the people from exercising this their constitu
tional right of freedom in their choice of medical ad
viser.

Tliere is a case recorded In the pamphlet, concern
ing Mr. C. E. Taylor, at the lime a resident of and 
merchant on the Island of St. Thomas—under the 
government of Denmark—who desired to exercise his 
magnetic healing gift, also to distribute homeopathic 
remedies among Ins friends as a free-will offering—be 
having great confidence In the efficacy of those modes 
of eradicating disease: tills actiononnlspart was con
sidered a crime under the laws of tlie country, unless 
the person so doing first obtained an Allopathic diplo
ma. Mr. Taylor persisted In his laudable work, and 
was arrested and forced to meet tbe Issue In tbe 
courts; was convicted In three different grades of tlie 
courts of Denmark, sentenced to prison, there to tie 
fed on bread and water for a certain number ot days; 
and afterward was In danger of further Imprison
ment—all for attempting to heal tlie sick In what tbe 
statute claimed to be an irregular way.

A. 8. Hayward’s case, as recorded In this same pam
phlet, took place In the State of New York, and Is on 
a par with that ot Mr. Taylor, above spoken of. 1 call 
your al tention to them as going to show the harmful 
effects of such medical laws. The people of Mussa- 
ehusetts do not desire or ask that any shell slavish 
medical monopoly or Irust statute be enacted.

There are several eases of cure recorded In these 
pamphlets where the so-called " regular” practition
ers employed “Irregulars" to cure them when their 
mode ot treatment and skill failed.

There is abundant proof that the general laws re
garding deception, fraud, malpractice, etc., now exist
ing In every State In the Union, will, if enforced, 
punish tlie guilty engaged In any such misdemeanor 
connected witli tlie medical profession; lint tlie trou
ble today Is not In this direction as much as It Is In 
that of the State assuming to legalize practitioners 
who have no natural ability for successful physicians.

Being thus legalized, and holding a diploma, It is 
difficult for Ilie people through tlio courts to reach 
them, f. e., In cases where they take enormous fees, 
or perform acts which, if thev were perpetrated by 
a noii-dlplomatlzedphysician, would meet with speedy 
punishment under laws already existing (If such laws 
were enforced).

1 trust your honorable committee will ascertain from 
what source these several orders originate.

In addition to the pamphlets I have alluded to, 1 
would also call your attention to tbe remonstrances 
presented the present session—one l|y Representative 
Davis of Boston, from A. 8. Haywaid. and others 
another by Representative Cutler, from Dr. Joseph 
Beals, and others, of Greenfield; another from Fall 
River, presented by Representative Bullock. These 
will voice the sentiments of the people sufficiently to 
show that they are In earnest to retain their Individual 
liberty, and the rights guaranteed to them by the 
United States Constitution.

A bill was presented to the General Court last year 
ot like nature to the one asked for this year, and after 
tour months’ agitation and great public anxiety, and 
after great expense to the State and tho people. It was 
defeated—there being but jive senators found wlio 
were willing to be counted In its favor.

In common witli thousands of tbe citizens of this 
Commonwealth, I would respectfully express the hope 
that you will give the originators of these orders for a 
Medical Trust Bill " leave to withdraw.”

Hoston, Mass. A Remonstrant.

April Magazines.
The Arena.—" Religion, Morals aud the Public 

Schools” Is tlio subject of the opening article, of 
which Kev. M. J. Savage Is author, In which, after de
claring that “ If tlie friends of our common schools 
would only recognize tholr true function and limita
tions, and then put them on a basis of simple Justice, 
they would bo impregnable to any assault,” ho states 
what In bls view those objects ot desirable recogni
tion aro. Bishop Spaulding replies to Col. Ingersoll’s 
objections to a constitutional God in the Government, 
making assertions and claims that weaken rather 
tlian strengthen his (tlio Bishop’s) posltjon; for in
stance, ho replies to Col. Ingorsoll’B charge that " the 
Church has denied tho existence of facts, the tenden
cy ot which was to undermine Its power," by asking, 
"The existence ot.what facts, shown to bo facts, has 
the Church denied?” and asserting that “ Only fools 
deny the existence of well-authenticated facts,” a sin
gular admission In view ot the attitude which all the 
creeds fornoarly half a century have hold toward Spir
itualism, the "facts ” of which, authenticated by mil
lions ot Intelligent people, tho crecdlsts have not only 
dented but combated tho possibility of, because tholr 
" tendency ” has boon to undermine tholr power. W. 
E. Manley, D. D., in an article upon " Eternal Punish
ment," shows that passages of Scripture claimed to 
support the doctrine utterly fall to do so. W. L. Gar
rison criticises unfavorably tbe " Looking Backward ” 
theories and Nationalism. Mrs. E. C. Stanton gives 
her views ot " Divorce versus Domestic Warfare.” 
Other topics of vital interest aro Interestingly and 
ably dealt with. Boston; Tho Arena Pub. Co.

The Magazine of Art.—Frank Bramley’s paint
ing, “ Saved,” an attraction at last year’s Academy 
exhibition, is reproduced by tho photogravure process 
as tho frontispiece. “ Old Masters and Deceased Brit- 
Ish Artists at tho Royal Academy,” is tho subject ot 
tho opening letter-press, treated by Frederick Wed- 
moor, tho article being illustrated with portraits by 
Vandyck, Sir Josliua Reynolds and Sir David Wilkie. 
Tho employment of tho vino as a subject In decora
tive art Is shown in fourteen illustrations of " Lessons 
In Ornament,” by Lewis F, Day. Of the remaining 
contents aro "Winter In tho Country," flvo illustra
tions, " Tho Imperial Institute,” flvo, “ M. L. Solon," 
tho famous dooorator of china ware, nine lllustro- 
tlons, and notes on current art In England and Amer
ica. Now York: Cassell Pub. Co., 1M Fourth Avonue

" JohnBon’B Anodyne Liniment takes the 
lead; there Is none bettor,” says a Boston drug-
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1 HYitniol‘ooJ ah a Natural •Science Ap. 
pllou to tlio Solution of 1’gyohlo 1’lionom- 
®"a’ J^A ?i}tftuiV M,D, 8vo, cloth, pp, 
Ml. Philadelphia: For tor A Coates.
Tbo relation of tho author of thia booktotlio sub. 

Joct upon which It treats la not of recent formation, 
Aa far back as 1822 Dr. Friedrich Eduard Bonoko In- 
atltuted profound Investigations by which! ho hoped 
to cstabllali Psychology aa' it natural acloneo. Tho 
results of those Investigations wore published In two 
volumes in Goettingen, in 1820 and 1827, and In many 
other works. In i847lthc author of the book under ' 
review prepared and published a small volume, with 
the object of popularizing tlio tcsuIts of Benoko’s Re
searches, and that Is tho nucleus of the present work.

Bollovlng that tbe application ot psychology as a 
natural aolonco to the solution of occult psychic phe
nomena Implies primarily a clear understanding of It, 
Dr. Raue has devoted a large portion of this volume 
to an elucidation of tho principles updh which Its con
clusions are based. The treatment 1b In sections, 
ns follows: I, Tbe Intellectual Sphere of the Mind. 
II. The Sphere of Conation. III. The Emotional 
Sphere, or Sphere of tho Feelings'. IV. Physiologi
cal Psychology. V. Complementary Inquiries. VI, 
Occult Phenomena; all of which appear to be dealt 
with honestly and fearlessly, with the single purpose 
of ascertaining tlio truth Irrespective ot all previously- 
conceived opinions.

Occult phenomena aro classified as Sensitivity, Mus- 
cle-Readlng, Mind Reading, Thought Transference, 
Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Tellurlsin. Hypnot
ism. Statuvollsm, Somnambulism, Telepathy, Telergy, 
tbe Double, Apparitions, Spiritual Phenomena, etc., 
each being illustrated by a relation of well authenti
cated Instances and various theories regarding tlieir 
nature and utility in tiie economies of life.

In the author's remarks upon the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, while admitting it has been 
shown that they may bo imitated (never, by the way, 
under the same conditions, however,) he asks: " Do 
possibilities on ono side prove tho Impossibilities of 
another side?” After citing Instances where such 
imitations liave been produced, he says:

" But I ask again, do possibilities on one side prove 
the Impossibilities of another side? So long as we 
have the testimony of men like Hare, Crookes, Wal
lace, zailner, Baron Von Heilenbach, and many other 
scientists who have experimented, and carefully and 
scientifically experimented, and liave come to the con
clusion that therft Is still another side than a mere 
physical one to the question, It would be rash to as
sume that by all these possible Imitations ot ■ physi
cal manifestations' we hud readied the ‘ bottom facts' 
of Spiritualism."

It Is not to bo expected that a man of Dr. Raue's 
erudition and comprehension of laws governing both 
the seen and unseen operations of Nature would fall 
to perceive tho continuity of life and its persistence 
under any and every condition. “Surely,” lie says, 
“ If the dead are dead, they aro dead, and it would 
betray an utter want of Judgment to assume an Inter
course with the dead. But who does so foolish a 
thing? We have here again an example of that men
tal Infirmity whore preconceived Ideas dim the Judg
ment of otherwise clear-sighted minds.”

“ Dead! ” [exclaims our author.] “ It Is poor logic 
to apply the term ' dead ’ even to things which are en
tirely under the control of chemical decomposition 
because these things really are not dead; they are 
merely changing their composition, in this sense we 
mav apply'dead'to the body after the soul has left 
It -, for the body is a compound ot material forces 
which are subject to sucli changes. The soul, how
ever, Is. ns I have shown throughout this work, an 
organism of psychic and not of material forces, ano as 
such Iles absolutely out of tbo range of mechanical' 
and chemical analysis, and consequently also beyond 
the grasp of the physical laws of dissolution.''

To the query, “ What follows the separation of 
SIU11 aud body?" Dr. Ilaue replies: Continued Evolu
tion The bodily forces having lost their master, 
yield to what their nature codi ces them—to the sole 
inlluenee of ehemlsm, forming new compounds, nr 
entering again Into communion with higher forces, 
ami thus Into the composition of new living bodies. 
" That," says Dr. It., “ is tholr evolution.'' The soul, 
being an organism of psychic forces. Iles by virtue of 
its nature entirely out of the range of chemical action, 
consequently cannot become subject to It. yet, as 
surely as the body, it continues to he subjected to the 
laws of evolution.

Tiie reader having been shown throughout the pre
ceding investigations of the author Unit the soul is 
capable of exercising all Us faculties without the use 
of the material organs, will at this point recognize the 
truth tliat, though divested of materiality, the Individ
ual may still retain tliose faculties, and by them per
ceive things as they exist In tlieir very nature, and not 
as they appear through mediating sense-organs.

Admitting tliese facts, and otliers for whicli we 
must refer our readers to the book itself—lacking 
space to present even an outline of them here—Dr. 
Raue allows that the possibility ot an intercourse be
tween departed spirits and those of this life is fully 
established. He says that as his work Is not devoted 
to an elucidation of the facts of Modern Spiritualism, 
he cannot be expected to prove how far, and in wliat 
particular cases, this possibility lias been actually 
Realized In the millions of spiritualistic experiments 
with the thousands of public and private media; but 
claims to have stated fairly, that while on the one 
side there exist possibilities by which an appearance 
of communication between man and spirit may be 
produced, and yet bo only tbe effect of natural psychi
cal action of mind upon mind, on the other side tho 
assumption of a like possibility ot an Intercourse be
tween man and departed spirits is not only warranted 
but necessitated by the existing psychical facts, be
cause this assumption Is In accord with tlio nature of 
the soul of man, and tho laws by which the psychic 
organism Is governed throughout Its existence in tills 
wonderful world of psychic and material forces eoui- 
bluod.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OB’ LAWS -AJSTD SODA.

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION, 

BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR 
WASTING DISEASES, may take the 
remedy with aa much satisfaction as ho 
would take milk. Physicians aro prescrib
ing it everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion, 
and a ncmlerful flesh producer. Take ho other

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerve#.]

Van Houteits Cocoa
“ Best & Goes Farthest.”

Ask your Grocer for it, take no other. [83
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JAMES R. COOKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO 
Clajir'voyeMn.t X’lxyslolaYL, 

No. 1581 Washington Street,
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from 0 *. a, till Jr. M. Price 81.00. 

Unequalled Advantages.
DR, COdKE gives special Inducements for Medical and 

Magnetic Treatment by tho month., *

Development of Mediumship a Specialty.
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 84.00 IN ADVANCE.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath,
EEECTUHl AND MAGNETIC TREAT-' 

MONTH, mill MEDICATED VAPOR HATH*.
Medlclncs-purely vcgotablo-furttlshod tut required, 

Circles Bunday evening at 8, and Tuesday afternoon nt 
> o'clock. 8lx Developing Hittings, 89.00. Developing Circle 
Frldny evening,7:30; ndinfsslonlocircles,29cauls.

Private Hittings 1 to or. M. Names, Dates, Losses, Busi-' 
ness Prospects,etc.,eto. Terms,81.00.
rV Give. Sitting, and Advice by Letter. Write 

your full name and ago, ask me ten question., enclose 81.00 
and stamp, nnd address mo nt
Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut Ave,, Boston, Mass.

Circulars forstamp. tf - Mar. 22.

Miss C. B. Forbes,
TEST and Business Medium, 6 Janies street, Franklin 

Square, Boston. Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 r. m.
Mar. 20. 4w«

Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 p. m., 
for Psychometry and Tests.

DR. COCKE gives special terms for treatment by the 
month. tf Mar. 15.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 63 Boylston 

street, Boston. lw* Apr. 5.

SUMMERLAND,
HATTIE C. STAFFORD

WILL give Stances at No. 55 Rutland street Sundays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:80 p. n.: also Wednes

days at 8 p. m. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.
Apr. 5. tf

OF THE

Swedish Movement Treatment by MBS. HANN UM, 
FOR tbo alleviation and euro of Nervous and Mental De 

blllty, Muscular Contraction, Rheumatism, Paralysis, 
Insomnia, Imperfect Circulation and General Lassitude. 
VAPOR BATHS FOR LADIES. PHYSICIAN IN ATTENDANCE. 
Free Consultations by DR. L. S. CARTER, between 3 and 4 

p.m., Specialist for Skin and Nervous Diseases.
Sole Agency for Dr. Carter’s Rose Balm.

MBS. HANN UM, Room 21, Pelham Studios, 44 Boylston

Located in the Most Delightful Country and Climate
Mar. 29. street, Boston. On the Globe!

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Have Been and Are Being Wrought by a Circle 

of Eminent Healing Spirits, through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Spirits* Magnetic Healing Medium,

Trance, Clairvoyant, Ac., of 23 years’ successful and exten
sive practice of this system, treating sick and Infirm people 
for Chronic Diseases by Letter Correspondence.

Dr. Peirce will answer orders from any distance for tills 
treatment, consisting of Diagnosis of the person’s diseases, 
if curable, Ac., Prescriptions of simple remedies, with ad
vice, and spirits’ magnetized, medicated, powerful Healing 
Papers, prepared for each patient, upon receipt of a lock the 
patient’s hair or recent writing, statement of age, sox, full 
name, residence, description of illness, and pl.00; or for a 
More Full Treatment, £2.00; or for a Month Course, £5.00. 
Diagnosis Separate, Only Ten Cents. Letter Address, 
P.O. Box 1105,Lewiston, Maine. 13w* Mar. 29.

DR. STANSBURY,
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING, and Trance Sittings 

for Business, Health, and Development, 82.00. No. 443 
Shawmut Avenue, near West Newton street, Boston. Hours 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 6to8P.M. Free Diagnosis 9 to 10 a.m.
Mar. 15.

MATERIALIZATION.
MRS. C. B. BLISS will hold stances on Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday at 8 r m.. and Sunday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., at 8 Dwight street, Boston.

Mar. 22. tf

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice, 

46 Avenue B, Viok Park, Bocheater, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that hls powers In this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as ho does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in al) Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dellrale and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to jefer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Inferences and Terms.
Apr. 5. 13W

SOUL READING,
Or Fuychometrical Delineittlon of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes tn past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of t^osc 
Intending marriage; and hints to the inbarmonhmsly mar 
vied. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-ceut stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00,and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Apr. 5. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Win.

nosimMira™.
Cures Without Medicine!
Asthma, Antonia. Bronchitis. Chlorosis, 
Chronic Heart Disease, Gout, Rheuma

tism, Consumption, Diseases of the 
Respiratory Organs, Kidneys, Blood 

infections, Debility, 
Sleeplessness, etc.

01IBUaKW>>VU>U> UUU.UIMUIM-SrrMktUl .
Patent rights and apparatus for sale in 

States, Cities, or Counties. Agents wanted. 

Apply, OZONE APPARATUS & SUPPLY CO.
128 Boylston St., Boston.

Mar. 8. ly

Miss J. Rhind, Seer,
Q-J COMMON STREET. BOSTON. Private sittings on 
mJL business. Mental Healing by soul-currents. Sittings 
by letter; send ?2, age and sex, in own handwriting. Cir
cles Monday 7 i». M„ Thursday 3 p. M. lw* Apr. 5.

Jno. N. Berio,
TEST and Business Medium, In German LAnguago, also 

communications In English. Enclose 31.00 and lock of 
hair. Address 178 West 8th street, South Boston.

Mar. 15. 4w*

Mrs. A. Forrester
W^LL give. Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and

TT Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. n. No. 181
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Mar. 15. bv*

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 156 W. Brook-
• Une street, eradicates disease with his healing gift 

when medicine falls. Hours9 to4; other times will visit the 
sick. For 18 years he lias had signal success in cures with hls 
powerful Spirit-Magnetized Paper; 2 packages by mall,$1.00. 

Apr. fl. 13w*

MRS. M. J. BL ILER will receive berpa- 
tlent.3 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 12 a. m.. 

al her residence, on Longwood Avenue, Brookline. Lomi 
wood cars pass the door. No arrangement for interviews at 
the shire of W. S. Butler A Co. can be made for patients.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
Medical, business and test MEDIUM. <59 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings dally. Will an-

Mrs. Alden,
npRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag 
X hetlc Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Mar. 29. 5w

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
ClIRCLE Sunday evening, at 7:30; also Thursdays, 3 p. m.

/ Readings given by letter from photos for gl.w. MISS 
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street, Boston. 4w* Mar. 15.

Miss J. M. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8)4 Bosworth street, Room 7 Hours 9 to 6.
Apr. 5. 5w*
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loSSf1 FLOWER SEEDS 
v£,FREE!
An Unparalleled Offer by 

■ nn UhLEatpbllihed and 
Reliable FublUhing 
Hou#c! Tin* Laium* Woalp 
ia * mammoth Id-png#, m-co|« 
umu IlhiHraled Paper for lidlu 
•nd the family circle. Il la da* 
▼otad to atorlta, poema. ladiea* 
fancy work,artlallc needlework, 

. botna decoration, homakeepini, 
Vaahlona, hygiene, J a rati Ila teat 

Ing,1 etiquette, etc. To Intro* 
• •» dura thb cbannlorladlaa’papar 
|nto loo,wo bomea where It la not 
already taken, we-now make tbefob 

fit i lowing colossal ojfsr: ^pon rtesipt 
of only 16 Cent* tn stiver orstathps, set wiU send 
Tho Ladiea* WoHd for Three Months* and to 

each subscribe? we will also, send Erea and postpaid, a targa 
and maonlftcent Collection of Choice Flower Soeda* two 
Awrutrof r0H#t(Ui IticlQdtnf Panalee* Verbenaa. CJiryaanihe* 
munu, Aatera, rlilof Drummondtl, Balaam* Oypreai Vine, 
Dljrltalla, Double Zinnia, Phfka, eta, etc.• Remember, twelve 
cent# pays for the paper three months and thia entire maanlfl- 
cent collection of Choice Flower Beads, nnt up by a firet-ciasa 
Heed House and warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can 
afford to mlee tide wonderful opportunity. We ynarantee every 
aubacrlber many time# the value of money sent.and Ml) refund 
your money and make you a preeenj of both seeds and paper 
H rou are not entirelySMtlafled. Ourslaan old-Wtabllahed and 
reliable pnbllehlny homie, endorsed by all leading nawapapers. 
Do not confound thia offer with the catchpenny sclieme# of uo- 
•crupuloiie persona. Writs to-day—drii’i put It off f Bl* sub- 
Bcrlpthnis snd #1* Bred Collections sent for Co cetita.
2DPPIA1 nPCCni Toaiiyladyanawerinr tMaadver- OrUwIHL UrrCR* tleemeni tt»n< naming the paper in 
which she aaio it, we will send free, In addition to all the above, 
one pack #<# of the celebrated (imamental Chilian Follace 
licet Seeds* one of the moat beautiful foHaae plant# known, 
the leave# aoniethnee growing 3 feet Ions by I foot wide,in varie
gated color#. It Ie perfectly hardy .continuing an object of beauty 
long alter Coleus and Canna bare auccumbed to boat. Address: 

8. If. MOO KE A CO., «T Park Place, New York.
Mar. 22. 2teow

In Meiuorlam
A PROMINENT CLEVELAND LYCECM IVoltKF.It.

To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
Mrs. Mary A. Wilsey, a Leader In tho Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum since Its organization In I860—whose 
sudden transition to spirit life has cast a deep shadow 
over her household aud her very many friends, both 
within and outside tho spiritualistic ranks—deserves 
more than a mere passing notice.

Her many sterling qualities and virtues endeared 
her to all who knew her, and made her a permanent 
strength In, and gave vitality to. tbo Lyceum work 
that only such as she can give. Her nobility of char
acter and steadfastness In this service have been of In
calculable worth to tho movement in Cleveland. The 
loss of so faithful a worker will bo long felt by the 
C. P. L., and also “Tho Good Samaritan Relief Socie
ty,” which sho helped to organize in 1871. Spirit Mary 
—who had just turned her three score and ten years— 
leaves a devoted but sorrowing husband, an affection
ate sister (Mrs. Sara J. Rogers), and two married 
children. The Cleveland PlainrDealer of March 17th, 
In speaking of tho final rites over tho remains, said:

"The funeral services of Mra. Mary A. Wilsey, tho 
lady who died suddenly last Wednesday In a Garden 
street car, took place yesterday from tho homo of Mr. 
George G. Wilsey, of No. o Lodge Avenue.
UThe obsequies wero conducted by Mr. Thomas Lees, 
assisted by Mrs. Tillie V. Cooke, a well-known local 
medium. The choir was composed ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Emmerson and Mr. and Mrs. Jolin W. Pao. Tho 
impressiveness of tho services was greatly added to by 
about a dozen ot the Lyceum members reading tho re
sponses to a 1 silver chain' recitation read by Mr. 
Loos, who. In tlio address that followed, after speak
ing a llttlo on tho philosophy of Spiritualism, eulogized 
In a touching manner tho many beautiful traits of 
character in tho deceased.

Following Mr. Lees’s address Mrs. Cooke spoke of 
tho teachings of Spiritualism and tho consolation it 
afforded in tho change called death, concluding by 
applying It to tho boroaval of tho household. Tho 
services concluded with tho reading, by Mr. Lees, 
of a poem entitled ’ Tho Beyond,’ by Ella Wlioelor-

Tho body was borne to the hoarse by tho following 
pallbearers: Messrs. Samuel Curtis, A. Dunlap, Chas. 
W. Palmer, Thomas A. Black, Samuel Russell and 
N. B. Dixon. Tlio remains wore deposited In tlio 
vault for burial to morrow in Woodland cemetery.”

Special memorial services will bo hold for her after 
Anniversary Day. I. R.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of tiie natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of tbe fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by tiie judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified witli pure 
blood and a propcriy-nourlshed frame.’’—Cir>7 A’rtrrire Ca- 
tette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold only 
in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JANES EPPS & CO., Doioffiopalliic Chemists,
Oct. 19. 13teow London, England,

C7R 00+n WW 00 A MONTH can bo mode V I «•"■ LU 9 Aw !!•■" working for us. Persons pre
ferred who can furnish a horse and give tbelr whole 
time to th e business. Spare moments may be profitably 
employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities. 
R E JOHNSON & CO.. 1009 Main St, Richmond. Va

Fob. 8. 22tuuw

0*1 C2WIEMW*NTHJ»»^Y I rAllir l■oargood«by•Mnplototbe wbolcula 
^ nLIlVIn ■■■ "and retell trede. Wo aro the larged 
tou»fto<w«"la«rtlo.ln4bo™M.U^
■mIdmIUob.Eoaeyadraneadfbrw#«w,»dvertiilng,cw. For rui 
l£an**llrtMt CentennialMfg. Co. Chicago,HL,orClnciiUteU* O»

Mara. 20w____________________

th e ackwhabents
|%l ■ tn four weeks or no pay, to travel or h^BM ■■ I work at home. No competition.
W O. JARVIS A CO.,Raolne.WI8.

Mar.l. llw

CONSUMPTION SUKEKY CUBED.
^please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy 
for above named disease. By Its timely use thousands of 

■hopeless owes have boon permanently cured. I shall bo 
glad to send two bottles ot my remedy vnuts» «W ^MJ 

(readers who have consumption, If they will send mo tbelr 
[Express and P. O. address.^

" T.A, BLOO^M^M. &, 181 Peart Btroot, New York.

DE A F^™“■^Km^^LH CDSHIOKI. Whlipu. heard. Com- 
r#rtaM«. BiMMifalwhartalJlteartlMhil. BtlibyF.BISCOX* 
mJj. 918 BPdwayi M»w Twk. Writ* hr H«k «f >r*«b HUUt«

Mar. I._______ ________ ly_____________________ __

Modern Astrology.
A COURSE of lessons in tho abovo by letter, also Planeta

ry Reading with Horoscope, and various questions an
swered. For terms and Information, send for circular. 

GEORGE WINTER, Joint, Allegheny Co., Pa.
Mar. 22._______________ 11 w* __________ ______

The Writing Planchette.
GOIENOE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform 
Q uncos ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot these " PlnnchettM,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communication!, 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planobotto Is furnished complete with box, nonoIl 
and directions, by which nny ono can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planoiibttb, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage froo. ___

NOTICE TO HE8IDENTB OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 can
not be sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

Por salo by COLBY A RICH, _______________ tf

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
Ci END two S-ct.,stamps, lock of hair, name,In full, ago and 

sex. and I will give you a OLAinvovANT Di aonosib of 
you# Ailubhtb. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Princi
pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mlob. |lm* Apr. 5.

Barry’s ^^ 
Tricopherous

FOR THE
HAIR & SKIN

An elegant dressing ex
quisitely perfumed, removes 
all Impurities from tho scalp, 
prevents baldness and gray 
hair, and causes the hair to 

grow Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curing 
eruptions, diseases of tho skin, glands ond muscles, and 
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, die.

Price, 50 C«nts.-AU Druggist#.
BARCLAY & CO., New York.

Building Progressing Rapidly

THE site of Summerland constitutes a part of the Ortega 
Rancho, owned by H. L. Williams, and is located on the 

line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles east of the 
beautiful city of Santa Barbara, which Is noted for having 
the most equable and healthful climate In the world, being 
exempt from all malarial diseases.

Here Spiritualists can establish permanent homes, and en
joy social and spiritual communion under the most favora
ble conditions for health, pleasure and development.

A railroad station and post-office are now established 
here, and a Free Public Library' will soon be completed.

Tracts of land adjoining Summerland, containing from 
*flve to ten acres each, adapted to the growth of all temper 
ate and semi-tropical products, including bananas, oranges, 
lemons, tigs, grapesand nuts—witli strawberries and garden 
products all tiie year—can be bought or leased at low prices, 
and on easy terms. A map of Summerland ami tho subdi
visions of the Rancho, with a pamphlet giving all particu
lars, will be mailed to any address. Summerland faces the 
south and ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where as fine 
bathing-ground exists as can be found anywhere. A line 
beach drive extends to and beyond the city of Santa Bar 
bara. Back, and two and a half miles to the north, extends 
the Santa Inez range of mountains, forming a beautiful and 
picturesque background. A most beautiful view of the 
mountains, islands, ocean, and along the coast, is had from 
all parts u( the site. The soil Is of the very best.

The size of single hds Is 25x60 feet, or 25x120 feet for a 
double lot, the latter fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street In the rear. Price of single lots. £30—82.50 of 
which is donated to the town. By uniting four lots—price 
8120—a frontage of 50 feet by 120 feet deep is obtained, giving 
one a very commodious building site, with quite ample 
grounds for flowers, etc., and securing a front and rear en-

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No.233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Apr. 5. lw

MRS. K. E. FISHER, Magnetic and Electric
Physician,63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue. 

Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also the celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

Dec. ____________________________________________

Mrs. Stewart,
OF New York,Branch Massage Pariora, 126Shawmut Ave

nue, Suite 1, Boston. 4w* Mar. 15.

Mrs. Hattie Young,
TRANCE ami Business Medium. 150A Tremont street, 

Room 5, Boston. 4w* Mar. 22

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira
tional Medium, 96 West Springfield street, Boston.

Apr. 5.

MRS. MARI IN, lest, Developing and Mag
netic Medium. Readings given by letter from photos, 

81.00. 23 Cobb street, Boston. 2w* Mar. 29.

MISS KNOX, lest, Business and Medical Me
dium. Sittings dally. 208 Tremont street, Boston.

Apr. 5. lw*

MRS. M. W. LESLIE, 1 rance Medium, 4H4 
Tremont street, Boston. Readings by letter.

Mar. 29. 2w*

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverley House, Charlestown. tf Oct. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE in all matters 

pertaining to practical life, ami your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will Answer 

three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, win. 5w* Mar. 15.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sox, 
we will diagnose your case free by independent spirit- 

writing. Address DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Mar. 8- 12w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ceut stamps, lock of hair, name, ago, sox, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed froo 
by spirit power. DR. A. fi. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

Jan. 11. 13w*
——HEN»TrlirWAHWEH;

INSPIRATIONAL Trance Speaker and,Test Medium, may 
be engaged for tho season of 1890 and '91 by addressing F.W. 

WRIGHT, Box 318. Attleboro', Mass. Psychometric Road
ings given by mail, 81.00. Address Box 318, Attleboro’, Mass.

Mar. 8.________ _________________________________

Karl Anderson, Astrologer,
ROOM 8,8# Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Office hours 

1:30 p. M. to 6:30 P. M. Evenings by appointment.
Feb. 1.

'T^ A /Rlfftff*ff^ and Tumors CURED; no knife; Cb/A Im K R book free. Drs. Gratigny A 
WO V W Wl& VI Bush, 163Elm St, Cincinnati,O.

Feb. 8. ly 

Spiritual Workers.
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY AEHEUT MOBTON.
Additiens to this List of Portraits are being Drawn.

On. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER awl SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 
^MENKENjMJ^r Spirit Photograph by W. H. Mumlor. 
PHO^ WILLIAM DENTON.
Dll. II. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet sire. Price W cents cacb.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH. 

Nov. 9. iy

J. W. FLETCHER, 
142 West 16th Street, 

NEW YORK CITY.
Hours 9 to 12, and Fridays.

Brooklyn, 194 Fulton street, hours 12 to 5.
Public Meaner Tuesday Evening*, und Thursdays

Uettci* Answered. Funeral# Attended.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
499 DE’lTtlx -A.Y7-exi.ixe,

NEW YORK CITY,

STILL lias unparalleled snepess in the Diagnosis and Treat
ment of all forms of Chronic or Obscure Diseases Those 

unable to visit the Doctor in person can be successfully 
treated at their homes. Circulars sent free.

DUMONT C DAKE. M.D.. Is a skillful medical at
tendant. and a genial spirit whose responses to the Impres
sions of superior wisdom are vivid, and generous of good 
results. Ed. Hanner of Eight.

Tias Eminent Specialist trill derole MONDAY of each week, 
from 10 a. m. to 4 1’. M., at hit office, tv those unable to pay, free 
of charge. Apr. 5

1’urt* .spring water Is now conveyed to the entire tract from 
an unfailing source, leaving a pressure of two hundred feet 
head. The object of this Colony Is to advance tho cause 
of Spiritualism, and not to make money selling lots, as 
tIk* price received does not equal the price adjoining kind

Colony will be by its inhabitants the same as other towns 
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause is In every deed. 
Title unquestionable.

Orders for lots In Summerland will he received, entered 
and selected by tbe undersigned, where parties cannot be 
present to select for themselves, with the privilege of ex
changing for others without cost (other than recording fee), 
if they prefer them when they visit the ground.

Reference; Commercial Bank, of Santa Barbara. Cal.

Send for plat of the town, ami for further information, to

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
2IO Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.,

OR TO

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Summerland, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

Mar. 22. 8w*

IF HHAI/ririfirwdR/i^
#$,000,

OUR Magnetic Shields are worth $5,000 exactly. It will 
cost $1 only to prove It. Let the womt skeptic try 

one pair of our Foot Battelles tInsoles) by mall.31. We 
are not afraid to publish his testimony to the world. There 
is only ONE result. Your feet and limbs are warm in five 
minutes, and a change comes everywhere: headache# 
atop, blood circulate#, pain# anil ache# depart. 
Warm feet all winter are alone worth ten times the cost. 
Try one fair (only 81 h or three pairs for 32. and be con
vinced.

FREE: Our new book, “A Plain Roao to Health," 
explaining Magnetism.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
Apr. 5. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, ul.

Osgood F» Stiles,
TEST MEDIUM,

WILL hold Test anil Message Circles at No. 11 Market 
Place, rear of 23 Markel Street, Lynn, Mass., 

Wednesday evenings, at 8 sharp, and Sunday at 8 y. N.
Mr. Stiles refers to Dr. J. R. Cocke, by whom bo was 

developed. 4w* Mar. 29.

MARION WALKER.
I wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge 
of my business nt their homes. Light, very fascinat- 

- ingand healthful. WagesSlOpor week. Good pay for 
part time References given. Address with stump MRS. MARION WALTER, Louisville. Ky P

.Inn. 25. 6teow

Gray Nair Restored in Three Days
TO its original color, free from all poisons. It stops tho 

Hair from falling, and makes It grow. Powders to make 
12 ounces postpaid on receipt of 50c. No trouble or expense 

to make. 2 cent stamps taken. Send for Circulars. Address 
MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 714 Noble st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Apr. 5.__________________________________

Gertrude Berry
WILL hold Seances Tuesday!, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

8 )■. M., at her homo, 31 Lindon street, Providence, R. I.
Mar I. 13w*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give Roadings by Letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of In- 
terest. Enclose 81.00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

Detroit, Mich-_____________ 6toow*___________Mar. 8.
THOUSANDS testify that my Melted P«b-

l.lo Spectacle, restore lost vision. Send stamp for 
full directions how to bo fitted by my new method of clair
voyant sight. Address B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

Mar. 22. 5w«

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall. 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Roading 01.00. Magnetic Rem
edios prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address 83 Tremont 
street. Lynn, Mass, 1 sw* Apr. 5. ■

/CATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat.Dis- 
V ease’, curable by the use ot DR. J. E. BBiaUB'S 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: "Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for tho Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria, I know to bo 
equal to the claims In tho advertisement.”

Price, 60 cents per bottle, postage IS cents.
’nr sale by COLBY A RiCH.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will send me 

tbo place and date ot tbelr birth (giving sox) and 19 cents, 
money or stamps. ’I -.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

abovo data). Also advice upon any matter, In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding ot tho sol- 
once, for a too of 81; Consultation fee 01: at office, 208 Tre
mont Btroot.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box IBM, Bos 
ton, Mass. July 19.

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not moan merely to atop them 

ani* V*°n have them return again. I mean a 
radical cnr^. J have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst casos. Because 
others have failed ts no reason for not now receiving a 
D?n5‘ . Send at once for a treatise and & Free Bottle 
» “^ ‘^il-0 remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
H, €h ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St. New York.

Jan. 25.

Mar. 15.

ELASTIC 
TRUSS •

26w
BEST"TRUSS EVER USED.
Improved Elastic Trims. Worn 
nlgnt and day. Positively cures 
ruptures. Sent by mall every- 
where. Write for full deicrlp 
tive circulars to the I 
DR. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC

TRUSS CO.. 1
744 Broadway, N. Y. ' 

Mention this paper.
13W

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing stances ever}’ Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening^8 o'clock; Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 525 West Mtn street. New York. DaUv Sittings 
for Communication and Business. Mar. 16.

LATTY WANfti)^^^
■■ ■ (LADIES 31.50 SPECIALTY FREE.
For our business in each locality. Intelligence andhon
esty. but no experience, necessarr. Also good MAN for 
HKCHOMi Salary $100. GAY BROS. A OO. (rated 
Capital $800,000—credit llfgbk 84 Reade 8L« N.Y-

Mar. 22. 6teow

Mrs. Emerson Flower,
TRANCE MEDIUM and Magnetlst. Developing Circles

Tuesdays, at 3 r. m . Six questions answered by mall for
31.00 and stamp. Siltings dally. 160 W. 23d st., New York Clty.

Feb. 22. 7W

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs, 
111 WEST 33d STREET, NEW YORK CITY, Is a 
JL JL X Practical Physician, Author, and powerful Mag- 
netlzer. Oct. 19.
iQFNTQ WANTPn by aB old reliable firm J large A UlIY I u if nil I uU profits, quicksales. Sample free. 
H a rare opportunity. Geo. A. Scott, 842 Broadway,N.Y.

Fel>. 1.___________________ I3w_______________________
MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
ILL and Developing Medium, 230 West 36th street, New 
York City. 6w* Mat. 8.

MRb. C. SCO l 1, trance and Business Medi-
win, 169 West 2lststreet.comer 7th Avenue, New York.

Apr* 5. 3w*
A NSWERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT,

67 West 23d street, New York. Terms 31.00.
Mar. 29. 4w*

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention this paper.! 1>W* Feb. l.
QPIRIT-MAGNETIZED PAPER. Address D.
KJ D. SCOTT, 1107 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. (Enclose 
stamp.)lOw* , ’Feb. 1.
DIIDTIIDC Fcsltive Cure by mall. Circular free. W. S. 
nur I Une RICE, Smithville, Jefferson Co.,N. Y.

May 25. ly

SE1TT ^BBE

RULES
TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This llttlo book also contains a Catalogue of Booksjmb- 
llsbod and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

New Sheet Music*
A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN.

Song and Chorus.
SILVER LOCKS.

Song and Chorus.

asc.

.«5c,
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.

. . ' ' ’ i !• •: ■ :: • Bong. — ...,«Se.
In the above-named Songs tho words aro by MRS. W. H. 

OROWNINGSHIELD. Music by H. P. DANKS.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. .

Special Inducement' for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers ot 0. P. Longley’s book of beautiful sbtlgs, 

Echoe. from an Angel’• Eyre,” will receive 
as a premium ono copy of the same author's swigs with 

sheet music, bearing lithographic tttlo-pago, with por
traits ot Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a,copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled " Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select tho premium 
they desire from tbo Uat of son?s In oar advortulng cot 
umns. Price ot book postpaid, gf.H

|or sale by COLBY A RICH. : ::,,.'

IVoltKF.It


APRIL 5, 1800.
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8 BANNER OF LIGHT,

HOW

IS 

THIS?
Is there a man, woman dr student 

In the United States who can do 
without Webster’s Dictionary?

It contains over 1,000 page,, 
weighs over O pounds, has 
1 ,SOO Illustrations, 10,000 
synonyms, and an Appendix of 
10,000 new words.

One hundred thousand copies of 
Webster's Dictionary have been 
printed for tho Toxas Sittings Pub
lishing Company, and are now ready 
for delivery. These books contain

. every word that the great Noah 
Webster, LL.D., ever defined, and, 
In addition to that, they contain 
tens of thousands ot now words 
that have been Invented since 
Webster produced Ids Dictionary.

Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore been sold for 
no less a sum than ten dollars per copy, but, owing to 
the extraordinary cheapening of paper and wonderful 
economy in labor connected with the Improvements 
In machinery, that enables publlsliers to print ten 
sheets in the same time and at the same cost that 
they used to print one, we can offer this great and 
valuable Dictionary at a very much smaller price 
than It has over been offered tor before.

WEBSTER’S

Dictionary 

FREE!
The price of " Terns Siftings " Is 84 a year. " Sift

ings" and this Dictionary, which In Itself is worth 810, 
will be delivered at the residence of any person who 
sends to us the sum of 80.

To the ordinary reader ot this advertisement it may 
seem ratlier peculiar that we can afford to do this. 
Well, that Is our business. We think that there are 
over two hundred thousand people In the United 
States who would be glad to get Webster's Dictionary, 
sucli as we advertise, for 85. We want to catch them, 
and every ono of them will, before they can get a Dic
tionary, have to subscribe for " Texas Siftings ” for 
one year. They cannot get Webster's Dictionary In 
any other way. Do you see the point? We may lose 
a lot ot money to got this large number of subscribers, 
but when we get them we will hold them, or It we 
do n’t, the loss will be ours.

Mr. E. M. Pine of the Philadelphia Inquirer suyst 
" This Is the best copy of Webster’s Dictionary I ever 
saw.” The editor ot the Philadelphia Times, wlio re
ceived ono of those Dictionaries, writes: “It Is Im
mense. Enclosed find five dollars. Send another 
copy. We,need It In our busliiess.”

Send J6 to " Texas Siftings ’’ Publishing Company. 
NewYork, and you will got “Texas Siftings” one 
year, and also will have delivered at your home, either 
by mall or express, a copy ot Webster’s Dictionary. 
A copy of this great book can be seen at the business 
office of this paper.

Meetings in Boston.
Free Spiritual Meeting, are held In tbo Banner or 

Light Uall, No. B Bosworth street, regularly twice a week 
—on Tuesday aud Friday ArTBUMOOMB. J. A. SholiuD 
mor, Chairman.

Beaten Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Mall, No. 4 
Berkeley Street, corner of Tremont. — Sunday 
services al 10k a. m. and 1 P.M. R. Holmes. President; 
George 8. McCrlllls, Treasurer.

Ladles’ Industrial Union meets ovory Wednesday at 
Twilight Hall, 789 Washington street. Circle at 4, Supper al 
6, and mooting nt 8 r. M. Mrs.IdaP. A. Whitlock,President.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sundays. 
214 y. M.—Dr. F. L. H. Willis, speaker; 11 A. M., Fraternity 
School tor Children; Wednesday ovonlng mooting at Ig. 
M. D. Wellington, Secretary.

America Hall, 7S4 Washington Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists'Meetings Sunday at 10k a. M.,3k and 7H t. m-; 
also Thursdays at 3 r, M. Dr. W. A. Halo, Chairman.

Twilight Hall,780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 
at 10H A. M..2H and7^ p.m. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street.—Sundays at 
10k a. M., Jk and7K P.M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society, 1031 
WashlngtonStreet.—Business meetings Fridays,! p.m.; 
Supper 0 r.M.; Public mooting 7M r.M.; Tost Circle and 
“ Spirits’ Afternoon ” last Friday In each month. Mrs. A. E. 
Barnes, President; Mrs. F. B. Woodbury, Secretary, 23 Brom
ley Park, Boston Highlands.

Odd Fellows Building, Tremont Street, Boom 0. 
—Facts Social SCanco oven- Monday ovonlng. Mootings for 
tho discussion of Psychic Phenomena Friday evenings. L. 
L. Whitlock, Chairman.

Cambrld geport.—Meetings aro held every Sunday oven* 
lag at Odd Fellows Hall, M8 Main street, by tbo Cambridge 
Spiritualist Society. H. D. Simons, Secretary,

Spiritual Temple Society.—On the morning of 
Sunday, March 30th, this organization commenced Its 
services In observance of tho Forty-Second Anniver
sary of tbe Advent of Modern Spiritualism. Berkeley 
Hall was thronged by an audience filled with pleasant 
anticipations. Tho exorcises wore preceded by an 
overture by the National Guard Orchestra.

President Holmes made eloquent and appropriate 
remarks In welcome to the people, and gave Ills views 
of Spiritualism, nnd what Ils philosophy consisted of. 
He considered tho matter on the broadest plan. Spir
itualism was adapted to tho needs of universal human
ity, and no obstruction should bo placed in tho path
way of progress ot any ono. His remarks were well 
received.

Tho quartette followed with a happily-rendered se
lection—after which Mrs. Lillie gave expression to a 
heartfelt invocation, which reached tho feelings of 
those present.

A response followed from tho quartette.
Capt. Holmes then introduced Mrs. Lillie as tlio 

principal Speaker of this Society.
Mrs. Lillie for nearly an hour held tho closo atten

tion of tho largo audience by her eloquent combina
tion of fact and argument, going to show what Spiritu
alism Is, what it has done, and what It Is destined to 
accomplish. Mrs. -Lllllo never appeared to be In a 
better condition as a platform speaker than on this 
occasion—being thrilled In her every sentence by fire 
of truth. Among tho salient points ot her address 
were tbe following: Tho Christian churches would 
soon be celebrating their Easter in memoir of tho up
rising of tho crucified medium of Nazareth; nnd we. 
as Spiritualists, wore now honoring our Easter—but 
with a wider sense, and In memory of a more natural 
resurrection for humanity brought by returning spirits 
to tho world's attention forty-two years ago.

Her'guldes alluded to ancient spirit-manifestations 
as being In harmony with tliose taking place In our 
day. These exhibitions of excarnated Intelligences 
extended as far back as human history. Bho de
scribed the views entertained in tlio earlier days; 
as man’s Intellect developed, his views changed re 
gardlng things material and spiritual. Spiritualists 
had no creeds, and thus left the way open for the com
ing of new truth.

Bho spoke of tho -red man’s belief In tlie Great 
Spirit, and also referred to bis mode of worship— 
tracing the different forms of public nnd private adora
tion, until man became Imbued with a knowledge o! 
spirit-communion, and that all grades of Invisible In
telligences were privileged to make known tholr pres
ence to tho inhabitants ot earth.

Bho paid a high compliment or tribute to Thomas 
Paine as being a man of strict Integrity, also a states
man and a patriot, a man who crystallized tho highest 
sentiments of his being in that grand sentence: ‘'The 
world Is my country, to do good my religion.”

Spiritualism, said tlio speaker, was triumphantly ad
vancing, overcoming tho prejudices of all who camo 
within Its reach; and its teachings, foundodon natural 
principles and eternal laws, wore destined to bo ac

cepted In wider measure ns time prococikit Her 
prophecy ns to tlio future ot tho Camo, nnd tlio mini- 
ence to bo exerted fn its own good time, wns grand mid

film referred to tho want of organization among 
Spiritualists lot practical work I mid recommonilcii 
tliat,Tf no more could bo done, certain Individuals In 
each locality who wore favorable to the Cause should 
loin their forces in a society, the alms of which should 
bo to advance a knowledge of tlio fact of demonstrated 
spirit return among mon: allowing alt to disagree ns 
to minor details, so that all devote tlielr strength to 
tho ono great object In view. Blio would have Spiritu
alists live tlielr belief from day to day. and thus rec
ommend tho New Dispensation to an Inquiring but 
cHtlcal world. , ,

She closed with an Improvisation on tbo theme Our 
Anniversary ”—a poem which was never excelled 
through her Inspired lips. Tlio audience were delight
ed with her manner of dealing with this subject,-also 
with her address throughout. .....................

Music—selection, with cornet solo—by the National 
Guard Orchestra camo next In order...................

That popular favorite, Miss Lucetto Webster, then 
gave two readings (encored) to the great enjoyment 
of tho assembly. J „

Miss Sinclair (soprano) and Mr. Harndon (tenor) 
Joined In a duet.

Mr. Prank T. Ripley then gave some twelve tests of 
spirit-presence; all, or nearly all of them, were recog
nized.

At the conclusion of Mr. Ripley’s remarks tho meet
ing adjourned to 2:45 p. M. [Report to be continued 
next week.]

First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society Par
lor, 1031 Washington Street.-A good company 
participated in tho exercises of spirits’ afternoon. 
Mrs. Bhackley, Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Lincoln and sev
eral others gave their services to make the exercises 
Interesting. The evening service consisted of music 
by Miss Amanda Halley and Miss Wakefield; address 
with tests by Mrs. Kato It. Stiles; remarks by Dr. A. 
H. Richardson and Mr. Mathews; address and a fine 
test-sCance by Edgar W. Emerson.

As The Banner goes to press the Anniversary ser
vices aro being held, attended by large audiences.

Mbs. A. L. WoodbuiIy, Sec’y.
23 Bromley Park, March 31st.

[By Our Special Reporter.)
The Ladles’ Aid Association, of Boston, celebrated 

the Anniversary Bunday and Monday at Its hall, 
1031 Washington street. The exorcises proved to be 
of a highly interesting order. The hall was crowded 
at every session by an enthusiastic audience, and 
the remarks, tests and songs, which wore rendered 
by the various mediums and vocalists, elicited fre
quent marks of approval from the attentive throng.

At 10:30 Bunday morning the meeting was called to 
order by Mrs. Barnes, the efficient President of the 
Society, who In a few well-chosen remarks welcomed 
the assembled friends, and then proceeded to Intro
duce the various speakers and vocalists, as follows: 
Miss Amanda Bailey and Mrs. Wakefield for a duet, 
which was finely rendered, after wliicli Mrs. Water- 
house was presented for a few remarks, at the conclu
sion of which happy speech Miss Bailey and Mrs. 
Wakefield gave another duet, with fine effect.

Dr. A. H. Richardson was then Introduced, and In a 
characteristic and felicitous manner presented to tho 
Ladles' Aid—In behalf of his son—a finely-executed 
crayon portrait of Mrs. Susan Richardson, the Doc
tor’s wile, now In splrlt-llfe, but still claimed by Its 
members ns one of the Association.

Mrs. Barnes received tho portrait from the hands of 
the Doctor, and In behalf of tho Association returned 
thanks to the generous donor for the precious gift. 
The lady then once more called upon Mrs. Water
house, who, much to tho surprise of Dr. Richardson, 
presented the Association with a crayon portrait of 
himself, to hang upon the walls by the side of that of 
Ills wife. Tho exercises of tbe morning then proceed
ed ns follows: A duet by Miss Bailey and Mrs. Wake
field; recitation by the talented reader, Miss Clara 
Clark, which was enthusiastically received , another 
song by Miss Bailey and Mrs. Wakefield, followed by 
recognized tests given through the organism of Mrs. 
Bhackley, concluding witli eloquent readings from 
Mrs. Emma Miner and Mr. Binions.

During the Interval between the morning and after
noon sessions, dinner was served to those who wished 
to partake, In the upper hall, where a general feeling 
of social harmony prevailed.

Promptly at 2:30 the meeting was again called to 
order by Mrs. Barnes, who, In her ever-genial manner, 
opened the exercises with a few remarks, and pre
sented Prof. C. P. Longley, who sang his beautiful 
composition entitled, “When the Dear Ones Gather 
at Home." An appropriate and soulful Invocation fol
lowed, with remarks upon the beauty and utility of 
Spiritualism as a revelation of Immortal life, an Incen
tive to pure conduct, an exemplification of brotherly 
love, a hope and fulfillment of eternal existence, anti 
a promise to mankind ot reunion and association with 
Its loved ones on tho other side, through the organism 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley of the Banneb of Light.

The beautiful duet, “Invisible Land," was then ren
dered by Miss Bailey and Mrs. Wakefield, after which. 
Miss May Burgess, a promising young reader, deliv
ered “Keeping His Word ” with dramatic effect.

The Rev. Mr. Fairchild of Stoneham was the next 
upon the programme, whose address was warmly re
ceived. so replete with sterling thought and spiritual 
truth old It prove to be. It was with great pleasure 
that tho speaker camo to participate In these Anni
versary observances. He camo as much for inspira
tion and helpfulness as to Impart Instruction. The 
.question o! the times Is, What has Spiritualism done 
In forty two years? In looking backward we can re 
member what religious thought and theory were here 
In New England less than forty yearsago. We can 
mark the Individual progress and change along the 
years, und know that man has grown In character and 
mentality.

Some twelve years ago, the speaker said, lie was a 
preacher In the Unitarian fold; he had been laboring 
nt a distance, but having a vacant Sunday he came 
homo, and concluded to attend tlie Orthodox Church 
hi his vicinity. It was a wild and stormy day, and ex
pecting that but few would bo out he did not trouble 
to dress In his best, but thought Iio would slip Into 
some remote corner of the meeting-house, where his old 
clothes would be unobserved. Scarcely had ho taken 
his seat before the minister beckoned to his sexton 
and Inquired who the stranger was. On being Inform
ed tho preacher Insisted on inviting him-Mr. Fair- 
child—to bls pulpit, old clothes and all. although the 
stranger pronounced himself a liberal clergyman, and 
Insisted that the “old Bettye’’ ot the congregation 
would not accept what be had to say, and so lie as
cended the pulpit stairs and assisted hi the service by 
offering prayer and reading a hymn.

On going out from that church, ho, the speaker, heard 
a lady say: “Wasn't that a beautiful prayer? who 
was he?” And on being told that the stranger was a 
Unitarian, she replied: “If I had known that I would 
have left." But times have changed since then; the 
world has grown, and humanity Is broader and sweeter 
In Its tolerations and In Its conceptions of truth. “To
day I would bo welcomed to that pulpit where once 
my sentiments would have been pronounced heret
ical." No Infidel or heretic Is derided now; there are 
too many such minds asking questions, doubting, de
manding knowledge, and they aro respected for their 
honest lives.

At tbe close of Mr. Fairchild's remarks, Miss Lucetto 
Webster, tlio popular and talented elocutionist, deliv
ered that beautiful tribute to woman. “Flags at Half 
Mast,” which produced such tumultuous applause 
that the lady was forced to return and deliver another 
of her well-chosen selections.

A duet, “ Building tor Eternity," preceded tho ren
dition of recognized tests to the audience through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Jennie Conant, after which 
another song, “Whispering Hope,” by Miss Bailey 
and Mrs. Wakefield, appropriate remarks, concluding 
with an impromptu poem from Miss Josephine Wob- 
ater, tbo singing of “Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us,” by Its author, Mr. Longley, the delivery of re
marks, closing with a number of convincing tests by 
the guides of Mrs. B. F. Smith, one of the Banner of 
Light mediums, and a song, by request, “Open tho 
Gates," by Mr. Longley, concluded tho lengthy and 
entertaining programme of the afternoon.

After supper a season of social and friendly Inter
change of thought ensued until the hour of the evening 
meeting arrived, which was opened by tlio President 
calling upon Mr. Longley to render " Wo'll All Meet 
Again In tho Morning Land.”

Dr. A. H. Richardson then favored tho audience 
with a pleasing and instructive speech, after which 
another song from Mr. Longley, “ Homo ot My Beau
tiful Dreams,” preceded the discourse of the evening,
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which was a grand production upon the trulls and 
lessons and mission ul HpIrUunilsm, nnil was glvqi by 
that well-known spenKor, Dr. 11. JI, Htorcr, In Ills lihji 
plost vein. No coiilleinea report could possibly do 
Justice to this soulful and earnest address, mill our 
readers who liavo listened to Dr. Htorcr In the past 
must content thcniselvrs with tlio thought ot what Iio 
s capable ot producing upon tho platform, and real

izing that this was a limn when ho wns nt his best.
A beautiful solo by Mrs. Wakefield, "Hwcct and 

Low.” wns then rendered, which wns followed by a 
number of satisfactory splrlt-mcssagcs through (ho 
organism of Mrs. D. 1'. Hnilth, niter which Mr. Long
ley sang, " In Heaven Wo 'll Know our Own," and tho 
guides of Mrs. M. T. Longley paid an eloquent tribute 
to the service and protection of snlrlt-lnulnns to tlielr 
mediums and to the world. Lotcla, the Indian 
maiden, then controlled her medium and proceeded to 
give a number of tests and messages from tho spirits 
who were present, nnd which were received witli ox- 
A reseed satisfaction. Tlio rendition of "Beautiful 

onio of the Soul,” by Mr. Longley, followed, which 
closed tho Bunday services, nnd the largo audience 
dispersed, well pleased witli what It had received and 
witli tlie determination to meet again on tlio following 
day.

The speaker’s stand during the day was graced with 
beautiful floral decorations, which Mrs. Butterfield, 
with her usual generosity/ had cohtrlbuted tor the 
occasion, Und at tlie conclusion of the exercises each 
speaker wns presented with an exquisite bouquet 
as a testimonial of that lady's grateful appreciation of 
tholr work.

Pint Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter nnd 
Newbury Streets.—Last Bunday, March 30th, the 
usual exercises were held, the lecture being delivered 
by Mrs. H. 8. Lake, entranced, her subject being, 
" What Has Spiritualism Done, What Is It Doing, and 
What May It Yet Perform?” She said, In substance, 
that Spiritualism Is ns old as the nice; its manifesta
tions are recorded hi the sacred books of all peoples; 
It was, however, christened by Its present name In 
1848. heralded some fow years previous by tho seer, 
Andrew Jackson Davie, whose “ Divine Revelations ” 
threw light upon the darkened way. Spiritualism Is 
overturning creeds, inaugurating revolutions and Illu
minating Individuals. If. is to reconstruct society, 
vivify religion, stimulate science and quicken litera
ture. What It has already accomplished Is as naught 
to tho wonders It will yet perform when the clarified 
conscience of tlio race responds to the Influence of 
celestial realms.”

Mrs. Emma Miner followed with a fine original 
poem upon “ The Forty-Second Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism." Tlio singing by Miss Mary Pack
ard and Mrs. Jennie Bowker wns appropriate and 
much finjoyed. An excellent audience was In attend
ance and evinced much satisfaction with tho entire 
programme.

Next Bunday, and all the Bundays of April, the plat
form will be occupied by Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, of 
Rochester, N. Y., whoso scholarly lectures have met 
with appreciation throughout tho country.

School tor children at 11 a. m. Subject, "What 
Shall We Eat?”

Wednesday evening, entertainment given by the 
school In commemoration of the Anniversary.

Friday afternoon, lecture to women at 2:30. Sub
ject, " Margaret Fuller,” a short biography with refer 
ence to her spiritual gifts, to be followed by psycho
metric exercises. - •••

Eogle Hull, 010 Washington Street.—Last 
Bunday the morning service was opened with a song 
by Mrs. M. F. Lovering. Remarks upon the Forty-Sec
ond Anniversary .were made by tho Chairman, Mr. 
Blackden. Mrs. Davis, Mr. Haynes, Mr. Ifidell and 
Mrs. Lewis.

Afternoon..—The exercises consisted of duels by 
Mrs. L. W. Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., and the pianist, 
and by Mr. Abbott and Mr. Pierce. Remarks by Mrs. 
Conant. Dr. E. H. Mathews, of Orange, Mass., Mrs. 
M. W. Leslie, Mrs. Waite, David Brown and Jennie 
Rhlnd; recitations by Mrs. Mary E. Bates and Master 
Wright, and psychometric readings by Mrs. Dr. Rob
bins.

Evening.—Quartette singing by Messrs. J. T. Hill, 
L. W, Baxter, H. II. Warner and Dr. Blood, Mrs. 
Lovering, accompanist. Remarks by Father Locke, 
Mr. Blackden, Mrs. Forrester. LucyBamlcoat, H. II. 
Warner. Drs. Fuller and Blood, and Mrs. Smith. 
Plano solo by Prof. St. Clair. The hall was finely 
decorated with flowers and evergreens, and all who 
took part fn the exercises throughout the day seemed 
fully inspired with the spirit of the occasion.

Wednesday, March filth, Dr. Drlsko, Mrs. Dr. Rob
bins, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Stratton. Dr. Fuller. Mrs. 
Kelly, Dr. Thomas. Jennie Rhlnd participated In the 
exercises. We had also a duet by Mrs. Lovering and 
Mrs. Julia A. Dawley.

Meeting next Wednesday at 3 r. m. Services next 
Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 r.m. F. W. M.

Twilight Hail.—Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb cele
brated In this hall the Forty-Second Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism on Sunday und Monday, March 
30th and 31st. There wore large gatherings at each 
session. Tlie usual speakers wore present and aided 
In the celebration. Mr. Cobb gave some fine thoughts 
during tho services, as also did Dr. II. B. Storer. 
Frank T. Ripley was present In the afternoon, and an 
event occurred not on the programme: The mediums 
who attend tlie gatherings at tills hall " surprised " the 
able Conductor of these meetings; they had purchased 
a valuable silver pitcher and salver, which Mr. Ripley 
In a few appropriate words presented to Mr. Cobb, as 
a token of kind regards for the services he had ren
dered them In tlielr mediumship, etc.

Mr. Cobb was indeed taken completely by surprise, 
but with emotion and pleasure received the token 
with eloquent acknowledgments. 4

First Spiritual Temple Children’s School.— 
A lull attendance of children gladdened the workers 
In our school last Sunday, and a review of thoughts 
and events which have culminated In the Forty-Sec
ond Anniversary of our ever progressive philosophy 
was presented. Roading from our School Instructor 
and singing of "Spiritual Liberty” opened our ser
vices. followed by Silver-Chain recitations. Little 
Gracie Scales led the recitations. " Spiritualism Past 
and Present” was finely rendered by Miss Lizzie No
len; “Forty Years of Spiritualism,” by Master John 
Nolen, An original essay was read by Miss NolUe 
McDonald, and a recitation given by Alice Bill, of 
" The Tempest of Life.” Singing by tho Davis sisters 
was greatly appreciated. Remarks by our Chairman, 
Mr. Gregory and Dr. Caswell closed our services 
hi remembrance of tbe Forty-Second Anniversary.

Alonzo Danforth.
So. 1 fountain Square, March 31st, 1800.

Meetings in New York.
The American Spiritualist Alliance meets at Royal 

Arcanum Hall, 54 Union Square, between 17th and 18th 
streets, on 4th Avenue, on tho first and third Thursday of 
each month at8 r.M. Partis, seeing article, in the lecular 
pre, treating if Spiritualism which in their opinion ihould be 
replied to, are requested to tend a marked copy of the paper to 
either of the officer, of The Alliance. Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
President,? East 130th street; Mrs. M. E. Wallace. Record- 
Ing Secretary. 219 West 42d street; John Franklin Clark, 
Corresponding Secretary, 69 Cedar stroet.

Adelphi Holl,corner of 543d Street nnd Tth Ave
nue.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Sunday at 11 a.m.,2M and 7X p. m. H. J. Newton, 
President.

Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting ovory Sunday even
ing atBo'clockat Mrs. Morrell’s parlors, 310 West 48th street, 
iuat west of Sth Avenue. Mary C. Morrell. Conductor.----  
loul Communion Mootings every Friday at 3 o’clock at Mrs. 

Morrell’s parlors, 310 West 48th street.
Tbe Psychical Society moots every Wednesday oven- 

Ing, at 8 o'clock, at 510 Sixth Avenue, near 30th street. J. 
F. Snipes, President, 28 Broadway.

The Ladles' Society of Mercy meets at Columbia 
Hall, 878 Sth Avenue, every Thursday evening. Mm. Kato 
A. Tingley, President.

The First Society of Spiritualists.—Tho Forty- 
Second Anniversary of tho Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism was colobrated by tbo Spiritualists ot New York 
with becoming eclat, and an outpouring of Spiritual
ists never before witnessed In this city assembled In 
Adelphi Hall to assist fn the exercises appropriate to 
the occasion."'''' • ‘

Tho gloomy state of tho weather had no perceptible 
effect on those present, and the hall was utilized to Its 
utmost capacity. There was an elaborate and excel
lent programme, which was loudly applauded as each 
allotted part was gone through. Tho singing by Mrs. 
Libby McCune'at Intervals was much admired, and 
tho recitation-by Mrs. Helene Davis closed amid ap
plause. Mr. Clirlos Florentino, whoso name did not 
appear on the programme, delivered a surprisingly 
beautiful vocal selection, and the encore, ‘‘Nearer, 
My God, to Theo,” must have brought tho audience 
Into closo relation with tho ruling power. Mrs. Louisa 
Tuttle rendered In excellent stylo a song that received 
much applause. The double quartette, furnished by 
tlio management of tho, “County Fair,"was inimitable 
In Its execution of “ Annie Laurie,” and Mrs. Tom Hil
bert (of tlio quartette) received rapturous applause. 
Tho Hall was elaborately decorated, and the speakers 
delivered tlielr addresses from behind a perfect bower 
of flowers and plants.

Mr. Henry J. Newton. President of tho Society, 
made tho opening address. In which ho said that no 
events In tho centuries that liavo passed liavo boon of 
such importance to tlio human family as tho event be
ing celebrated. Nover In Its hlstory'ims Modern 
Spiritualism occupied so much attention ns It does to- 
day. Spiritualism has banished hell and tho devil. It 
has revealed to us an Intelligent, rational and reason- 
able means of communication between tbo two worlds.

Mrs. M. E. Williams, who was received with ap
plause. said sho was delighted to aid In tho commemo
ration tor which they had met, to rejoice with others 
In tho celebration of tlio anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, a revelation of truth tliat is 
moving tlio world from centre to circumference.

Prof. Wm. A. Baldwin, in speaking ot Spiritualism, 
said that to regenerate the human family wo must ap
peal to tho heart, nnd If good Is done In that way wo 
will,satisfy our own liberty and understand tho price- 
lessness of a iiutnnn soul. Mrs: Amanda Spence was 
Introduced as tbo first woman speaker who took tho 
platform In tho defense of Spiritualism, and said, 
" Forty-two years is not a long period compared to tho 
eighteen hundred years that liavo boon spent lu build-
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the same day the order is received; all other orders being shipped in their regular turn.

Ing creeds, bolding human minds In bondage, and 
making authority tor mankind to be obedient to.” 
[Applause.] Judge Nelson Cross delivered an elabo
rate address on "Spiritualism,” “every feature of 
which,” he said, " Is a blessing to tho human kind. 
Spiritualism Is a truly moral reformation: It Is the 
latest born, and Is destined to bo the longest lived. It 
Is both a religion and a philosophy, for It embraces all 
truth. Its Bible Is the open book of Nature; all minor, 
man made creeds are presumptuous, speculative and 
dogmatic. Its ministers are angels that come with 
tidings ot great jov.”

Miss Maggie Gaule, ot Baltimore, a stranger to an 
audience in tills hall, gave many tests that were fully 
recognized by their recipients, who said that they 
liad not seen tlie medium before. Her accuracy In 
describing tho presence of spirit-friends was marvel
ous; she received enthusiastic rounds ot applause.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham said that Spiritualism lias 
a religion which Is to do good, and to shine upon the 
paUiway of duty and transform its unseemliness Into 
eternal beauty.

A lull text ot tho proceedings of tho Anniversary 
will be furnished tor a future Issue of the Banneb of 
Light. In tlie memory of the writer there never has 
been so large an attendance ot Spiritualists here
abouts as was seen at Adelphi Hall last Sunday, which 
conclusively proves that Spiritualism Is growing In 
this city. Mrs. Brigham spoke In the evening to a 
large and intelligent audience upon' “Tho Mission of 
Spiritualism." She said: “The trials that have In
terrupted the onward march ot Modern Spiritualism 
but which by Its strength ot purity and grand teach
ings It has overcome, should Inspire us to bo patient 
careful, earnest and reasonable. Those things which 
are honest, just, pure and of good repute constitute 
the glory of any teaching or religion, and these tilings 
belong to Spiritualism.” Miss Gaule of Baltimore gave 
humorous tests after the evening lecture. Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan will occupy tho platform next Sunday 
morning and evening. g

New York, March 30th. 1890.

Long standing cases of asthma aro relieved by 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment taken Internally.
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LADIES Xi 
yith correct post-office 
address on a postal card 
and receive TWELVE 
SAMPLES of our Black 
Silk Dress Patterns, and 
our circular giving full 
information about the 
goods we make and how 
to buy our Black Silk 
Dress Goods. And how 
to buy the best dress silks 
made in the world, with 
a guarantee that every 
yard is perfectly made. 
Will not break, become 
greasy and shiny in ap
pearance, or in any way 
disappoint you.

1000 Yards Sewing Silk 
and enough Silk Braid to 
hem bottom of dress sent 
FREE with every dress 
pattern (of iByd#.) and goods 
delivered all express, mail 
or freight charges prepaid.

SAMPLES pr— 
Send your full address on 
a postal card stating name 
of this paper.

O. S. Chaffee & Son, 
Mansfield Centre, Conn,'

0
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rpHE RELATIONS OF SCIENCE TO THE I PHENOMENA OF LIFE. By PROF. MICHAEL FARA- 
DAY, late Electrician anil Chemist, ot England.

Paper, price It cants.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

One Gentleman’s Handkerchief, Large.
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns for 

stamping and embroidering table linen, 
toilet mats, towels, tidies, etc.,

One Lady’s Handkerchief.
One Child’s Lettered Handkerchief.
One Wall Match Safe.(can be seen at night.) 
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures. 
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, 

(Patented).
Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents 

of the U. S.
IWIn addition to all of the above 

articles we place in each box ONE 
ALBUM containing pictures of the fol-
lowing celebrities : 
Wm. E. Gladstone, 
Bismarck.
Daniel Webster, 
J. G. Whittier, 
Geo. Bancroft, 
Abraham Lincoln, 
Ulysses S. Grant, 
Robert E. Lee, 
Gen. Sheridan,

General Scott, 
Thomas Edison, 
Benj. F. Morse, 
Jos. Jefferson, 
Benj. Franklin, 
H. M. Stanley, 
Oliver Perry, 
Goethe, 
Schiller,

Thos. Carlyle, Alex. Hamilton, 
Commodore Farragut, John H. Payne, 
"Stonewall” Jackson, Etc, Etc, Etc.

TIE READERS OFTHE

t
QOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

^BmM Com ja absolutely pure and 
it is soluble^

k No Chemicals

arc mod in iu preparation It hu more 
O than threa time# the ttrength of Coco* 

mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and la therefore far more economical, 

I Mf(^nP t«i than ona eenl a cup. It is 
1delicloui, nourishing, strengthening, EA- 
I SILT Digested, and admirably adapted 

for invalids as well as persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. II. Islyeow

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8% Boaworth Street, (Boom 5,) Boston,
■fin'ILL treat patients at his office or at tbolr homes, as de- 
’ ’ sired. Dr. S. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Bpecialtin: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make Hr bottles of medicine for any of the 
above diseases or to purify tho blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of #2.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state ago, box, and loading symptoms.
• DR. SIIELHAMER'S Great Remedy for Throat and Lung 
1 roubles—llalBamine—ls proving its efficacy in numerous 
cases, it should be kept on hand In every household, to be 
used in sudden Colds, Pneumonia and kindred Pulmonary 
Affections. Special directions are given for the use of this 
and all other remedies prepared by Dr. Bholhamor. These 
ba™ been proscribed by Spirit John Warren, a moat 
efficient physician of tho progressive school.

Balsamlno 60 cents per bottle. ■
XHwSJr'm^ I1'? f011WLn« diseases proscribed by spirits, 

?^Ii■0L»,^■ v!lor' kidney, Gastritis Nervous Prostrn-
&mtl££ £.Kla"oy Complication. Constipation Pow- 
aora, bo cents per dozen.
Compounded and Sold only by DB. J. A, SHEL- 

HAMER, 8 1-B Bosworth Street, (Boom 5,) 
Boston, Muss.

«iI?,„C0J^ect!0P,wltMls treatment Dr. S. successfully em- 
w™?i^P P,a Maontlttm, which force is now recognized as a 
wonderful curative agent in dealing with disease • scientist 
fnin tie. medical fraternity alike acknowledging its use- 
have laitad'W^
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NW^WiEirW’HEA£TH,
CS^SS^ B°7“5 ’'“Cons on Vital Magnetism and

Meetings in Philadelphia.
y*f?t -A.joe’atlon bolds mootings ovory Sunday 

atroo? OhfidrjnV^ceum S 2TM“joXhP'&

^S®^*^5?**e ®pWAi«al Conference every Sunday bifemJJhX^™’ Mh ““'Callowhni Bt^’ Mf Row 

d.Tlw tu^'m linA!!!loiclftu^ mootings ovory Sun-oM^vc^ hnU^X.S^ 8tr00t ^

Meetings in Brooklyn.

streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’cfoclF

i$H?r$?^^anabr.M. w.Rand, Secretary.
Tho Woman’. Spiritual Conference moots everv 

Thursday ovonlng nt the residence of Mrs Starr 231 James Place. 8. A. McCutcheon, Presidon " ' ' "* 81 
*3»S^
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